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Golden Rod Chapter, OEJ3. will
1
meet
Friday night, after which there
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
' wi’.l be a Christm as Tree. Members
Editor
are asked if they desire a gift to be
WM. O. FULLER
I
Associate Editor
g ven to some particular person to
FRANK A. WINSLOW
J so mark it. but to take another for
. Subscriptions S3 OC per year payable exchange
purposes.
Christmas
,n sdvance: sin g le copies three cen ts
Advertising rates based upon circu la baskets will be furnished this year,
tion and very reasonable
and members are asked to take doOn vour C h ristin as shopping now ! ratlcns to the Temple Friday night.
It is hoped th a t members will do
• * « : w • s td w w r e itiM 'e M 'r e w E W * nate as freely as- possible this year.
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SNOW AND SKI
Boots

[E D IT O R IA L ]

A TR A G IC H O LID A Y SEA SO N

THEN HE WENT FISHING
It occasioned no great surprise the other day when Vice
President John Nance G arner issued his 40-word statement
declaring th at he would accept the presidential nomination.
John Nance Garner then hit for the nearest fishing grounds,
leaving 48 States to say whether they would have the temerity
to send O arner delegates or whether they would wait until
Boss Roosevelt cracks the whip. And it also remains to be
seen w hether Garner’s declaration will start a stampede of
candidates into the Democratic convention. A candidate out
of Texas would certainly be something of a novelty.

The annual Christmas prayer and
pra se meeting of the First Baptist
Church will be held tonight a t 7 30.
The Christmas message will be given
in song and story. As a background
fcr the meeting. Mr. MacDonald
will show some of his motion pictu es of Bethlehem and Nazareth.

DESERVES FULL SUPPORT

The efforts of the Camden-Rockport Lions Club to ob
tain funds for an oxygen tent, and the accompanying sup
ply of oxygen, deserves the m ast cordial support. F ar from
being a local enterprise, designed to serve only the Camden
area, it would be available to anybody within a reasonable
radius, upon call, and its benefits would go to many persons
who are new deprived of th at emergency treatment. One way
of supporting the preposition would be the purchase of tickets
to the dance which is to be given by the Camden-Rockport
Lions Club in the Community Building. Rockland. Wednesday
night, Dec. 27. The event means pleasure for the participants
plus aid to humanity.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TFI. WALDOBORO 100
Weekday m atinees are discon
tinu'd effective November 6 and
th r e ifle r SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Saturday Z.30. Sunday J.00, Every
evening at »00

'heenskin
;White.

KEEPING IDLE HANDS BUSY

TUES.-WED., DEC. 19-20
BASIL RATHBONE
BO R IS KARLOFF

ln

$1.98

‘TO W ER O F LO ND O N’
TH U R S.-FR L, DEC. 21 22

LOW

DEANNA D U R BIN
EUG ENE PALLETTE
HELEN PARRISH
In

“F IR ST LOVE”
Coming:

"Drums

.Along

th e

Mohawk," “Rulers of the Sea.”

e«>g!(r«i<ir«w«ic<ctc««<(icici(«<<(w<<<( [

H E A T IN G P A D S

I

Unreported since she left this port one month ago yesterday, search for the trawler Madeline and Flora has been
abandoned, but only after the most gigantic Tescue attempt ever made on North Atlantic Waters. Inset, Capt.
Franklin C. Manning of 22 Brewster street.

A CAMDEN WOMAN’S WILL
The will of Mrs. Annabelle S. ' The will was drawn in August
Hodgman filed at the Knox Registry 1939, and is returnable for allowance
of Probate yesterday contains sev at today's session of Knox County
eral public bequests. They are:
Probate Court. It contains, also, a
Rockport Baptist Church, $1000 considerable number of personal bei quests.
Camden Baptist Church, $500
Camden Public Library. $500
Mrs. Hodgman was the widow of'
Camden Community Hospital, i George S Hodgman, former Cam
$1000
den postmaster.

Underwriters’ Approved
Tbree-Heat Control
Washable Rubberized Soft Robe Cloth
Envelope

DOUBLE

o n ly $ 1 .9 5

SWAPCASH

C t N T R A ^ M A II

INfc

Christmas time that The Salvation
Army endeavors to give th a t “little
m ore' which makes all the differ
Thoae Salvation A rm y Ket ence to th e celebration of the fes
tles Are Helping T o Pro tive season, especially for children
They give it to persons reached by
vide It
no other organization and only p a r
Fifty-nine years ago The Salva tially helped by government agen
tion Army ln the United States cies. Last Christmas. 446.467 d in 
ners were given to the needy, and
consisted of a little group of seven
in addition, a t least 374.270 chil
persons. Today this small begin dren were made happy with toys
ning has developed into a con and warm clothing.
secrated fighting force of 4,787 of
Tlie contributions in the Army
ficers serving the needs of 1910 cen Christmas kettles on the street
ters throughout the country. Dur corners are insufficient to m eet the
ing th e past year. The Salvation cost of this distribution. F urther
Army
furnished
approximately sums must be obtained from indi
16,000.000 meals and 6.500,000 beds viduals. Please send your gift to
to hungry and tired men and wom ' The Salvation Army, 447 Main
en and children, and what is still street, Rockland.
better. It obtained employment for
A djutant Thomas Seaver.
76530 persons outside its own in
stitutions.
Let us not forget that It is at

Christmas Cheer

Another Ideal Gift at a Big Saving!
151-tt

During the Four Shopping Days

VESPER’S
LUNCHEONETTE

To Christmas

Hot Turkey Sandwich 25c

vccxtg'Mts'esffX'C’M 'e w e N i M 'W 'e * * * *

W O T T O N ’S

S K IS

AS j^CrfRISTMAS GIFT?

Fresh Lobsters D aily
In All Forms At Different Prices

W H Y NOT G IV E A PAIR O F GENUINE

Chicken at all tim es
Other Specials, 25c
ALL HOME COOKING
151‘ l t

$ 7 . 0 0 t o $ 1 1 . 0 0 a p a ir

The dramatic climax of the Admiral Graf Spec case is one
to which we confess we had not looked forward—not. at least,
until the hint came in from Montevideo Sunday th a t the
Germans were likely to scuttle the ship. The Allied blood
hounds waiting outside of th a t port were cheated of their
prey, and Germany doubtless congratulates itself that the
design of the pocket battleship did not become known to other
countries, but the destruction of the craft which was terror
izing shipping in the South Atlantic seas is anything but a
triumph for Oermany.

"T H E BLACK C A T ”

i By The Roving Reporter)

E M IL RIVERS
ROCKLAND, ME.
150-151

SWAPCAStt
W

ONE LESS SEA MARAUDER

The death of Merle Marr, W ash
ington trader and formeT selectman
was due to peritonitis, according to
the chemical analysis submitted yes
terday to Medical Examiner H. J.
Weisman who made the autopsy
some days ago. The analysis was
made by Dr. Chapin of the Central
Maine O eneral Hospital, Lewiston
Townspoplc in Washington had
asked for an investigation and un
der orders from Sheriff Ludwlck
and County Attorney Burrows the
autopsy was made by Dr Weisman.

SKI POLES, $1.25 a pair
: 342 PARK STREET,

The Works Project Administration seeks through 53 new
and renewed work relief projects to meet the increased unem
ployment situation which arises naturally ln the winter
months. These projects provide employment for 2210 men
and women who will receive $1,165,716 ln wages from the WPA
during the next several months. Among the projects are 21
which employ 657 women in manufacture of wearing apparel for
needy families from material furnished by S tate and federal
governments. Sewing projects are located in Brewer, Bidde
ford. Bangor. Auburn, Rumford, Pittsfield. New Gloucester,
Millinocket, Lisbon. Lewiston. Fairfield, Eastport. Camden,
Calais, Brunswick. Waterville, South Portland. Skowhegan.
Portland and Sanford. O ther projects call for construction
of roads ln Charlotte, Fairfield. Skowhegan. Orono, Dexter,
Detroit, South Thomaston. Bucksport, Harmony, Bethel,
Perry. Indian Township, Oardtner. Frenchvllle, SangervUle,
Castle Hill, and Sherman; streets ln Auburn. Bangor and
Eastport; sewer tn Saco. Fairfield, Portland, Westbrook and
Camden; playgrounds in Portland; park development in
Presque Isle. School annex in Old Town; remodel city build
ing in Augusta; Improve storage yard in Biddeford; clear
wooded areas in Brunswick, and provide school lunches ln
Portland.

Merle Marr’s Death

a te U 5 oat <>r»

F IN N IS H

N u m b e r 151.

, : ON : :

COAL & W OOD

What! N o P lace
T o Park?
:: FREE ::
H ere’s the solution to your park
ing worries at N o Cost to you!
W e park your car and you ride to
the center o f the city shopp.ng
district and back any time you
w ish in one of our new 1940
D O D G E L U X U R Y LINERS
every evening from now until
C hristm as!

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY’S

A nd if you wish w e will Grease,
W ash, or Change the Oil while
you shop!

EFFECTIVE M O N D A Y , D E C . 18

W e know y ou ’ll exclaim over the N EW 1940
D O D G E— its dashing lines— its luxury ride and
its “Scotch D ynam ite” engine. New factory ship

L E T T E R S GIVEN O N

$10. PURCHASE BASIS
TELEPH O NE 487 FO R DETA ILS

m ent just in.

Tickets Given On Any Amount Purchased
150-151

35c

FR U IT S O F ALL KINDS
O ran ges.........doz 50c. A p p le s .......... 6 for
Cluster R a isin s..............................................pkg

25c
29c

O UR FAM OUS
F A N C Y FR U IT B A SK E T S
Made to order— Delivered Saturday and Sunday
$1.50, $ 2 .0 0 , $2.50, $ 3 .0 0 , $4.00, $ 5 .0 0
Come and See Our B asket Display

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
P A R K ST R E E T ,

A lm o n d s ............................................................ lb

R O C K LA N D , ME.

C H IS H O L M B R O S .
TELEPHONE 8191,
♦

ROCKLAND, M E.

Tlie mystery of the airplane supA sprig of mistletoe hung tn a
pased to have dropped into the sea local Insurance office is said to be
near Matinicus Rock is still un- meeting with excellent results,
solved. No plane missing and no :
- osigns of wreckage Recall* the wild
i„ the Atwood Levensaler house
goase chase made by the Coast at Thomaston, now the property of
Guard several years ago when )>er- Representative Albert B Elliot were
■sons on Beech Hill thought they found many Interesting documents
saw a plane drop Into Penobscot pertaining to other days. One was
Bay, eff Rockland
an mdenture made Jan. 17. 1644 “in
—o —
the 20th year of tlie reign of our
What would our forefathers have sovereign Lord Charles, by grace of
said If they could have listened, as God ’
we did Sunday of the blowing up !
■- o- of the Admiral Graf Spec in the
Wc learned two things through
j outer harbor of Montevideo, U ni- the destruction of the Germans’
J- guay. Everybody who listened will pocket battleship. One was that
agree th a t It was the most dra- they now pronounce Uruguay as if
A matte thing ever carried by the It were spelled Ooroguay, whereas
j ether waves.
we used to call It "Yooraguay."
—o—
And what we used to call "MonteA letter from Oilbert Patten. ' v ld w '
now ca,led M onte-vedayo
creator of Ute Frank Mcrrlwcll
acccn^ on l'’c last syllabic.
g stories, informs me that the In ter-I
®
2 j nationally known Camden author One year ago: The "New In%I is closing his apartments a t Hud- | dustry’’ had signed a five-year
J! son View Gardens, New York City, lease of a factory to be erected at
d preparatory to making a visit with once by Knox Industries, Inc.,
S his son in Los Angeles, He hopes which was capitalized at $100,000
A1to head West by the middle of with Leforest A. Thurston as presiJj | January but Intends to return in dent.—It was hinted that OovBar< j May, and to be at Camden June 1rows might enter tlie U. 3. Sen« j 1st. "So, fate willing, I will be Jatorial contest.—The State Prison
J J seeing you at the ball games next had a new record. 380 inmates.—
season, ’ he writes. And If fate did Fred Rice was elected master of
not so will, I should certainly feel Penobscot View Orange —George 8.
very lonesome not hearing Gil Morse, 79, was fatally injured when
Patten's voice after these many struck by a motor car while cross
ing Main street. Thomaston.
I yPars

J

J

E v ery -O tk er D u y
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of the play, which dealt with group 'sel in distress. Blanche Collins; Mrs.

Thief Test

The Courier-Gazette

MARY GRIFFIN’S BROOD

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______

For God cannot be tempted w ith
evil, neither tem pteth He any man.
James 1: 13.

LET’S DINE AT WEBBER’S INN

acting th an the usual school p lay ., ton Finch, her mother. Joyce In yet each part was well taken and graham; Depression, the colored
reflected credit both on the members maid, Josephine Pitts; Artemius
of the cast and the coach. Richard Burke, a lawyer. Frederick CavanThomas of th e faculty.
attgh.
The difficult roles of Danny Siletto
Before the play and during In
wanted for murder and Mr. Hyde, termission the school orchestra
a ferocious villain, were exception- played: Overture Gems, Over the
ally well taken, the former by Car- Waves. La Paloma and Class Colors,
roll Richards an d the latter by Ber- JThe officers of the Dramatic Club
raid Andrews. Others in the cast are: President. Carroll Richards;
were: Dan Cutter, a young play-j vice president, David Eaton; secrewrlght. W arren Barrow.-; Wing, his tary. Blanche Collins; buslnes/
Chines? valet. Maynard Ingraham: manager. Edith Cavanaugh; producPrisclUa, who knits. Helen Lowell; t on manager. Maurice Carleton.
Lady MarBeth. a victim of Shake- , A gift was presented Mr. Thom as
speare, Carolyn Andrews; John Al- in behalf cf the clas for his valu(fcn, who h u n ts Indians. Ralph ’ able assistance as coach, the preMarston; Dr Eunn. who Ls in charge sentation being mad? by Josephine
David Eaton; Lucille Marcy, a dam- Pitts, president.

CAMDEN
A A
✓ s zs

A

GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
Tel. 713
Mi&s Doris Heald entertained the
members of her Saturday evening
ballroom class and their mothers
Saturday night at the Snow Bowl
Lodge house. Mrs. Walter Rich and
Mrs. Christian Windvand assisted
M as Heald as patronesses. The
class includes Janet McKay, P ris
cilla Eddy, Betty Kelley, Patricia
Connelly, Tena Proctor, Cynthia
Rich, Katherine Libby, Patricia
Rich, James Proctor, Stephen M c
Grath, Robert Bishop, Robert Joy,
Marshall Foxwell. David Montgom
ery, Willard Wight and James C ars
well, Refreshments were served
buffet style with decorations in
keeping with the holiday season
Mi&s Marilyn Davis is spending
Mrs Mary Griffin of Rockland, now ill at the horn? of her daughter,
the Christmas vacation in Revere, Mrs. Joseph Talbot in Camden, has been made happy by the Christmas
Mass.
Mrs. Emma Packard, who h a s
been visiting h er daughter. Mrs. H
S. Gardner of Rockland, Mass., r e 
turned Saturday. Her daughter a c 
companied lier and will remain d u r 
ing the Christmas holidays.
Tlie Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet at the church Wednesday a t
1 o'clock to tack quilts. A large
attendance is desired.
There will be no meeting of St.
Thomas Guild this week due to the
holiday. The next meeting will be
Dec. 27 at 2.30 at the parish house.

homecoming of several of her w idely scattered children. Mrs. John Griflln
of \ ew York city and Mrs. Ralph Chase of Newburyport. Mass., have arrived for th e holiday. Mrs. Streeter W ebster has come up from south
west Harbor. Edward Griffin checked in from Philadelphia, and to cap the
climax Joseph Griffin, golf pro at th e Forest Hills H otel. Augusta, Ga.,
came up by plane. Joe and one of Mrs. Griffin's favorite grandsons are pic
tured above, snapped in the Southland.

Miss Rose Jordan has returned School in New York city, is spending
home after spending several weeks the Christmas vacation with her
in Dover, N. H.
I parents, Mr. and Mrs Thomas McThe Baptist Young People's Choir K a>'
will meet for rehearsal of ChristMrs Florence Smaltz, is in Piillamas music a t 6 o'clock Wednesday delphia to spend the winter,
and 3 o'clock Friday afternoon at ! Mrs. Kendrick Libby and daughthe church. Ail Uiose who wish io ter Katherine, left today for Edgetake part in the Christmas serrvic“s field, N. C when* they will spend
are asked to be present at these re  six weeks.
hearsals.
Norman Bickford of New York city
Rev W. F Brown attended a min is spending two weeks in town
isters' meeting Monday in Rock
The various departments of the
land.
Baptist Church School will hold
Miss Carolyn Hopkins, a sopho- tneir Christmas parties Thursday
t
M asonic Building
more
at Colby College, and Richard in the vestry. The schedule is:
£
RO CK LAND, ME.
Hopkins of Augusta are spending Beginners and primary at 2 o'clock.
the Christmas vacation with their Juniors at 4. and Intermediate and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adin L. Hop- Senior departments a t 6.
S I kins.
The Christmas decorations at the
A
A)
A Mrs. Alvin H Wiggin us visiting entrance to the C.C.C. Camp cn the
A her mother, Mrs E. Rollins, in Belfast road are very beautiful and
1
well worth a journey there in the
A Topsham.
2
The Thimble Club held its a n - evenln«I
A nual Christmas tree Monday night j "Donation day" at the Comique
at Mrs. Winfield Bryant’s.
Theatre Sunday was a huge success.
Mrs. A rthur Webster will be hos- This annual event sponsored by the
teas Wednesday at 2 o'clock to the Camden-Rockport Lions Club was
Methodist Ladies Aid.
; attended by a record crowd at both
James Crawford Galloway, son of !he afternoon and evening performMr and Mrs. C. Elmer Galloway of ances. About two tons of groceries
Baltimore, Md., and Miss Marguerite an<i $37.59 in C3sh were taken in at
Estelle Hills of Belfast, daughter of , tbc door. All donations and cash
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Hills of are turned over to th? Relief AsUnion, were married Sunday morn- sociation to be distributed Saturday
g FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
ing at the Methodist Church. The , in the Christmas baskets. HomeLARGE STOCK
single ring service was used by the made candy was on sale by the
officiating clergyman. Rev. Weston Dandylions. Samuel Lankton was
P Holman. During the ceremony.! general chairman, assisted by NorMiss Doris Sylvester presided at the I 'nan Fuller and William Kelly,
organ. Mrs. Weston P. Holman and
Today only will be shown the
WARM. RUGGED
O. N. Cross were the attendants. Dead End Kids in "On Dress PaMr and Mrs. Galloway will reside :ade," W ednesday and Thursday
in Baltimore, where Mr. Galloway Secret of Dr. Kildare ' with Lew
J*.
HEAVY WOOL
is engaged in the insurance busi Ayres and Lionel Barrymore will be
ness.
the feature. Amateur talent is
Mrs. G ilbert M. Foxwell is visit wanted for the New Year Eve m id
ing her brother. Frederick Strong, night show.
2
ALSO BREECHES
in Bath, N. Y.
y Extra H eavy! Extra Tough!
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of New"After dinner" speeches are made
JOHNSON CLOTH
Haven, Conn., are spending two
before meals in Japan.
weeks a t Hunrricane House, Chest
nut street.
4 1 John Miller a student at Tufts Oregon firs and California redwoods
I Medical School is guest of his par- live from 4 000 t0
>'ears9 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden Miller.
There are approximately two birds
Mi&s Gwendolyn McKay, a stu151-1524
dent a t the Traphagen Fashion to the acre in the United States.

Above is pictured h ospitable Webber's Inn. on Gilchre.it street, ju st off
Route 1. in Thomaston. It is a comfortable, open-thr-year-round guest
house and its 75 rent d in n er is worth going m iles to eat. It eaters to par
ties. large and small and offers special rates to regular patrons. O ne war.
font! o f good food, lias said. "When a better steak Is broiled. Webber will
broil it.”

ssnted by the rchool Dramatic Club
Wednesday night at Town hall was
lit Am alie Club Presentation
enthusiastically received by the
A dummy ivstooned w ith sleighOne Mad Night” th e Rockport large audience and the financial rebells provides a pickpocket test
High
School Senior Class play, pre- suit was satisfactory. While th e plot
for Edmond O'Brien, as the
poet Gringoire, when he blun
ders into the Court of Miracles,
naunt of the 15th century beg P
gar clan of Paris. Failing to
•frisk” the dummy, without dis
turbing the bells, he faces ex
ecution by hanging. This is one
j f the colorful episodes in RKO
Radio’s spectacular''The Hunch
back of Notre Dame,” starring
Charles Laughton.”

Yam Turban

!« « < « > « > (
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*COur store is exactly as described in this heading
— ag lo w with radiant G ifts for all. Come in, look
your fill, and select from our satisfying stock.
'4JToday w e feature our splendid—

■

A

.»
I
■

E A R L Y AM ERICAN O LD 'SM C E LINE
I
■«
»
I

A

G if t s ."

M ake t h is a practical, co m fo rta b le C h r ist

I
I

m a s w ith F u r n itu r e givin g.

IS
A

C e d a r C h ests. C a r d T ab les, E a s y Chairs, S c a tte r

4|
j
»--------------------- 1

A

X

R u gs, B o u d o ir C hairs, S tu d io C ou ch es

>

3

I
I

I Gift Suggestions

JOHN B.
ROBINSON

PANTS

DRESS PANTS

■u i t f t

* < H o w h e a r tw a r m in g that s o u n d s " C o m fo rta b le

ECONOMY
? CLOTHES SHOP f

5

of supposedly strange people gath- i Kluck, the housekeeper. Dorothy
ered together in an old deserted Keller; Gertruds Finch, D an s flanmansion. called for much heavier jcee. Norma Hoyle; Mrs. T. A shing

I
I
I

FURNITURE
1SS Main S t, Rockland

I

To create an ifle c tiv e turban, a
season’s “must” fo r any woman’s
wardrobe, M ary Bovard sug
gests draping the chapeau from
skeins of yarn that go with your
costume. Mary, who was recent w w e w w c c w c ’r e w c w t e x 'M 'e T ’C'e'C'C’c t ’C 'c i e 'M 'r e w c c 'W W W
A
ly seen in RKO Radio’s “Fifth
Avenue G irl,” s e l e c t s two
shades of green, combined with
w hite, and wears the turban
w ith a high-necked frock of
rich hunter’s green.

E

; 1.94-2.94-3.94
______

f<C'< CTetNTC*

5

? WORK PANTS

?

$ 2 .9 7

S U G G E S T IO N

ALLWOOLPANTSg
«
OR BREECHES
f

A R e n e w e d U s e d Car

FOR CHRISTMAS

$ 3 .9 4

1 9 3 9 O ld s 7 0 T o u rin g
Sedan
Very C lean
Heater. D efroster, Radio.

Heater, Radio. Autom atic Trans
mission. Good P ain t: flood Tire,

$ 6 4 5 .0 0

POP-CORN
TASTY

FRESH

Color, Black. B est Possible Con
dition. boiti M echanical anti Ap
pearance Equipped with Heater,
Electric Clock anti other extras.

from here in th e first p la ce.
’« W e re k n o w n foT fin e s t y le . . . u n q u e stio n 
able q u a litie s.

T h e m e n y o u are tryin g to

please th e m s e lv e s .
^ B u y in g M e n ’s G ifts is a s e a s y as A , B, S E E .
H o u se C o a ts
B ath R o b e s

$ 5 4 5 .0 0
1 9 3 7 C h r y sle r R oyal
T o u r in g S e d a n
Its Gleaming P ain t and Clean
Interior Will Show the (a r e its
Former Or.ner G ave It. Mechanienll) Good.

$ 4 9 5 .0 0

DELICIOUS

«CThe c h a n c e s are that m o st o f the m en o n

please c o m e here w h en t h e y ’re sh op p in g to

1 9 3 7 O ld s 6 T o u rin g
Sedan

A ID GLO VE

OUR stockings

the very s t o c k in g y o u a re g o in g to fill c a m e

1 9 3 8 O lds 6 T o u r in g
Sedan

Don’t Forget to Buy

YOUR men are hanging up

your list a r e c u sto m e r s o f o u r s . . . and th at

$ 7 4 5 .0 0

For Christmas

Yes, Girls. . .

S u sp en d ers

C ock tail J a c k e ts
S ilk H ose,

53c to $ 3 .0 0
Im ported W o o l H o se
75c to $ 2 .0 0

1 9 3 5 D o d g e 2 -D o o r Sed’n

If you try it once, you will w ant more!

S h ir ts

$ 2 2 5 .0 0

S O L D B Y A L L D E A L E R S IN T H I S V IC IN IT Y
A n d M a n y O thers

P a ja m a s

L eather N o v e lt ie s

P ack ed by

FIREPROOF
GARAGE CO.

G R E G O R Y ’S

Phone 8 8 9

416 M AIN ST . RO CK LAND, ME. TEL. 2 9 4

ROCKLAND,
"i

33

DOUBLE SWAP TICKETS ON ALL MERCHANDISE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

$ 2 .0 0

BLACK & G A Y , C A N N E R S

I
I
I
A
I

W hitman’s
Page & Shaw’s
Peerless Candies
GIFTS PACKED—MAILED ANYWHERE

1 9 3 5 C h e v r o le t Coach

10c and 25c per can

IDEAL G IFTS A R E THESE

V a r s ity P ip es w ith P ou ch

$ 2 5 0 .0 0

Packed in Tw o Size Cans

I
■»
I

N eckw ear

M A IN E

XX 2.3**• 3It3K ai&(*?

P R E S C R IP T IO N
D R U G G IS T S

'S

DRUG STORE
.

M A IL
O R D E R S

•

fo U ’HifiUJGJ

TEL.378
TEL.378
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS. - ROCKLAND
•5.2.5A
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T A L K OF TH E TO W N

The Custom House flag was at
half m ast yesterday out of respect
to the memory of Collector Dooley
Dec. 22- Cushlng-ChrlstmOH pageant.
of Portland whose funeral services
The Way to Peace" at G range hall,
Dec 34 W arren-Christm as cantata.
Manger ot Bethlehem" at Baptist were held yesterday.
Church.
Dec. 25 Christmas Dsy.
Dec. 27—Fenton Bros. Dance at Com
m u n ity Bldg . Oxygen T en t benefit.
Jon 2 Winter term o f c ity schools
begins
Jan 19-20—First annual exh ib it of
the K nox County Camera Club.
Jan 25 Camden C oncert by High
Sch ool band and orchestra at Opera
House.

The extension of the St. Clair &
Sprague lobster wharf, built by the
U. S. Government while the Naval
Reserves were located in the Ever
ett S pear building, collapsed the
other night, and a great hole In the
middle is visible to passers-by

"Kiekapoo has just arrived and
is tied up at Snow's W harf" phoned
A 4 o'clock Vespers service will be
Capt. John O. Snow a t 10.40 this
morning. The arrival of the big Ice an additional feature of the C hrist
mas observance a t the Congrega
breaker is always welcome news.
tional church next Sunday. The
Swell!" That's what they all say Pilgrim Choir, under the direction
when they try the new deluxe, coffee of Mrs. Phillip Howard, has been
just added to the menu at Dodge s specially assembled for this oc
Tiny Tavern, Maverick square. Just casion. and will sing Spence's can
drive up there one of these cold and tata. "The Story of Bethlehem".
frosty nights and try .om e of Wal The mixed quartet will sing with
te r’s rich, fragrant
piping-hot the choir, Mrs Albert Averill will
coffee with your ham burger or hot be the pianist, and Mrs Faith Berry
dog. You'll say "swell" too —adv? will be th e organist.

Another free turkey give away at
Word from tlie Maine General
Hospital, Portland, says that the
Park T heatre Friday irght.
operation upon Deputy Sheriff
The P ast Noble Grands Associa Granville N. Bachelder of St. George
tion will meet Wednesday night at was very successful. The surgeon
Capt A E. Rawley’s friends— and Odd Fellows hall, with supper and was Dr. Isaac Webber. He expressed
he counts them by the legion—will Christmas tree. Each member will his pleasure at the recovery being
made by Mr. Bachelder
be interested to hear from the gal take a small gift for exchange.
lant steamboat commander of for
One more reminder for Rockland . Lieut.-Col. Roy S. Atwood of the
mer years who has been confined
Lions
not to forget the clothing, toys Boston army base, inspector general
to his bed nt Hampden Highlands
since August. "I am Improving some etc., th a t they are expected to take Of the first corps area. Inspected
each day.” he writes, "and am able to tomorrow's meeting at the New, Battery E. 240th C.A C. (HD.) Frlto be up and around a little now.” Thomdike Hotel. Following a long day nlght He found the battery nt
The fact th a t he is heading Into established custom Rev. Ernest O .jfu u strength <86 mem and was M
fair weather again, is gratifying tPardi Kenyon w'll deliver a C h rist-, much Impressed with its showing
mas message. A 100 percent atten- that he congratulated Capt. Hewett
news to all.
dance is hoped for.
' and the members from the floor.
A CHRISTM AS G IF T

The stores of Rockland offer
almost anything anybody might
want to buy for a Christmas pres
ent, but there’s always an easy
solution If you are puzzled. The
Courier-Oazette can be sent Into
any place in the United States
three times a week for *3. and we
do the mailing. The recipient will
be grateful to the sender 155
times a year.

Those Wednesday and Friday
night beano parties at Townsend
No. 2 Club are adding welcome
dimes an d dollars to the fund which
will supply 100 children with chick
en dinners Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Charles M. Cook, Charles Lawrence
and Leon Halstead are in charge
and the guests will be members of
the Boys and Girts Club of Ward
Four.
Do your Christm as shopping now

Fifty children will dine a t the
American Legion hall Friday night
a t 7 o’clock with Mrs, Adelbert
Clark as hostess. Toys furnished
by the American Legion will be dis
tributed The Legion is furnishing
the hall free; also for the child
ren's party to be given by E. K
Leighton Sunday afternoon.

Will S. Lothrop who has a farm
Edward G Day Ls in the Marino
on
the
Rockport-Union
line, Hospital at Portland recovering
marketed 700 White Holland and from a recent operation.
Bronze turkeys for the Christmas
season, but there's still considerable
gobbling going on, as he is holding
I t ’s A M A Z I N G !
about 100 for the winter and Easter
customers. Mr. and Mrs. Lothrop are
deliberating about going to Florida
for the season.

DO DG E’S H A M B U R G E R S
(with all the fixins'l

DO DG E’S H O T DOGS
(any way you w an t 'em I

The date will soon be announced
for the ' benefit day and dance" to
be given by Huntley-Hill Post,
V.F.W. for the families of the Made
line and Flora's crew. Albert J.
Brickley is general chairman of the
committee, and will be assisted by
oilier members of ihe Post. Mayor
E. R. Veazie is honorary chairman,
the members of his committee being
Morris B. Perry, Homer E. Robin
son. Leforest A. Thurston and F.
A. Winslow

D O D G E’S T O A ST E D LOBSTER ROLL
DO DG E’S “EV ER Y TH IN G ”

Al
•4
,

SIDNEY
Pai k s <Makes, s?

SEGAU
fel. 297. uSI 15 So

(including piping hot fragrant coffee)

DRIVE UP AND SEE IIOW MUCH BETTER THEY TASTE
IN W INTER

M AVERICK SQ U A R E , R O U T E 1, ROCKLAND
Don’t Forget Dodge’s H ot Buttered Pop C om

.« K 2 T '
O n l, ^ r t o k l . with
M A G IC M w ( h i . . .
) • » m I h . m a rfln
IT IM IS F A lT It l

M A G IC M A R 6IN
ROYAL

PORTABLE

O PE N EVENINGS U N T IL C H R IST M A S

OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL CH RISTM AS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

FOR Y O U R CONVENIENCE

Third Floor Chock F ull of W onderful G ifts For the Children

M ake Your Gift Dollars
Go Farther at
S E N T E R C R A N E ’S
SPE N D Y O U R MONEY IN M AINE
Senter Crane’s is ow ned and operated entirely by
Rockland people

Specially
Priced in
the Face of
Rising Prices
The D o ll Sensation O f A ll D olldom !
The M ost Original D oll Idea o f 1939

FO R H OLIDAY FEASTIN G

TABLE LINENS
W ITH FINE D R A W N W O RK

These are regular 79c

A Special Purchase Enables Us

stockings, so you save

T o Offer

a good American dime
on every pair you buy

Hand Made Lace Cloths

for Christmas giving!

R O C K -A -B Y L

72x90,
72x108,

C om plete with
C olonial Type Cradle
and eighteen-Piece Layetti

$2.98

A ll the newest colors in

3.98

three and four thread

Napkins to match $ 6 to $ 8 dozen

sheers, and a sturdy but
flattering service weight

OTHER

PROJECTORS

$1.00 to $10.00

C

G IF T
H O S IE R Y
h o c o lates

No-Mend,
Mojud,
V an Raalte,

SH O E SK A TES

Archer,
London Girl,

25c to 89c per pound

$1.98 to $ 4 .9 8
DOLL
CARRIAGES

(Other (S ift (Cattily at
g ’ptttrr (Craup’s

Just Received in Tim e for Christmas

A N D S O M E R A Y O N S H IR T S
Specially
Priced.

*P 1

QC

You'll nee them in most store*
a t S2.50
W hile. Blue. Green

$ 1 .9 8 to $ 7 .9 8
Men and Boys
SLEDS, SKIS, CARTS, SCOOTERS, GAMES
BO O KS, M EC H A NICA L TO Y S, T A R G E T
G A M E S, DOLL F U R N IT U R E , P L A Y

l ies,

lamas
• G lo v e s,

H U N D R E D S O F O TH ER S

LOO to 1 .9 5
1 .0 0 to 2 .9 8

• S w e a t e r s , $ 1 .9 8 and up
• H o siery ,

A U T O S , PL A Y PH O N E S A N D

5 0 c and $ 1 .0 0

15c and up

• H a n d k e r c h ie f s ,

10c up

• B ath R o b e s (m a d e in
R o c k la n d ),
$ 5 .9 5 up

Every-O ther-D af
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Page Four

TALK OF THE TOWN
It is reported that a new corpora
tion is in the making a t the Bean
Barrel Club.

The Famous Fentons

Diane Spurling Hostess at Birthday Party

WALDOBORO

Nationally K nown Orche»tra W ill B e Here Dec. 28
—
A ll W elcom e
I

TO OCCUPY FORMER CHURCH

ft ft f t f t
MRS LOUISE MTIJJRB

Correspondent
ft ft ftft
Tei. an

The hustling Camden-Rockport
Lions Club is engaged in a most
* commendable enterprise—the rais
The Mary Cunningham School
ing of funds to buy oxygen equip of Dancing w.ll enjoy a Christmas
ment from which the entire sec party Thursday afternoon at Clark’s
tion will benefit. While the new hall.
Mrs H attie Davies will be In
equipment will be kept in Camden
Miss Eleanor Miller, a student at
charge of the Eastern Star Christ
it is characteristic of the vision Lasell Junior College in Auburn
mas tree Friday night. Members
and spirit of this club th at the dale. Mass., is visiting her parents,
are asked to take gifts for the tree
machines will be sent anywhere in Mr and Mrs. E O. Miller.
and supplies for the Christmas bas
the section th at an emergency may
Mr and Mrs Hiram Stevens of
kets.
arise.
Bath were visitors Friday in town.
An informal dance to which pub
The Army and Navy store on Till
Miss Helen Stratton is passing
lic support is most urgently desired a vacation in Augusta.
son avenue, Samuel Shapiro pro
will be held Dec. 27 in Community
prietor. was broken into Sunday
Owen Hancock, a student at the
Building, Rockland, with every University of Maine spent Friday
morning, and a 32-ealibre revolver
penny of the net proceeds going night with his brother Sumner Han
valued at $4 was stolen. Clayton
toward the purchase of the all-im  cock. both going Saturday to Casco
Vose who occupied the up-stair
portant oxygen apparatus. The to pass Christmas vacation with
tenement heard the crash of broken
famous Penton Brothers Orchestra their parents, Mr. and Mrs Milton
glass about 3 a. m.
has been obtained for the event,
Hancock.
Lieut. W. T. Wingo, U. S. Marine
i fresh from triumphs in the South,
Schools closed Friday for a two
Corps, was in die city this morning
j in Boston and as a unit of the celeweek's vacation.
making the preliminary arrange
brated radio broadcast, Fitch's Band
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of Phila
ments for the coming of Marine
Wagon.
delphia arrives today to spend
Corps recruiting officers sometime
Tlie project assumes importance
—Photo by Dow.
Christmas with her mother. Mrs.
At the meeting of H untley-H ill Post. V.F.W.. last night it was voted to
in January. The date w’ill be an
Diane Spurling. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spurling of Spruce street, was hostess at a party at her in that it will serve every man, Maude Clark Gay.
buy th e former G a lilee Temple building at the junction of Ocean and
nounced in this paper. The recruit home Saturday afternoon in observance of her third birthday. Iler guests are show n gathered around the ! woman and child, regardless of their
Alfreda Ellis, a student a t Farm W ater streets, and to tak e possession at once. A corporation was formed
ing officers will be stationed in the daintily decorated luncheon table, with a gorgeous birthday cake as cen terp iece. From left to right around the financial status. Consequently, the
for th is purpose, w ith Oliver R. Hamlin, past department commander, as
table those present w ere Jeannie Grover. Joyce Jackson. Sonia Curry. Flora Mae M anning, Diane the hostess, success of the project should be of ington Normal School is passing a
Post Office building.
president; Albert B ricklev as vice president and secretary; and Daniel
Carla Jane Hall, S ylvia Curry, Christopher Sprague, and W illiam Seavey.
vacation with her parents. Mr and N oonan. Nathan Berliaw sky. Frank M cDonnell. Mrs. Oliver R. Hamlin.
personal interest to all.
Mrs. Otis Ellis.
V ernon Giles, John A. G uistin, Laurence H am lin and Fred J. O ’Horne of
Dyers' G arage has hit upon a
The situation as it exists today
Prof Jasper Stahl of the Hill B e lfa st as directors. T h e Christmas tree foe the children «<• veterans will
novel idea to aid Christmas shop- '
is that the only apparatus avail
School. Pottstown, Penn, is at his be held there if it is possible to make arrangem ents: otherwise at the
pers. who find it difficult to get a
T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e r ic a
able this side of Portland is a p ri
Spring street armory. Ethel Prock will be In charge. The Post is plan
home for the Christmas holidays nin g to hold a dance and beano party soon for the dependents of the
parking place near the shopping
vately
owned
one
in
Rockland.
If
Fam ous Magazine Is Valued
Mrs. Edward Levensaler has M adeline and Flora's crew.
district. You can now leave your
this particular machine is in use
meved
to an apartment in the Para
car at their garage, bundles and all
Com panion T o a Great
when needed elsewhere, the physi
(elks come so you w ont be
gon
block
for the winter
FREE AND CLEAR
and ride anywhere in the business
cian needs must contact a surgical
M any Thousands
New telephones have been in
center and back, every evening
a.-hamed of your old dad.'
company in Portland. This means
Matthew Chadboume, the man in
until Christmas, in one of their new
Hundreds of thousands of boys
a delay of several hours before de stalled in the homes of Dewey Win"It's not that, Pa,' She turned
1940 cars.
livery in this vicinity can be made chenbach. Arnold E. Davis and Marguerite M clntires "Free and to him. her hand on his arm. her
and young men read The AmeriClear", a first novel by a Maine
The usual cost to rent a machine Katherine Foley.
Wlnslow-Holbrook Post. A. L. is can
Magazine every month
lace suddenly filled with affection
Mr and Mrs Roy Wallace and
lrom Portland is $5 per dayauthor,
is probably th e natural na
having its annual children's Christ- and consider it more as a living
plus an additional $5.00 per tank Mr and Mrs Guy Robbins of tive that makes th e book written that made It- look younger and
mas party next Sunday and Park companion than as a magazine
prettier. 'I just wtrtit you to be the
for the oxygen 'one tank usually Thomaston were callers Sunday at
in easy style, the best “find" in- fic
Theatre is dispensing with its Sun..It s as much , buddy t0 m€ as
the home of Mrs Jennie Benner.
lasts but 24 hours).
best looking man at the party. You're
day program in order to donate the my neighborhood chum," writes
Sidney Packard of Warren and tion this season. (F a rrar and Rine
From the above prices it can
head of the family new and 1 want
hall to the American Legion. Citi- one high ^hoo!
-T he
readily be seen that to many oxy Rev. Mr. Packard of Camden were h art. $2 53)
1
you to look tire part.'
sens have caught the spirit of the American Boy seems to understand
gen treatment is prohibitive. Even dinner guests Friday of their sister
Near the village of Four Corners,
“ Head of Ahe family, huh? Well
affair, and have “chipped in" liber- a boy's problems an d considers
Mrs.
Herbert
Mank
an
d
Mr.
Mank
those who may be more fortunate
Maine, the Chadboumes lived on a '
none
of us get to be that on looks.'"
ally to make it a success. When you them in such a sym pathetic and '
Members of the Woman’s Club farm There are M artha and Sarah,
financiailly are not wholly exempt
Do
read it.
see th a t crowd of kiddies streaming helpful way. It gives advice and
in that they may be required to presented an exchange program who have worked to keep the title
L. R. F.
toward Park Theatre Sunday after- entertaining reading on every subWednesday
before
the
Newcastlewait several hours in order to ob
of their farm free an d clear. There
noon you will say there's no race ject in which a young fellow is in
tain the necessary apparatus. In Damariscotta Woman's Club. Those are the children: Lee an d Sally. Lee
suicide in Rockland and you will terested. It Is particularly helpful
many cases such a delay might who participated were Mrs Maude a t the age of 15 has his heart set j
rejoice with them.
j n sports. I made our school
mean the difference between life Clark Gay who read original poems; on aviation and Sally wants to go
basketball team because of plaving
and death.
Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller who gave to medical school. A cousin. Bud
At Thursday night's meeting of tips I read in The American Boy.” |
It is interesting to explain the Christmas readings and Miss Max Burns, christened Cecil, loves the
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A L . every
Many famous athletes in all
uses of the apparatus which is be ine Mears who entertained with farm but has to satisfy his mother
member is expected to 'a v e a toy,
sports credit much of their suc
ing sought for this community: It piano and vocal selections. Those with th? study of law.
FOR M O TH ER
and members who cannot attend are cess to helpful suggestions received 1
is not of the resuscelator type as attending from here were Mrs W.
T he daily routine of the farm is
asked to send toys. Underprivileged from sports articles carried in The
Felt Lamb’s W ool
used by various agencies such as fire R. Walter, Rev. Mary Gibson. Mrs. earnest: the chores, mending har
children will benefit from these do American Boy Magazine. Virtual
Leather. Satin
departments or ambulances in cases Ellard Mank. Miss Clara Gay. Mrs. ness and sharpening saws, dragging
nations and the world will be hap- ly every issue offers advice from a
75c, 85c, 98c, $ 1 .5 0
of drowning and other types of as Gracia Libby. Mrs. William Labe, a homcmad? snow plow over bumpy
pier while the toys last Dr. Leigh famous coach or player. Footba];
to $ 2 .0 0
phyxiation. The anticipated m a Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Gay. Mrs. back road-, or in season, fishing for
wiU be present with his feats of bask,.tban( track. tennis. in faet 1
chine is one that will be used In Miller and M iss Mears
pickerel, making m aple syrup, a t
rko'o
Gract
Lint
■
magic and Oeorge Jackson will be e w y
sport u covercd
fic.
| the various diseases where the hu
Miss Ella Rider who is studying tending the looked-forward-to box
in charge of a nice buffet lunch. A tion and fact articles.
R O B IN S O N C R L S U E S C A V E
man body shows a lack of oxygen, in New York is spending Christmas social at the schoolhouse or the
five-minute talk on “The Value of
Teachers, librarians, parents a n a . "T*HIS is the famous cave in which | which her restaurants are world for example, in various forms of with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Christmas family reunion at the
Many travelers also make pneumonia, especially where there
the Ltgion to the Country will be leaders of boys clubs also recom1 Robinson Crusoe prepared his
Harold Rider.
farm rcwipaper o r community
?hir." or sightseeing excursions to is extensive envolvement of both
give by the eloquent P ast Depart- mend The American Boy enthusi- meager meals and found shelter dur
naturalne
s of the characters.
ment Commander H. G. Staples.
astically. They have found that as ing bis lonely nights. It Is on the Juan l ernan 'ez while visiting Chile lungs: certain cases of heart disease
School Honor Roll
The sto.y will call up memories
island of Mis a Tierra now known on the weekly cruises from New
where there is marked congestion,
Highest ranking students for the to many but it is “current as any
a general rule regular readers of as Robinson Crusoe's isle, one of the
A public supper a t Methodist The American Boy advance more Juan Fernandez group named after
Incidentally, research has past six weks were:
Very few people live on the Island etc.
farm newspaper or community
Church Friday, served 5 to 7; price ra p idly and develop more worth- the explorer who discovered them In ven today. They are gathered four shown th a t In many cases of asth 
Post Graduates—William Fitz- gathering yesterday afternoon or
35c—adv.
“151-152
* ■“ vvhlle characteristics th an do boys 1534—365 miles west of \alparaiso. hundred strong In the little settlema, Helium gas has afforded much
tomorrow evening.”
meat of San Juan Bautista—a cluster needed relief.
chief port for Chile.
Considering the
who<lo not read It.
T w o colors, as cut, $ 1 .00 i
To quote from th e book. " Aren t
of
log
huts
set
In
gorgeous
gardens
Defoe's novel "Robinson Crusoe
above information there can be no
Trained writers and artists, fa- j
with
schools,
postofflee.
wireless
you
going
to
change
your
clothes,
was based upon the stories told to
DA NC ING
mous coaches and athletes explor-. him by the pirate captain. Alexander station, church and clinic. A short , doubt but it is in a sense, insurance
Pa?’
FOR F A T H E R
ers, scientists and men successful Selkirk, concerning his adventures walk from the bay is the care In protection for every person in this
Every Wed.
•'Mathew's eyes narrowed an in
Comfortable Leather
in business and industry join with J while marooned on this lonely island which Selkirk, or "Crusoe" lived: vicinity, and all should get behind
AT
stant. then he smiled. 'What's the
Felt or Wool
Masonic Building
an experienced staff to produce in from 1704 to 1709. Schooners sail and dominating the Island is the the project and put It oyer the top.
m atter with the clothes I have on?
GLEN
75c,
$1
.0 0 to $ 2 .9 8
anvil-shaped El Vunque,. on whose
weekly
from
Valparaiso
to
these
When
this
apparatus
is
obtained,
RO CK LAND, ME.
The American Boy, the sort of
Perfectly good clothes.' He looked
islands to take supplies to the in summit 2600 feel above the s?a. Sel and it is felt that without doubt it
CO VE
reading matter boys like best.
down at his heavy work pants
habitants and to bring back to Chile kirk built his signal fires and kepi Wi*i be obtained it is only necessary
Music By
The American Boy sells on most the perfectly delicious lobsters for ! his lonely vigil.
stuffed into rubber boots, patched
lor the physician in charge of a
Hal and his Rhythmaires newsstands at 15c a copy. Sub
flannel shirt over which he wore
scription prices are $1.50 for one
Don't wait until Saturday to do case to determine whether or not
an old sleeveless leather jerkin,
his patient needs oxygen, if he
Ernest Munro. D onald Welt
year or $3 00 for three years. For- ;
your Christmas shopping.
'Perfectly good clothes.' He got
does, the physician orders the ap
DOOR PRIZE
eign rates 50c a year extra. To
nothing but a shrug of the shoulder
paratus to be used, regardless of
97Ttf subscribe sipmly send your name, |
The Department of Health and whether the sufferer can pay or
from Sally, so he w ent on. 'Perfect
address and rem ittance direct to I
ly good clothes for this kind of
Welfare gives a rating of "Satis- not. Any money, however, obtained
The American Boy, 7430 Second
weather and the hauling-out Job
D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D Blvd., Detroit. Michigan.
factor.
to
tiie
latest
samples
of
from
the
usage
of
the
machine
will
134*137
I'll have to do. maybe; liis tone
water submitted from Mirror Lake automatically be placed in the oxyDentist
more serious. 'D on't you worry,
by
the
Camden
A
Rockland
Water
gen
fund
to
help
those
who
are
BORN
X -R ay
G as-O xygen
sister, I'll dress up later, after the
Company
unable to pay anything a t all.

A rthur Wisner
is designing
draughtsm an for the Norton Co. in
Worcester. Mass. He is residing at
47 Airlie street.

“American Boy”

MAKE SLIPPERS
THEGIFT!

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP
Gift Suggestions

NECKW EAR

C H RISTM A S SEALS

W ilham —At Dam ariscotta. Dec. 11. to

OShce Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
Rev and Mrs. Cecil Wltham. a son—
407 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND. ME. Barry

A s cut, $ 1 .6 9

.» i S m ith —At Rockland. Dec. 15. to Mr
IQl-Il and Mr C. W Sm ith. Jr . a son - Ralph
Edward.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

TIES

MARRIED

BURPEES
F U N E R A L HOM E
Am bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11

O xton-llanna—At Rockland, Dec 16.
David W Oxton and Carolyn M Hanna
both of Waldoboro.—By Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald.
Wall-Kacklifl—At Rockland. Dec. 16.
Merrill B Wall, and Louise I, RacklliT.
both of St Oeorge —By C A Marstaller
Galloway-Hills—At Camden, Dec. 17.
Jame> C Oalloway. of Baltimore and
M iss Marguerite E H ills of Belfast.—
By Rev Weston P. Holman
Hopkins-Moody—At Rockport. Dec 16,
John Hopkins of Springfield. Mass ,
and Miss Rosemond E Moody of Loudv U t —By Rev H I. Holt

tjou um f
H e lp to P ro te c t Yo ur

Service To:
V lnalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au H aut, Sivan’s
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to ch an ge w ithout notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
5.30
6.30
7.30
8.15
9.30

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Sw an's Islan d,
S ton in gton,
N orth H aven,
V lnalh aven ,
R ockland,

CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to extend our deep appre
ciation to our frien d s who paid Mrs
Marion Rivers so m any visits during |
her serious illness, also for the many
•
cards and flowers and all those
who were so kind to u s during our re
cen t bereavement.
Charles C.. Ernestine L.. and Reta M.
Rivers.
•

A beautiful Christm as letter with
P. M.
Yuletide spirit cam e to this office
Ar. 6.00
today and the thought is worthy of
Ar. 4.40
broad reading: "Two of the finest
Ar. 3.30
attributes God has created in the
Ar. 2.45
hum an breast are the spirit of
Lv. 1.30
friendship and the power to make
117-tf
' friends"

GOODRICH

SILKS AND WOOLS
WOOL LINING

Hand Made Ties

Home from Tuberculosis

WORTH MORE

r

DIED

A beautiful life th a t came to an end.
H* died as he lived everyone's friend
*
Y our lonely Mother

ROCKLAND. ME.

25c

I
(/Jatkh&be,
BY

Do you know the coffee berry? It
I quite resembles a cherry in shape
Robinson—At Cam den. Dec 18. Wal It is russet in color and the seed
119-t:I
ter L Robinson of Rockport, aged 65
years. Funeral W ednesday at 2 orlock within it is the familiar coffee bean '
j from Russell funeral home. Rockport
which is extracted in giant crushers.
Brazilian natives obtain cof>< and
IN MEMOR1AM
In memory of my dear son. Jerrold! cream from the carnation palm tree.
S m ith who went away Dec 18. 1936 '
V IN A L H A V E N AND
A sudden change in a moment fell. The seeds produce the beverage they
He had no time to say farewell
ROCKLAND
call coffee and the cream is squeezed [
He was always so true, unselfish and
from the tree's sap.
kind—
S T E A M B O A T CO.
Few in this world h is equal you'd find
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

BEAUTIFUL PATTERN'S
STRIFES AND PLAIDS

o w n gloves, shoes, b a g a n d

te ctiv e footw ear.

T h e re

47c

p ro
is a

S hu glo v W a rd ro b e th a t w ill c a rry you
triu m p h a n tly to fo rm al o r in fo rm a l a f
fairs, de s p ite b a d w e a th e r.

All Wool Scarfs

C o m e a nd

see th e n e w m odels in exa c t re p ro d u c 
tions of suede, patent, c a lf, k id an d
a llig a to r

le a th e rs.

F e a th e r-lig h t a nd

perfect, s le n d e riz in g fit!

$3.00

VnQ

JD A Y e a c h costume dem an ds its

ALSO SILKS

gcrald,
Eleanor
Winchenbach; |
• 11
seniors—Louise McLain, Neil Mills,
FO R TH E CHILDREN
Peggy Storer; Juniors—Helen Boggs.
Donald Heyer, V era Jameson, H ar
Bunny Slipper*
Felts
Its—Neat Liteir Fabrics
old Orff; sophomores—Arthur Bur
Sizes 11 to 3
gess. Robert Creamer, Inez Hilton.
75c and 95c
Peggy Jameson, Mary Miller, Em- [
est McLain, Ada Smalley, Bessie >
StaJii.
I
Freshmen — Pauline
Creamer 1
SHOE ST O R E
Joyce Fitzgerald, Barbara Picinich,
136 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. MR
151‘lt
Irm a Pletla, Carol Wood; Grade y
V III — Ernest Fitzgerald, Beryl
G ross' Arthur Kennedy, Margaret
j Mank, Elisp Marcho, Clarissa Mil3 ler, Leonard
Newbert, Louise
' Teague, June W altz; Grade VII—
O tis Benner, Helen Hoch, Robert
Kane, Helen Putansu, Berton Scott,
T H E T IM E S !
Marie Waltz.

GLOVES

Other Makes

LINED

CAFESKINS
BROWN

SPECIAL TURKEY BINGO

J OR BLACK
ALSO

Am bulance Service
•

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

DON’T FORGET THE

FLEECE

and Styles

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E

READ THE ADS

559c & 9 7 c

$3.5

$149, $ 2 .5 0

R. E. NUTT

[

(BROWN

'

OR BLACK

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
8 .0 0 P. M.

; WOOL BACKS

ii'LA IN SHOE STORE
4 3 2 MAIN ST R E E T ,

RO CK LA ND , ME.

AT THE ELKS HOME

L .iMtXkkXkXfeXMiXMiMtkM
151-153
FUR LINED $1.97

150-161
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VINALHAVEN

In N e w R a d io
(With apologies to Edgar Allen Poe)
Alton Weed and family have
And
dedicated
to
the
Cascade
Alley
Bowlers
at
Vinalhaven
moved to tiheir home at Oceanside
ft ft ft ft
C o m e d y R o le
Corner for the winter.
MRB OSCAR C LANE
Once upon a midnight dreary, as I pondered weak and weary,
Robert Slater has returned to his Over the quaint and curious freaks of my latest bowling score.
Correspondent
While I nodded nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping
home in Lowell.
Benjamin Tracy and Arthur C ar As of someone gently rapping, rapping at th e Aliev door.
P T
Boys home from Quoddy Village
“ "Tis some fisherman” I muttered,."tapping at the Alley door,”
ter are home from Portsmouth, Only this and nothing more.
are: Stanley Conway. Henry Ewell,
N. H.
W.nston Mills and Garold Mossman.
Shirley Shephard is residing at Ah—distinctly I remember, it was in the bleak December
Mr and Mrs. James Smith and the home of his grandmother And the Ganders with the Skippers had eight times mopped up the floor,
Sa^lv I looked for the morrow, vainly had I sought to borrow
family are in Worcester. Mass.
Rhoda Shephard for the winter.
Sixty cents to ease mv sorrow, srorow for the Skippers’ gore,
y W R H
A
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist was hos
Mrs Florence Stinson is visiting For the poor old helpless Skippers, still supine upon the floor
J. B. Priestley has a new novel,
■Wondering if—forevermore.
tess Thursday night to the "Night her sister Mrs. Lillian Eaton.
"Let the People Sing", scheduled
\V X V A R
'/.il l
Hawks". Supper was served
Mrs. Leona Fifield has returned And the rapping and the tapping and the sad sea waves a-lapping
for publication by H arper and
J o Fa < vtiA'r / t
Brothers on Jan. 4. Mr. Priestley
Mrs. Ora Ingerson entertained Lem a visit with her brother in Thrilled me. filled me with fantastic terrors I never felt before,
So
th
at
new.
to
still
the
beating
of
mv
heart,
I
kept
repeating
BrnofiJi.
has
recently
completed
a
tour
of
the Mother and Daughter Club F ri
“Don’t you s'pose the Skippers ever will get out a winning score?
P<ter Anderson u mart f cm the Don’t vou s’pose they’ll ever win. as thev did in davs of yore?
the country to report on war conday night featuring a chicken sup
<M(y / o n
hospital.
d.tions under the direction of the !
per and Christmas tree
Must they goon thus forever, and end up with nothing more?"
Mrs.
Vesta
Webb
has
returned
Ministry
of
Information.
The
Red Men met Friday night with
Presently mv soul grew stronger, hesitating then no longer
from a visit with her sister Mrs. "Sir.” said I, "or Madame, truly, your forgiveness I Implore,
Priestley's have closed up their
nomination of officers,
Grace Herrick in Rcckland.
But the fact is I was napp'ng over many years of scrapping,
house in London, and are living in
Mrs. Lucy Coombs entertained the
Mr and Mrs Marvin Flynn and And so faintly you came tapping, tapping a t this Alley door,
their country place on the Isle of
Needlecraft Club Wednesday.
T hat I scarce was sure I heard you." Here I opened wide the door.
child have gone to Baltimore.
Wight. Mrs. Priestly is busy in war
..
u
. . . . . .
Darkness there, and nothing more.
American Legion Auxiliary held a
Hazel Bridges has returned to her :
work, and their daughter. Angela,
supper and Christmas tree Thursday heme at Swan's Island.
' Deen into the darkness peering, long I stood there wondering, fearing,
who has been training for the stage,
Florence Lake, talented young co
Mrs Rebecca Knight and Miss Doubting, dreaming dreams no Skipper ever dared to dream before.
Union Church choir met Thurs
medienne of the screen, who brings
has
gone
into
a
hospital
for
war
o . j
.
• Dreams of victories unbroken, winning them bv charm and token,
the welcome note of comedy to day
day night for rehearsal at the par Lena Morey left Saturday for a , p „ t the only words th fre w k e n wcre , he w h lw re d WOrds “T he sc o re -? " service.
time radio in the exciting drama.
• • • •
sonage. guests of Rev. and Mrs. few days trip to Boston.
This I whimpered and an echo murmured back the words "Whose score—?’’
"The Career of Alice Blair," heard
Kenneth Cook Refreshments were
Edna Canham, Eleanor Cousins, Merely this, and nothing more.
Roark Bradford is in New York
daily and starring the brilliant
Zetta Smith. Hilda Avery and M ar Open here I flung the shutter, when with many a flirt and flutter
served.
putt.ng the last touches on his play,
young actress. Martha Scott. Miss
“John Henry ”, scheduled to open
Luke scored notable comedy suc
Union Church Circle will serve garet Drew all of the faculty are at In there stepped a monster never seen in days of Noah,
Partly black and partly plbald, one eve calm, the other ribald.
cesses in such recent film hits as
in New York Jan. 10. with Paul
supper in the vestry Thursday at their homes for the holidays.
When Tomorrow Comes.” "Stage
Warren Sawyer is employed at One foot webbed, the other clawing, clawing at the Aliev door,
Robeson
in
the
leading
role.
The
530.
Never had such horrid hybrid ever wandered through that door.
Coach," "Pacific Liner,” "Bachelor
the Boston Fruit Market.
From its neek two heads were rprouting. one was beaked, the other pouting play will be published by Harper
Mrs. Ola Ames will, entertain the
Mother," and "Dramatic School," as
Mrs. Lester Herrick of Rockland There it sat. and nothing more.
and Brothers early in January.
Needlecraft Club tonight featuring
well as in the Edgar Kennedy com
is visiting her father Patrick Turley
• • • •
edies. Another member of her fam
a Christmas tree.
This half -and-half bird then beguiling, my sad fancy into smiling,
and her sister. Miss Mary Turley.
Among other Harper and Brothers
ily, brother Arthur (Dagwood of the
Bv
the
grave
yet
ludicrous
expression
on
the
countenance
it
wore,
A Sunday eetoool concert and
Mrs. Arthur Billings Is convales “Though one crest be shorn and shaven, thou" I said "art sure no raven.
"Blondlo” com edies) is currently
publications for early spring are
Christmas trr^w M l. be held Friday cing from a surgical operation at You look more like something Rlplev’s brought in from some distant shore.
amusing large audiences. Miss Lake
noted; “Country Notes’ by V SackTell me what thy funny name Is. tell me w hat this strange new game Is."
employs her abundant, com edy tal
at 6 o’clock at U n i o n . , S a n t a Castine hospital.
ville-West; “The Story of Mona
ents In “The Career of Alice Blair”
Claus will be present to greet the
Mr and iMrs. Roy Portrais and Quoth the queer one. “Nevermore.”
Sheehy" by Lord Dunsany; “Now
in the role of a salesgirl in a Mad
boys and girls.
—
Mr and Mrs. Edward Ahern have Much I marvelled this ungainly fowl could understand so plainly
Pray We" by Eric Knight.
home from the Sisters' Hospital in | ison Avenue dress shop.
Though its answer little meaning, little relevancy bore.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn ts home returned from a trip to Boston.
SOMERVILLE
*£
• • • •
Waterville where she underwent I
Till I remembered, all upstarting, at our meeting and at parting,
from Augusta to visit, her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Leila have r e  How those Gander Jibes were darting, in and out the Alley door.
In a recent Worcester (Mass.)
Those who are let out or quit from
Mrs. Marion Brown has been an operation for a mastoid of the
Mrs. Arthur Arey
turned to North Jay*.
How they'd mocked us In our losses, said "You’re a bunch of worn out hosses" Telegram was a very interesting
right
ear.
She
is
recovering
satis
discouragement
simply don't belong
confined to bed with tonsilitis, her
Mrs. Emma H Smith is passing
Lois Stinson is home from the U. And their theme was "Nevermore."
article by Achille J. St Onge on
factorily.
in
the
college
or
tlie business in
the w.nter with her sister Mrs Orrin of M. to pass the holidays with her
duties being cared for the past two
miniature books. St. Onge hopes
Startled at the stillness broken by reply so aptly spoken.
The
Corner
School,
Miss
Serepta
Smith In Rockland
mother, Mrs. Alberta Stinson.
which they are located. This does
“Doubtless." thought I. " 'tis some mascot trained to be a beastly bore.
by the article to stimuate interest weeks by Mrs. Beulah Eaton.
Pinfold, teacher, held a Christmas
The Fox Islanders 4-H Girls Club
Eugene Gross is visiting his par- Taught by someone who in bowling, had slipped sadly in his rolling.
not mean, however, that they do
William Hisler, Daisy Simmons,
In collecting miniature books, and
tree Thursday night a t the school
And the one word that it utters is its entire stock and store.
met Friday night aA. the home of ents, Mr and Mrs. John E. Gross
says "All down the ages, tiny Jan ie Williams and children of house preceding two weeks' vaca not have ample talent to succeed
Just
the
ravings
of
some
bowler
thirsting
for
opponent’s
gore,”
the assistant leader, Mrs. Dewey
Schools ciosed Friday for two
volumes have appeared, each having ! FriAidship were callers Sunday tion.
W ith a jinx word—Nevermore."
elsewhere.
Brown A buffet supper was served weeks’ vacation.
Its purpose and each expressing an
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O r
Inez Brann of Augusta is passing
and gifts were given out with comic
Mr. and Mrs Albert Turner ob With a waddle, then a hop. like a sailor in a chop.
Interesting epoch in the history of
Why do happ'ly married men go
a vacation at the home of her
rhymes attached. Guessing games served their 50th wedding anniver Moved this weird, repulsive creature, as It looked me o’er and o'er.
pheus Brann.
the Book Long before the invention :
Pirouetted on the claw foot, marched the webbed one. hay foot .straw foot
to
banquet:?
mother,
Mrs
Leola
Emery.
were played and Christmas carols sary Thursday. Among those who Like a German on his war foot, round h e tore.
Miss Vera Brown has returned
of printing, lovers of the unusual
were sung. The next meeting will called during the afternoon were From the floor pecked up a butt, then began a goose-like strut
and beautiful employed scribes and
11 past matrons of the Eastern S tar i Alternately hissing, cawing. ’Nevermore."
be Dec. 29 with Miriam Greenleaf
Illuminators to make for them min- ,
Diamond Rock 4-H Beys’ Club Mrs. Turner is herself a past ma- Lookinug at this apparition, imaging then my consternation
iature volumes which were so sm all'
met Friday at Firemans hall, Les- tron. There were many gifts and I As it started tracing symbols in the dust upon the floor.
♦ * * * .* ♦ # * .* > * * V *
as to be easily carried on the per
Clyde Turner First a 1 'one' and then w o ciphers, and a scrawl that looked like •’lifers’
sons on room improvement and beautiful flowers
son.
The
Bedouin
had
his
two-inch
their son and Mrs Turner of Mas,ts meanin8 *rew upon me my poor head began to roar,
poultry were given.
For the meaning, in all seeming, that queer bird traced on the floor.
Koran; Anne Bolcyn had her price
Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins and son sachusetts were here for the occa Was. "No victory for the Skippers in a hundred years or more."
less ’Gold Book' measuring 17» by'
.
.......
.j.
Paul of Worcester, M ass. arc guests sion. Mr. and Mrs. Turner were I
I S inches in size. The early small i
married
in
South
Deer
Lsle
;
“Prophet"
said
I,
"thing
of
evil,
prophet
still
If
bird
or
devil,
u, wlnds
eyer bl(wn thee tQ
shore?
of Mr and Mrs. Leon W. Sanborn, i married in south Deer Isle.
manuscript books were religious,
The Antique Club met Mondayj
-----------------! Dost the Fates fortell a message? Dost th e stars a victory presage?
books of hours, etc. Most of these ;
t
g
SO
TH
O
M
A
STO
N
tf?
Canst
the
Skippers
gain
the
victory
they’d
adore?
with Mrs. Joseph'ne MacDonald
are well under four inches i n !
u
1
“
j
Victory
sweeter
than
the
honey,
power,
revenge,
or
even
money"
Lunch and a Christmas tree fea
height, which is quite generally ac- ,
A game party was held at the Leered the croaker—"Nevermore."
tured the entertainment.
cepted as the limit for miniature
Ruth Brown who has been teach Orange hall Wednesday night, pro ’’Be that word our sign of parting, bird or friend" I cried, upstarting,
books.
“Get
thee
back
among
the
smells
of
Cap’n
Grimes'
shore
ing in South Paris returned S at ceeds to be used to defray the ex Tell your masters we will bet ’em. soon or late well surely get ’em
"M iniature books fall into two
penses of a, Community Christmas Get 'em as we used to In the golden days of yore,
urday for the holiday recess.
classes:
those with very small let-1
Mrs. Nina Christie has returned Tree and entertainm ent to be given G et 'em if we have to shed our last te d drop of gore.
ters co. responding to the small
G
et
’em
if
we
wear
the
alleys
clean
down
to
the
floor,"
Wednesday
night
a
t
the
Orange
from a visit with friends in B an
ness of the page, and those with
hall. Everyone is invited. There Came the answer—’’Nevermore”.
gor.
comparatively large letters so that
will
be
a
gift
for
each
child.
Home for Christmas from Uni
Nelson Morse visited recently in ordinarily a reading glass is not
The "Beano Gang" met Friday A S W A N ’S I S L A N D S
versity of Maine are Carolyn Calrequired in their use.
Rockland.
derwood Ernestine Carver. Frank night with Mrs. Arline Hopkins.
Robert Holmes goes this week to
"The earliest know miniature book ’
The
following
day
being
Mrs.
F
ran

Mrs. Amy Pike of Portland has
Peterson and Hollis Burgess; from
I n d ia n where he will be guest of
printed in this country was 'The
ces
Norton's
birthday,
she
was
giv
RO CK LA ND , ME.
3 7 6 M AIN STREET,
Farmington Normal. Phyllis Alley
having been with her brother. GerHistory of the New Testament'. It
en cards and handkerchiefs from the Paul Miller family.
and Rebecca Arey.
Jud Smith ha: been ill with a land Newman since the death of was published in Boston. Mass., in
a beautifully decorated Christmas
Louise Libby went Saturday to
severe
cold.
1766. by the Arm of Mein & Flem
Mrs. Newman.
tree. Refreshments including a
Harriet Hubbard A yer
FO R HIM
Wollaston, Moss., to pass the C hrist
FOR LADIES
Bridge part.es are being held S at
Russell Smith an d Richard Ris ing. The little book measured 1*»
candle-decorated
birthday
cake
mas holiday with her parents Mr.
PINK CLOVER
urday nights in Odd Peiiows hall.
ing are home from Rockland High inches wide and 2 inches high.
were served
$ 1 .0 0 W oodbury’s
and Mrs. Charles Libby.
•
•
•
•
Helena
Rubinstein
Baptist
Sunday
School
held
a
School.
COLOGNE
Mrs Mary E. Cram of Portland
Margaret Kinley
spending the
SH A V IN G SE T
"The chief source of supply for
who has been visiting her daugh Christmas tree Sunday afternoon,
APPLE
BLOSSOM
Christmas recess with her parents
ter, Mrs. Edgar Ulmer for a few with Santa Claus present In person. Do your Christm as shopping now! miniature books was the publishing
at Livermore Falls.
TOILET W A T E R
house of David Bryce & Sons in
days, has gone to West Palm Beach
The BB.H.R, Club met Saturday
Edinburgh. Scotland.
This firm
or B A T H PO W D E R
Fla., for the winter.
M A X FA C TO R
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
O LD SPICE
chose their titles carefully, and their
Courier-Gazette C rou-W ord Puzzle
Mrs. H attie Jackson and Mrs.
GIFT SETS
Sliave Bow l, $ 1 .0 0
good taste in doing so resulted in
Flora Baum have returned from a
« NORTH HAVEN
Shave Talc, 75c
some of the titles selling as many
trip to Boston. They accompanied
Other Sets to $5 .0 0
as 100.000 copies.
After
Shave Lotion, $ 1 .0 0
Schools closed.
for the Mrs. Jackson's sister, Mrs. Helen
1
1
4
1
b
7
M
1 X
3
Free Sample Com pact with
1
"In 1900 Charles Hardy Meigs
Christmas vacation J fl^ th c teach Perry and her daughter, Mrs. Earl
Each Set
COM PACTS
produced a book which was then
ers are at their., Jjpmes for that Barron of Rockland.
SSS II
|O
IX
13
9
Austin
Scott
and
Jesse
Sleeper
claimed
as
the
smallest
printed
book
period.
W
in the world. It was the fourth
YARDLEY
Curtis Dickey wliofl|Lvbecii very motored Sunday to Boston and re 
YARDLEY
W s 17
l(>
IM
•5
turned
the
following
day.
They
version of the Fitzgerald Rubaiyat
ill. Is gaining
•Shave
Bow l $ 1 .0 0
1.10 Face Powder
of O m ar Khayyam', and a note
D ’O R SA Y
Fine Christma*. .programs were were guests of Mr. Scott's mother.
Shave
Talc, 85c
21
20
19
18
Work on a W.P.A. project, on the
worthy achievement. It was 6-16
presented in the .scThg))* FYm'y a ft
1.10 Compact
E A U DE CO LO G NE
by 5-16 over all.
ernoon and both pupils And teach Marsh road began Monday.
Both For
“U5 DANDY”
25
ZZ
23
Five members of Forget-me-not
"Eben Franc's Thompson of Wor
ers deserve much titiit.» There
Chapter, O.E.S., visited Seaside
cester, and Hamilton B. Wood of
were many visitors.
30
$ 1 .0 0 Colgate or
X8
29
26
27
the Commonwealth Presa of Wor
Tlie children frt>in the Thorough Chapter Monday in Camden.
Palm olive
Other Yardley Sets
cester. undertook the publication
fare Schools who have not been ab 
CO TY GIFT SETS
31
S
H
A V E SE T S
(Answer
To
Previous
Puzzle)
in
m
iniature
of
Mr.
Thompson’s
sent a day for the first term are:
version of the 'Rose G arden of
Theodore Beverage, j r s Grade 1;
13 ‘
37
33 3M
Omar Khayyam'. The works was
Corlce Gillis, Corinne Mills and
laborious and very tedious. It was
Frederick Wooster, Grade 2; Stew
EA R L Y A M E R IC A N
Ml
MO
39
38
$ 1 .7 5 College Club
Harriet Hubbard A je r
successful, however. The pages and
art Baird. Grade 3; Almon Ames,
OLD
SPICE
letters being so much smaller that
Grade 4; John Waterman, 8, Erma
SH
A
V
E
SET
B E A U T Y KIT
M5
MM
M3
Ml
the printed verse of the entire 'Rose
Witherspoon 8. Phyllis Thayer, 8,
Talc, 50c and $1.00
Sherman Baird, 7; Ellen Wooster.
Garden' could be covered by an
Bath Salts, $ 1 .0 0
51
M9 50 i
46
M7 98
Those missing only one day are:
ordinary U. S postage stam p twice
Soap, $ 1 .0 0 box
Schick Razor Comb.
Jeanette Hopkins, sub-primary;
over. T he work was done on an
EVENING IN P A R IS
s
i
i
n
53
52
John Beverage 7. Social events for
ordinary printing press with real
I Schick Razor
TALC
tlie term were the presenting of the
ink and paper and is not a photo
} Schick Blades
5k
0/
In Christm as Dox
operetta 'Sleeping f|cauty."‘ Nov.
Hit of the Season
graph as some have imagined. In
1 Tube Lifebuoy Shave
24; the Thanksgiving, .party held
cidentally (his book is the small
Cream
Nov. 29 and the Christmas tree and
est in the world and it Is doubtful
LUCIEN LELONG
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
entertainment Dec. 15 ' •
if anyone will atempt to make a
13-To evaporate
42- lncite
1-Tint
N ew Gillette Tech
Cologne and Perfume
smaller one."
REVLON
16-8trike gently
43- Epoch
4-A serpent
Razor Combination
•
•
•
•
19-CIearing of
44- Drlnking veeeel
6-Compensation
« O W L’S H EAD «€

Our
Book
C o rn e r

WITH OUR CARTOONIST

G IF T S

PERFUM ES

C O S M E T IC S

$1.00

89c

$1.00

n

$2.50 to $10.00

Sets, $2.00 to $2.75

49c to $5.00

Sets ,$2.35 to $5.00

$1.10

$1.35

95c to $10.00

89c

$2.00 to $5.00

$1.19

49c

A(J

Sets $1 to $5

1

55c

SPECIAL OFFER!

A case worker will be at the Town
hall Thursday to interview appli
cants for WPA work.
Do your C hristm as shopping now!

Vinalhaven
Taxes
t
The A cting Tax Collector of
Vlnalhaven, Dorothy Rillings, will
be at the Selectm en's Office
From 1.00 to 4.00 P. M. Each
Tuesday and Thursday, and
From 9.00 to 12.00 M. Each
Saturday
To receive taxes until further
notice

149-151

For a Limited Time Only

500 Sheets 8^ x11
Yellow Second
Sheets
A clean, sm ooth sheet, for busi
ness— for school—for typewriter.

Only 37c
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE
We Do Not Break Packages
M ail Orders Filled—15c Extra

The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE

9-M eil
11-Obliterated
14- Conjunetion
15- W alks feebly
17- Country of Asia
(abbr.)
18- Sailor
20- Heed
21- Cook in fat
22- Fifty-one
23- A shade tree
25- Royal Navy (abbr.)
26- One given to tom e
habit
28-Fine twilled tablelinen
31- Speck
32- Large truck
33- Old musical instru
ment
36-Narrow strip of
wood
38- lndefinlte article
39- Cflmieal

46- Behold
47- Pardon for govern
m ent offen ses
51- Egyptian god
52- Loved
54-Executed designs
upon, as a book
56- An insect
57- D lstress signal
58- lnsane

41-Preflx, Not

13-Railread (abbr.)

VERTICAL
1- Harbinger

2- Above
3- Dine
4- Conflrm
6-Peeked
6- A dance
7 - Becauee
3-W iahee for
9-Deeay
10-Very

21-F renzled
23- P erferm ed
24- P ertalning te a aea
force
26- Stupld person
27- Atom bearing an
electric charge
29- Sm all rug
30- To know
34- A aaered tower
35- lnelin ee
36- Rende in pieeea by
expleeien
37- Cam e Into operation
40-Crude metal
42-N ote in Guldo’e
scale
46- F loatlng leaf of
aquatic plant
47- Aptitude
48- Pronoun
49- Prepositien
50- Day (H ebrew )

53-Upon
56-Mueleal pete

"O for a iBook r and a shadle Nooke

W h e r In a-doorn or out.
With the grene leaves whispering overhede.
or the 8treete cryes all about.
Where I m ale Rcade all at m y ease,
both of the Newe and Oide;
For a Jollle goode Booke where on to

looke.

Is better to me than golde.”
—Anonymous.

• • • •
Do you know th at every year
American book-publishers bring out
over 8,000 volumes?
The smallest state in Europe is
not Switzerland, as many suppose,
but Andorra; a semi-independent,
autonomous country on the FranooSpanish frontier amid the Pynenees
Mountains, having a ‘population of
nearly 6000 persons resident on an
area of 191 square miles,

$1.00 to $6.50

Indiscret Cologne, $ 2 .00

M ANICURE SETS

49c
S H A V E B R U SH E S

EVENING IN PA R IS
SETS

49c to $3.89

95c to $6.50

Lord Chesterfield
M EN’S SET
Shave Cream, Talc

Perfum e Flacon, 55c

49c

$1.00 to $2.50
EVENING IN PA R IS
COM BINATION
Face Powder, Perfum e

$1.10
W H IL E

THEY

LAST

In Case

FITCH’S
6-PIECE SET

H EATHERFIELD
GIFT SET
Toilet Water, Talc

$2.00

98c

$1.69

Helena Rubinstein
5-Piece Beauty Kit

E vcry-O tlicr-D ay
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ly for a wedding trip, with Spring Christmas tree Friday night at th e ,
field their first destination, after
Federated Church. The play. " A 1
which they will return to Rockland
New Crhistmas Angel" has in th e '
American League Standing
to make their home at 80 Pleasant
cast Miss Olive Leach. Miss Ruth j
£ « « «
W. L. P C .
NIGHT O F NIG H TS”
Team
Standing
street.
1JDAOCHAM PNSY
Miller. Miss Nathalie Bell, Miss
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
25 11 694
Knox
Mill
•
*
*
a
Correspondent
Ave.
P.F.
W. L. PC.
Correspondent
Lucy Adams and Mrs. H F. Leach.
...... 22 10 689
School Notes
« « « «
Jo«s' ...... 35 19 648 >0583 468
19 17 528
Braves .................
Tel 2228
Guys ..... 23 19 548 16244 464
Schools closed Friday for a vaca- Y M CA .................. ...... 15 17 469
vestry at 7 o'clock.
Tel. 190
29 25 .537 21031 .467
Icn of two weeks, reopening Jan. 2. Pcstal Clerks ..... ...... 8 20 286
The weekly rehearsal of the Fed Eds
25 23 .521 18262 457
Clifs
.....
In the lower grades Christmas Senators .............. ...... 7 21 250
The mid-week prayer service at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Dornan erated Choir will be held at the
20832 463 t l i e Baptist Church Thursday will programs of recitations, dialogues
.519
26
28
Virges
....
High three strings, Calderwood.
left Sunday for Mechanisburg. Methodist vestry Thursday night at
Fordys ... 10 38 238 17237 442 begin at 6 45 instead of the u su al, and songs were presented and in 315: high single, Johnson. 142; high
Penna.. to spend the holiday sea 7 o'clock Members note change of
Young. 573; hour, 7 o’clock, due to the Christ- ] the higher grades Christmas tree, team total. Tigers, 1515: high team
League records;
son with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. place.
Marks, 145; Eds. 530; Virges 2440; mas program at the West Rockport with exchange of gifts and refresh- si’ gl<, Tig(.rs-Knox Mill. 515.
Anemone-Flowered chrysanthe I. M. Fought.
Virges-Joes. 4839.
Clnirch which will begin at 7 30. and nients of Ice cream and fancy cook
National League Standing
“At the Inn’', a one-act Christ mums on the pulpit Sunday morn
which several from here will attend, les marked the closing period.
Match
Results
ing
were
a
gift
to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H
I
W. L. P C .
mas play by Mary Russell, will be
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Morong
The East Side Primary, Mrs.
Tuc day—Virges beat Joes 4-2
24 8 750
Vagabonds
presented Sunday night at the Bap F. Leach from the Federated parish,
ann daughter Barbara, who have 1Susie Auspland. teacher, presented
:'3 13 639
tist Church. The scene of the play marking the tenth anniversary of In a match that set a new record for been visiting ills parents, Mr and a program: Elinor Auspland, Alexis Ifs ..............
19 17 528
is the courtyard of an inn in Beth their first Sunday here, Dec 15, team total. Virges, 2440. and match Mrs Frederick Morong in Portland. Knight. Arlene Jenkins. Mary Odd Fellows
total cf 4839 Lynch was high man
19 17 .528
Sagamores
lehem. and the time the night of the 192T-.
returned home Thursday
Churchill, Gerald Thibodeau. 'Billy"
Miss Marjorie Richards came with 522 Feyler was right with him
. 14 22 389
Aces ...........
Nativity. The cast of characters is
Miss
Susan
B
Frcst
of
the
High
1
Lertnond, Oecrge Heath, Charles
as follows: Joel, the innkeeper of home Friday from Providence, for with 521 High singles: Feyler. 128 School faculty Is spending the I Churchill, Gerald Thibodeau, ••Billy" Lions Club ... ............. 5 27 .157
High three strings, Monroe. 315;
Bethlehem. Charles Starret; Rachel, the holidays. She is completing her 115: Lynch. 124: Paquin. 117; Marks.
Christmas varatlcn at her heme In , Cunningham.
115.
high
single, Beverage, 138; high
three-year
course
at
the
Providence
wife of Joel. Miss Lillian Thurston:
Kingman
A vlslt Hom Santa, who helped
Wednesday—Eds trimmed Clifs
team total. Ifs. 1406; high team
Joseph. Rev. Donald F. Perron; Bible Institute and will graduate
Rev H I Holt preached Sunday
4-2 in a match th a t saw only one
Mary. M l- s Pauline Burnham: Asa. in May.
received a box of candy for his single, Ifs, 488.
The usual 7 o'clock candlelight 500 score. Ed Elliots 512. Stetson at Waldoboro Baptist Church. Ac services adden much to the delight
a shepherd and a singer. Byron
ccmpanteo by Mrs. Holt and their
Ladies Friday Evening L eague
Knowlton: David, a younger shep service of the Federated Church missed by one pin, getting a good
laughter Mrs. Adelaide sawyer of i 1"
498
HUh
singles:
Ed
(Elliot,
121-120:
W. L. P C .
herd, son of Joel. W alter Chapman: will be held Sunday at the MethoCamden they were dinner guests of
Mt th? cl0se of the
Hawks ...... ................. 16 8 667
Three Magi. Alfred Strout. William dist Church, and will be in the form i Stetson. 115; Foley. 115.
friends in Warren
ln *rad“ W and \ Mrs Veda
14 13 .519
Owls ......
T. Smith. Jr.. Raymond Greene of a pageant of songs and tableaux.; Thursday—Virges beat Fordys 4-2
................. 13 14 481
Condcrs
There will be also a chorus com The characters are: Four girls of . ih a patched up match with three
)C
Eagles ...... ................. 8 16 333
Olympa B radna. Charles R uggles and Pat O'Brien in “Night of
posed of Mrs. Grace Strout. Mias today, Olive Leach, Lucy Adams, bowers musing and a fourth rolling the Milo pubac school faculty are
Margaret Simmons, Mrs, Leona Ruth Miller and Jean Crie; the ] his entire five strings after the spending a vacation at the home ol which was entitled "A Visit to S anta . High two strings. Monroe. 192; Nights." Four of Broadway's distinguished alumni join w ith one of Holly
high single. Payson. 106; high earn wood's brightest young stars to tell a talc of romantie glory on the fab u 
S tarrett. Mrs. Faith U. Brown, and waits, Jam es Dana, Payson George, others had finished. Young was high
lous boulevard in "The Night of Nights."—adv.
total Owls, 963; high team single,
Misses Harriette Tillson. Leah Till James Gillchrest, Charles T u ttle ,, man with 544 and Grafton next Crockett.
Owls, 500
son, Marie Clark, Estelle Moore, Beverly G rant, Phyllis Gasper, Bea- j with 533. High singles were Young,
tlves in Providence.
Gwendolyn Barlow and Ruth But trice and Catherine Lewis, and Jean (132-116: Grafton. 117-115.
| Simmons. Forrest Daucett. Elwood ladies Thursdays Evening League
Individual Record
Mr. and Mrs Richard Sims, who ( Eaton, Dora Lord. Stanley Richards,
ler. Mrs. Evelyn M Perron is drama Cushing; the children of Martin >
W. L. P C .
director and musical numbers are Luther, Robert Beattie, Nancy Libby,
3 .857
Poppies .... ........ ......18
Strings P F. Ave.
in charge of Mrs. Grace Strout.
Lilies ___ _________ 13 8 .619
Robbins ......... ------ 35 3517 100.5
choir director. Accompanists are,
9 12 429
Young ..........
» 45 4513 1003 tor several weeks, leave Thursday , ,nns sprite" were Edward Auspland. Daisies
organ, Mrs. Amy Tripp, and piaho.
Paquin
45 4452 98 9 for Palm Beach, F l a . where they jj nrlella Sttles, Richard Freeman, Snapdragons ............ 9 IS 375
Mrs Blanche Lermond. The promp- Cushing; Franz Gruber, Edwir g,_rout
............
5 16 238
Duffydils
Strout ...... ....
45 4446 98 7 will be employed at "Tlie Breakers" R etina Quimby. Roberta McKenney, Duffydtls
ter is Miss Carolyn Elwell. William l* ach: in the Nativity picture are Ed. Elliot ....... ____ 40 3912 97 8 for the winter.
Con-lance Mi.ier, Marie Bowden, High two strings. Crabtree. 195;
A surprise birthday party was | ijon.s
W hile is in charge of properties, Eleanor Gregory. Joseph Richards. Felt .
high single. O'Brien. 108: high team
..... 40 3911 97 7
Raymond Greene of lighting and Eleanor Shields and Gwendolyn Grafton .......
40 3849 96 2 tendered Charles Carver Friday Christmas carols were sung by the total. Poppies. 1024; high team
the costume committee consists of Thornton: a group of angels are Grover ........
40 3840 960 night at his home on West street, nt ire school, and exchange of gifts single-. Poppies. 534.
• • • •
Mrs. Leona Starrett. Mrs. Ethel Joan Crie, Elaine and Signe Swan- Dick F e y le r_ ____ 30 2873 958 Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. irom a prettllly decorated tree and
Indian la-ague
Newcombe and Mrs Lavina W hit
Roes _______ ------- 30 2846 949 Edgar Bohndell. Mr. and Mrs. Her- refreshments followed,
nor Shields and Gwendolyn T horn
bert Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
. . , .
W L PC.
ney
Lynch ...... . ____ 40 3740 935
Ingraham, Mrs Mvra Giles. Fred
Rivliard llam m ond
Cherokees
14 4 777
Tlie G,rl Scouts of Ptne Cone ton; a group of modern carollers are Pierpont
........ 35 3270 9)4
members of the Epworth league.
Wallace and Mrs Charles Carver
S<in aides
K 7 .'.33
Tioop are tc assist in selling Christ
Ken Feyler
40 3707 92 7
Beano was enjoyed with prizes D? • 5. following a short Illness, was Mohawks ................... 8 13 381
mas health seals at the post office Tlie Federated Choir will assist in *1 •
......... 40 3704 926
awarded eacli player, and lunch fol- born In Brunswick but came to this IroquoLs .. ... _____ 6 12 333
this week beginning Monday, and on the music. Miss Rita C. Sm ith is j Moody
____ 35 3237 925
dramatic coach and prompter, and
lowed. Mr Carver received many town rbout 40 years ago tc work at
High two strings. Burkett. 195;
through Saturday. Two girls will
Newbert
____ 40 3697 92 4
Miss M argaret G. Ruggles, musical
nice gifts.
i’.i i:ade a: mason. He was mar- high single. Burkett, 117; high team
be in charge of the sale eacli day
Hastings ___ -------- 25 2307 923
director. Costuming and properties
First Selectman Arthur K Walk- .-.cd to Mini:.? Leach o ' Un:mi .total, Cherokees. 935; high team
from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. For Mon
Vina!
_____ 45 4132 91 8
are in charge of Mrs. Nma Leach
er
is able to be out again following whe e death recurred a year ago.!single. Cherokees. 511.
day the sale is in charge of Nathalie
Dana ______.... .... 45 4113 91 4
and Miss Julia Woodcock will act
a
three
weeks period of illness.
His wife's niece made her home
\m etiea n League Averages
Hall and Ruth Snowman: Tuesday.
Stetson ........ _____ 45 4107 91 3
as accompanist.
Walter L. Robinson. 65. died early 1with tlie Hammonds for about 10
First Ten
Barbara Sullivan and Jeanette
Cogan ......... -------- 25 2259 904
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowe ot Bel
Monday morning at the Porter home ears and she was with him in his!
Strings P.F. Ave.
Linscott; Wednesday, Audrey Sim
____
40
3589
89
7
mont, Mass , were weekend guests
in Camden where he was taken a ast illness.
O
Boynton.
Sr
24 2462 102 14
mons and Lois O'Neil; Thursday,
Hail
_____ 43 3576 894 few days ago for treatment. Fu
at the Knox Hotel.
Mr. Hammond served as milk in-'E . Johnson ......
24 2459 102.7
Nancy Libby and Betty Lou SeeD. Stone ........ -------- 35 3070 877
With her cards on the table— in more ways than one— Gale SonderFuneral services were held Sun
neral services will be held at the
24 2451 1023 gaard stak es everything on her ability to charm Tito Guixar. range bandit
kins; Friday, Joan Crie and Vir
La Chance ... -------- 45 3920 87 1 Russell Funeral Home In Rockport. pector for 20 years. He was also Calderwood
day afternoon at tlie Davis Funeral
.
,W‘t
overseer
ot
Megunticook
\
Magee
____
21 2026 96 10 and raider of hearts, in this scene from their new picture together, "The
ginia Rocs; Saturday. Esther Achorn
_____ 45 3844 85*
Chapel for Miss Mary A Rice, who Woodcock
Wednesday at 2 o clock, with R"v . Orange and past chaplain ln the H. Talbot .....
2294 95 14 IJano K id.”—adv.
and Phyllis Hall.
Roper
30
2519
840 C. V Overman of
died Dec. 14 a t the home of her
the
Baptist
|
(
^
d
Fellows.
F.
Magee
.........
1996 95 1
There were three tables a t the
. 35 2931 837 enurch officiating. Mr Robinson
sister, Mrs. James Feyler. with A1 Elliot
So severely have birds suffered
I
Funeral
services
were
held
from
Freeman
.......
2667
94 11 Ladies Thursday Evening la-ague
weekly meeting of the Contract
whom she had made her home for B Stone ...... ------- 35 2882 823 was a lifelong resident of this town the residence. Rev W. F Brown of W. Wadsworth
from
m l in Stavley, Alberta, th a t
First
Ten
I960 937
Club Friday at the home of Mrs. many years. Miss Rice was born Ingalls ......... _____ 40 3153 78 8
and a carpenter bv trade. Hu near- lb# Baptist Church officiating Robinson ............. 18 1675 93 1
Ave.
|
Strings
P
F
.
cat
owners
must equip them with
Maynard Spear. Mrs. Sanford in this town July 1. 1864. daughter
est surviving relative Ls a nephew.
Burial was in the family lot in Z. Dwinal
21 1953 93.
1189
84
13
!
Comery and Mrs. Earle Gowell were of Charles A. and Jane Merriam
14
a bell and give the birds a chance.
Charles Wentworth
*€ SPRUCE HEAD
National League Averages
Mountain cemetery.
substitutes, and prizes fell to Mrs. Rice. Her death came following a
D Thomas ........... 13 1101 84 9 i
Strings P.F. Ave
14 1176 84
Fred J. Overlock. Mrs. Spear and brief illness. Mrs. Feyler is the
I,
H op k ins-M oody
The typical Me-t’can home is vir
The annual Christmas program of
Buy Yourself rich—through clas-,G Davis
.......... 18 1780 98 17 Redman ....
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot. The next only near survivor. Rev. H. F
14 1173 83.11j
A very pretty wedding took place
tually
fireproof for practically no
Fuller
27 2472 91 15
meeting will be held Dec. 29 a t the Leach of the Federated Church of the Spruce Head school. Miss Ethel Saturday night at 8 o'clock at the slfled offers.
. 14 1168 83 6
Holbrook,
teacher,
was
given
Friday
— Ay; ward
21 1921 91.10 Wadsworth .......... 12 990 82 6 wood or other inflammable m aterial
home of Mrs. Harold F. Dana.
home of the officiating clergyman. — —
ficiated a t the service and the bear
j Lord ....
21 1914 91.3 Kirk
LOST
.......... 15 1234 82 4
Kendall Adams arrived home ers were F.L.S. Morse. A rthur Me- night before a large audience. A Rev. H I. Holt, when Miss Rosemond
decorated Christmas tree held pres
21 1904 90 14 O'Brien
CAMEO brooch lost Monday near or Clark ...
......... 14 1149 82 1
E Mocdy of Lincolnville became the
from Wells Friday night to spend Donald. Guy Robbins and George
on Mam S t . i eward MRS GEORGE Rlcha-ds
ents for each child, real gifts be
24 2170 9010 Marshall
14 1148 82
bride of John Hopkins of Spring- MORTON 107 tlm -rock St Tel 715-M
the holidays.
Davis. Interm ent was in the village
ing supplemented by cans of pop field. Mass
151 iv. Beverage
27 2434 904 Whvte
........ 14 1148 82
The convention of District 11. cemetery.
corn and candy. The program
j Johnson
FO R SALE
21 1876 89 7
The single ring ceremony was per- 1
Knights of Pythias, will be held at 1 Miss Glenice Lermond is spending
Indian League Averages
Recitation, Oram Barnes and form ed in tlie a m
THEATRE
Heal
nr
ik WIREHAIRED
Fox
Terrier
for
sale
24 2140 89 4
K. P. hall Wednesday night. The | the week in Boston with her father
jwmea in ine sun porch of the mlIe p„ppy two roonths; registered , „
First Six
Adcnna Burch; recitation. Walter
TEL.
2519
CAMDEN, ME.
18
1593
889
heme, which was festive with beau- a s Richards 24 Mam s t , Thomas- ^“lasay
meeting will be preceded by supper Guy Lermond.
Drlnkwater; play, Theodore Allard. tiful Christmas decorations, the ——------------------------------------ Redman
Strings P.F. A ve..
-------27
2385
889
at 6 o'clock served by Mrs. Blanche
Mr and Mrs. W B D Gray and Margaret Elwell and Norman Drink
,
.
.
PEDIGREED seotty pup*__lor sale.
14 1226 87 8
WEDNESDAYS TH URSDAY
Burkett .....
Friday Evening League
glow irom the lighted tree and nine weeks dd m bs p o r t e r . Duck
Everett, Mrs. Mary Henry, Mrs. daughter Sally, went this morning
water; recitation, Adonna Burch; candle lighted windows furnLvhlng Ttap. DneoluvUie Tel. « - » l
........ 14 1180 84 4
B
Redman
First
Six
Anne Grafton, Mrs. Dorothy Hors to Newton Center. M ass, to spend
•
“Secret o f Dr. Kildare”
recitation. N irm an Drinkwater
■
............ 14 1143 81 9
Strings P F Ave Mayhew
LEW AYRES
the effective illumination. Wal p»ir 24 ffPRUCB ST
ley and Mrs. Katherine Crawford. the holidays with Mrs. G ray's p a r
151*1M
play, Cecil Elwell and Irene RackLIONEL BARRYMORE
-Morrow ... ........... 14 1160 82.12 F Payson . ............ 12 962 802
ter Hopkins of Springfield, brother
There will be a program of reci ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope
liff; recitation, Irene Barnes reci
1109 79.13
............
14
Fuller
......
Oliver
THURSDAY
EVENING
.............
16
1305
81.9
tations and Christinas carols and a land.
tation, Seth Batty; play, Jean Ei
Whitehouse .......... 10 790 79. |
Crabtree
.............
14
1138
81
4
• * * *
Free
Turkeys
Maxine Moody of Lincolnville, sister
one-act play in connection with the
D A H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
well, Seth Batty. Dene Barnes, Wal
*14 50 per ton. del. Household .-oft coal . Rollins ..... ............. 12
958 79.10
C om m unity Christmas Partyof the bride was her attendant.
*8 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft.
ter Drinkwater, Ruth Elwell and
The place you are least likely to
14 1110 794
TODAY ONLY
The bride was becomingly gowned *9 per ton. del Ask lor swap (or cash Monroe
Watts Hall was the scene of much
Elbert Burton; recitation, Cecil El
M P. A- C O PERRY 519 Main F Pav.-wn
find a cigarette is ln one of those
.
10
794
794
In green velvet and wore a corsage ticket
| merriment and joy last night when
THE
OEM* BND KIDS
St Tel 487
well; recitation. Oram Barnes; reci
fancy boxes th a t are scattered
bouquet of carnations. The bridesWilliams-Brazier Post and Auxil
“On
Dress Parade”
tation. Norman Drinkwater; play
through th e rooms of every house.
iary. Boy Scout Troop and Pine
m aids gown was of wine colored
Cecil Elwell, Irene Rackliff, Nor
velvet and she also wore carnation.-:
Cone Troop of Girl Scout., combined
JITTF.KBUGS
man Drinkwater, Jean Elwell, Mar
More th an half the Bibles printed
RUGCL'irFRS and H E W ATS
Among the guests present were
to give a communitly Christmas
garet Elwell and Theodore Allard
Ice M anager .Now
ln the U nited States are issued in
Mr and Mrs. William H. Hopkins,
party. The hall was gaily decorated
recitation. Ruth Elwell.
the city of Philadelphia.
Of Springfield, Mass., parents of
for the occasion with red and green
the groom, Harry Moody, Mrs Je n 
streamers, and with a huge C hrist
The Indian rat snake makes
nie Moody, Waldo Moody. Robert
mas tree in the center of the floor.
The little guests, under 12 years sound like the tone of a tuning fork Mcody. Miss Doris Moody. Mrs R
S Knight, and Mrs. Helen Harvey
of age. were invited from 7 to 8 30
North Carolina has 60.000 miles of Lincolnville. Mrs Dora E. Moody
o clock. Boy and Girl Scouts suI perlnttniied the playing of games, of roads under state maintenance— grandmother of the bride, of Exeter.
following which a program as pre more than any other state in the N H . Mr and Mrs. L. C. Sawyer
of Camden, Mr Mayhew of the
sented, the numbers being an  Union.
Coast Guard Cutter ‘Travis," an in 
Fresh Killed Northern Turkeys
nounced by Mrs. Charlotte Oray.
Miss Marie Clark and Miss Leal: ing. and Helen Lynch played a timate friend of the groom and
N ative G eese and D ucks
Capons and Fowl
Tlllzon first sang •Rancho Grande piano solo, "Off To Camp." Miss Mrs. H. I Holt.
Large R oasting Chickens
Following th? ceremony, refreshin cowgirl costume, and "Oh! Jo h n  Jane Miller added to the entertain
This poultry is especially fine th is year. If you place your order
ny, Oh! Johnny, Oh!" accompanied ment. .showing moving pictures of m enu were served. The gifts were
w ith us you are sure of having the best the m arket affords
many and beautiful.
by Mrs. Shirley Williams. Then local Interest.
The
young
couple
left
immediateA n d y Boy, Pascal or W hite Plum e Celery
followed a piano duet, "Hungarian
Then the group, led by Miss Clark
Dance." Brahms, by Miss Beverley and Miss Tillson, joined in singing
L ettuce
Cucumbers
Radishes
Kirkpatrick and Miss Sally Gray. Christmas carols until tlie arrival
S
w
eet
Potatoes
Squash
Turnips
O
nions
Beverley G rant then did a tap dance of Santa Claus, who with the aid
Today and W ednesday
"An Apple For the Teacher," with of the Boy and Girl Scouts, dis
Cranberries
"PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
Mrs. Blanche Lermond accompany- tributed gifts, candy, oranges, apples
O
cean
Spray
Cranberry
Sauce or Cranberry Jelly
DICK EOR.VN, JANE WYMAN
and pop-corn to the guests. At the
M ixed N uts
W alnuts
ccnclurlon of Santa’s visit, after the
d< parture of the guests, gifts were
TH UR SDA Y
Italian Chestnuts for your Dressing
exchanged among the members of
Plum or Fig Pudding
Cash available for good old furni- >hc organizations, and the remaindCrosse
& B lackw ell Mince M eat
er of the evening was spent socially.
ture in any quantity. Address:
Mr.-. Lermond and Mrs. Williams
P. O. BOX 246, CAMDEN, ME.
Canned Pum pkin for Pies
142T&Stf
playing
the piano for dancing.
f

Thomaston Bowlers

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

The Camden Bowlers

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

AT THE PARK THURSDAY

C O M 1Q U E

Ready for "March o f Dimes"

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Antiques Wanted

PAT O'BRIEN
Olympe Bradna

*

Nice Assortm ent o f Crackers and Cheese
Fruit Juices
G inger A le
Charged W ater

Roland Young
NOW PLAYING
“R E M E M B E R ”

with
ROBERT TAYLOR
GREER

GARSON

Strand 1

Shows Mat. 2.00. F.vz. 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10 30
Sunday. Matinee 3 o’clock

AN NO UN CEM ENT

“T A L L Y -H O ”

FREDERICK C. DENNISON, M. D.

$ 25.00 in Cash Prizes

Announces the opening of his office for the

Friday Night Is

Practice of Medicine and Surgery, at

T U R K E Y NIGHT

151 Main Street, Thomaston
Telephone 73

FREE 10 TURK EYS

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Keith
Morgan (left), N ational Chairman
of the Committee for the Cele
bration of the President's Birth
day. hands Commissioner George
E. Allen, of the District of Colum
bia, his Certificate of Authority
.is Chairman of the March of
Dimes Committee for the "Fight
Infantile Paralysis" campaign.
Commissioner Allen will direct
distribution of "March of Dimes"
birthday cards in all the states
which' will he filled with dimes
and sent to President Roosevelt
at the Y/hite House.

These donations of dim es are
the ammunition in A m ericas’ war
against the invisible enem y which
cripples little children. U nder the
campaign plan one-half of all
"March of Dimes" donations will
be returned to the counties where
raised. These donations w ill be
turned ' over to the Chapter
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis em bracing thal
county. The other fifty p er cent
will be sent to the Com mittee for
the Celebration of the President's
Birthday and be fum ed over by
the Committee to the National
Foundation.

A ttractive W icker Baskets in different colors
filled with dainty Eats, that sell com plete for less
than $1.00, make splendid Christmas Gifts

J. A. JAMESON CO.
7 4 3 M AIN ST.

R O C K LA N D

TELEPH O NE 17
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Every Other Day
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Illusion the youth of one country I dignity that can spontaneously and
David W. Oxton and Carolyn
Corner Club met Friday at the
Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le
t both young men and women. This j courteously take note of a black cat
land Drinkwater, underwent a ton home of Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Mary Hanna, both of Waldoboro,
' country is still young and it can and On the White House steps at such a
sil operation Saturday at Knox Hos C M. Richardson was hostess and were married Saturday night at
the Baptist parsonage by Rev. J.
will again be the land of opportu- 1time of official greeting. Ls a kind
pital.
had high score.
Charles MacDonald.
. nity.
' that is beyond comprehension in
Mr. and Mrs. D aniel Chick and
the Orient and it can be misunderMembers of W IN . Club made
Among students home from colJohn Masefield, poet laureate of ned in the Western World. I t is a
merrjr Thursday night a t the home son of Banger visited Mr. and Mrs.
England in a recent poem from kind, lhough, th a t ls impressive to
for the Christmas vacation are
of Mrs. Gardner French who en Joseph E Blaisdell over the weekthe Ml.-.es Vieno Kangas. Nancy
"Some Verses to Seme Germans” Amr.leans beyond all flourish of
end.
tertained
at
a
Christmas
party.
Mrs. Clifford Buxton Jones, anSnow and Barbara Derry of Farm
says:
trumpets and high panoply—New
’ nounces the engagement of her Presents for all were discovered on
Uipon another morrow, if we strive
Miss Hazelteen W atts is at her ington Normal School; John Huke
York Herald Tribune.
daughter, Miss Charlotte Keep a gayly lighted tree and there was
Our links of life, now broken, may
of Stanton Preparatory Academy.
Jones to Gerald Sheldon Black son a lovely wedding cake to mark the Clinton home for the holidays.
unite,
Charles Duff, Clarence Peterson,
By K. S. F.
■€■£■<•<'r r c c n ’n v R v e m M C
of Mrs. Laura Black of Portland.
observance of the 20ih anniversary
Not each for encti but both for all
Betty Me Alary. Eleanor Look. Bar
Capt.
Arthur
C.
Reed
of
this
city
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard
alive
IP
h as entered the Marine Hospital bara Orff. Grant Davis. Donald
Miss Grace Russell of the Massa- son. la te luncheo'n was perved,
Mai rincr and Meredith Dondis of
M artin Luther wrote 37 hymns of Opening the other shutters for more ,,
a
t
Portland,
for
a
surgical
opera
s'chusetts General Hospital Training bridge honors going to Mrs. Leland
light.
i
University of Maine. Many others which "Ein Feste Burg" is regarded
tion.
Hix
and
Miss
Carrie
' Schcol. spent the weekend with her Drinkwater, who also won the
as his masterpiece. The world gives
Mrs. H. I
arc expected home this week
M asonic Building
traveling prize. Mrs Clinton Bar
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i thanks to him lor this great and | You really do not have to be a
Thirty-five members of Baraca |
E Brainerd left yesterday for St. mother Mrs. Charles D. North
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bour and Mrs. Charles Schofield.
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Louise
Lee
of
Biddeford
Is!
beautiful
hymn.
musician
to
be
deeply
interested
in
Mir
Class met In the Methodist vestry
Petersburg, Fla. where they will
Mrs. Nicholas Anzalonc of Thom 
music and to have music apprecia
Thursday night, and derived much visiting her aunt. Mrs Edwin K en -'
spend the winter months
aston. accompanied by MLss Anita
Mrs Helen Paladino is chairman amusement from a joke Christmas rick.
Approximately 10,192.493 of the tion. and you can have a lot of fun
world’s total of 11.492.659 Baptists jout of music too. without a musical
Refreshments were served.
Mine. Luisa Frauchcsci is ex Gatti. is spending a few days as of the card party, being given this tr(K,
Miss Virginia Post was hostess last arc living in JNorth America.
ear. There was the Przsident of
The committee in charge comprised
pected home from New York to the guest of her brother H arry afternoon at Odd Fellows hall.
the Eastern Maine Music Festival
Gcrshom Rollins, George W. Gay, night to the Monday Niters, at her
spend the holidays with her mother, Morse in Portland.
"And so you tell me you have both for years on end—and we arc told
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to Robert Gregory, Fred II. Sanborn, , heme on Old County roaS. Prize
Mrs. R. W Bickford.
Miss LouLse Thurston, who has night. Supper will be served, fol Henry deRochemont and Herman i winners were Miss Doris Hyler. Mrs. your feet on the ground. Now please tiiat he knew only one song and
Hattie Brown. Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, tell me just what you do for a liv loved it so well it was played at
' Mr. an d Mrs. John Luke en ter been a surgical patient at Knox lowed by the business session after Stanley.
Mrs. Agnes Hooper and Mrs. Arti- ing?"
tained S unday evening a t a veni Hospital has returned to her home which the annual Christmas tree
his funeral. The song was "Carry
and
entertainm
ent
for
children
of
nes? Mills, and consolation to Mis ', ' Well, I take orders from a man Me Back to Old Virginny".
Anderson
Auxiliary
meets
Wed
in
Thomaston.
son dinner, table decorations be
members will take place in the ban nesday night, its regular meeting Pearl Huntley. Miss Hyler and Mrs with both feet on his desk.'
• • • •
ing in accord with the holiday sea- i
Chinese proverb: If you do not
<rn. T heir gue-ts were Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Haskell, quet hall. A program will be given. being preceded by a 6 o'clock sup Gladys Murphy won the door prize.
John G. Snow. Mr. and Mr Elmer motored to Waterville. Saturday, re- Each member is asked to take a gift per with Stelln McRae as chair A feature ol the evening was the 1 K ansas has approximately 1430 scale the mountain, you cannot view
man. A program directed by Ida annual Christmas tree, with mem- ml,es of Slate highway surfaced with the plain.
Tcel. Mr an d Mrs Henry Simmons, j turning with Miss Ruth Thomas, a for the free.
• • • •
V. Huntley and Marguerite John bers exchanging gifts. The next concrete or brick and site has 4122
Bernard Teel. Elon Gilchrest, Miss student at Colby College, who will
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for
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Miss Edith Straw is visiting her son, and a Christmas tree with meeting will be Jan 8. at the home ’ niiles
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of Mrs. Artinese Mills.
mother, Mrs. Gladys Thomas.
and Miss Nancy Snow.
1959 we will be living nearer Utopia
crushed stone surfacing.
in charge will be th e highlights of
• • . •
than any of our ancestors. Electric
The W.C.T.U. will hold a Christ
Frederick Elmer, son of Mr. and th e evening. Will the members
"ecc-C'fft t w w
Tlie world's smallest country is eyes and electric hands will do our
Mrs. Shirley Beal. 'Beatrice Pink- , take a gift to be used in a shut- mas party at /the Home for Aged
SHOW BELT BUCKLE
Vatican
City which comprises only work. Homes will be built around
ham (, observed his first birthday j in basket, also th eir gift for the Women Friday afternoon at 230
u
electric power centers.
TAD OKED TO FIT
I Saturday when he played host to tree. If more information Is desired
108.7 acres.
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Mr.
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I his little friends who were Mary ' please call the president of the Steuben recently accompanied Mr !We think books are about tlie most Have you seen the new 300th an
y
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
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534-J.
Q Ella Sullivan, Evelyn Jeanette
s*
niversary cf printing in Colonial
ALSO PI AIN WHITE
F
and Mrs. James Doherty on a trip acceptable Christmas gifts but must
, Holmes Vincent Lionel Carr and 1
’■
America thrce-cent stamp? We
w
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, entertained to Portsmouth. R. I., where they be chosen (With extreme care anti
* ]Shirley Robinson Beal. The mothers
thought of wtiat would best suit tlie saved a lot of cash by making tlie
present were Mrs. Mary Sullivan. at a dessert-contract party. S atur visited Mr and Mrs. Carl Holt. Roy
it
person to receive t h i . present. Most paper money smaller. Now we are
M
£ Mrs. Ethel Holmes, Mrs. Ercell Carr. day afternoon, honoring Mrs. Sher Skinner. Jr., who Ls at the Naval
of
us are familiar with the trend of using it up by printing huge stamps.
V
Yoil are cordially invited to make our Home
Mrs. Frapce.s Beal and Mrs. Bea m an Daniels, formerly of Bangor. Training Station in Newport, R. I.,
-A
p
thought
of those to whom we give Buf no attention to the General
spent
Sunday
at
the
Holt
home
w
FLANNEL
trice Beat. Dainty refreshments The guests were Mrs. Irving Tuttle.
Knox
stam
p
thus
far.
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Your Home— Every Day and Christmas.
gifts.
I
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were served by Mrs. Elmer Pinkham. Mrs. Earle Gowell. Mrs. Albert while they were there. A stop was
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return,
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EJlict,
Mrs.
Charles
Beriy,
Mrs.
Wil
An
Envoy
Pets
a
Kitten
assisted by Mrs. Florence Pinkham
V
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; Happiness is not a "buy product." I
I
* * W r will be serving the real homey Christ
bur Senter. Mrs. Jo h n McLoon. Mrs.
'J
LARG E ASSORTM ENT
A cat may look at a king and a
I
and Mrs. Winifred Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs George St. Clair
all remember th a t when we
Donald Leach. Mrs. Thomas Stone,
B
U
T
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O
N
A
N
D
Z
I
P
P
E
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■
kir.j's envoy may p.ck up a kitten
■
inas Dinner, amid surroundings intended to
Cleve- | entertained members of A H New- look for presents to send.
*7
and stroke it in public in Izmdon
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and Mrs. Donald Coughlin. Mrs
b elt A *.-c c ia tio n F r ir i. iv n ig h t at
**’
i•
Mr and Mrs. Donald H Fuller land Sleeper, J r . Mrs Donald I/eigh. picnic sup,gir and an evening of , Thomas E Dewey, th e fine gentle or Washington without loss cf pres
make you feel the Spirit of Christmas in
Mrs.
Ruppert
S
tratton.
Mrs
John
leave tomorrow for Miami F la .
man Republican of N r« York, in a tige. In tact, Lord Lothlan'a u n 
games
'i
I- riendliness, Cheer and Good Food.
message, ,warned youtli to be on bending to the kitten, and a black
the Ramsdells contemplating a six Pomeroy. Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Mrs.
weeks' stay, while the Fullers will Edwin Scarlott. Mrs. Frederick Bird,
Mrs Hattie Keating was hostess lh e lr guard «8«tnst the ravages of and rath er scrawny one a t that,
•end the winter there. Mr. Rams- and Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Contract to Sleeper Bible Class yesterday Pesswnism, eroding philosophy and underscored a peculiarity common
Piease make reservations early.
151-153
y
honors went to Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. a t her home on Mechanic street.
! a theism that w beginning to dls- to Englishmen and Americans. The
v
V
siderable apprehension as he has McRae. Mrs McLoon, Mrs. Stratton
Price, $1.25
and Mrs. Leigh.
Mrs Adriel U. Bird, after a one
never had a vacation in all his busy
and one-half year's stay in Japan
life,
and
is
wondering
if
it
well
R
Mis. Mae Cross was chairman,
"tak e’. Upon the return of the with Mrs. Adelma Mullen and Mrs. and China, arrived home recently,
M
M
Ramsdells Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Bertha Higgins as helpers, at the ex ccnitng across the Pacific by freight
Trecarun will fare forth on a South cellen t supper served Thursday steam er to Los Angeles, thence
ern
tour, expecting to go first to night by Edwin Libby Relief Corps. through Panama Canal to New
r rC W P C S
York. She is now in Virginia, her
New Orleans and then to Miami.
The business meeting was held in former home a t Clifton Station.
I
the evening, the charter being
N
The Methebcsec Club met at home draped in memory of sister Mrs. Mrs. Bird writes th a t she is “full up"
of Miss Mabelle Spring, 25 Tal Ludwick. Mrs. Eliza Plummer, in w ith orders in her art work.
u
bot avenue, Friday Dec. 15th. 32 charge of the program presented
Miss Ruth Blodgett, popular aumembers answering roll call. In ac readings. Mrs. Plummer also gave
t>
I thor cf Brookline, Mass, and ThomV
cordance with our usual custom, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal in
i aston is soon to leave for Mexico
L.ovely full berried sprigs of Cultivated
P
money and gifts were brought for a reading. At th e meeting, next
P
on an extended stay, going with a
P
Ute of the Benevolence Committee, Thursday there will be a tacking
English Holly, at
party of friends, whose guest she is
I
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, chairman; to in the afternoon, picnic supper for to be through the journey there,
bring Christmas cheer to shut-ins, workers at 6 oclock and a Christ and home in the late spring.
i•:
children, and needy people of our mas tree. Each member Ls to take
v
*■
A sprig for your coat, an added touch for your
city. Miss Ellen Daly spoke, with- a gift.
D o y o u r C h r is tm a s s h o p p in g no w !
jout notes, and gave an interestChristmas packages, a pleasing centerpiece
»'
Jing story of her experiences when
for the holiday table.
{a nurse in France during the world
A n attractive line of Christmas G ifts in Cop
I war. Miss Annie Frost followed
Tper, Pottery and Crystal Clear Glass.
with a fine paper on the Latin Quar
*£H cw about a Cedar Chest— probably the
A table of Wrought Iron Ware, odd lots at a
ter of France and Miss Mabelle
t.;
Spring
was
the
last
.speaker,
telling
considerable reduction in price.
t:
of her trip to Paris and giving
ideal Christmas G ift— all styles and sizes— at
P
■
■-* A G ift For Everyone A t MS
a graphic description of various
P
cathedrals which she visited and
>’
Prices That W ill Please.
P
showing pictures. As all three of
v
s
these ladies had been to France,
T E L . 318-W
371 M A I N S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, M E.
the interest.was made vivid by their
150-153
personal touch.
?.5/5.7
H. GERRISH, Dealer

This And That

O C lE T Y

I J s lL

S

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP 5
Gift Suggestions

THE COPPER KETTLE

X
g'

97c

PLAID SHIRTS

11

1

9 4 c , $ 1 .2 7 ;
a n d $ 1 .3 9
jHEFAMJtY
? G !F T /t

THE HOLLY HAS COME!

|

1

THE GIFT SUPREM E

V

The true spirit of Christmas is best expressed by gifts of Furniture
w which will bring happiness and enjoyment to all the family, not
one hour or one day, but for months and years.

5c, 10c, and 25c

5
R

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

ARROL

5*

Pe r fu m e

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

376 M A IN STREET,

RO CK LAND, ME.

DON’T FORGET THE CHILDREN

is for them that Christmas brings its greatest joys. Sec our T oy Department
w ith myriads o f Dolls, Sleds, Skis, etc. We offer a Super Special on Children’s
Roll Top or Flat Desks, com plete with Chair, $ 3 .9 5 and up.
M£A Lamp m akes a most acceptable gift. W e have
them in all styles and prices.
t£H ow about a Card Table at $ 1 .0 0 and up; or a
Red Crors Mattress.
fCHow happy a handsome Bigelow Rug would

a

make M othsr.

OLD FASHIONED

A { MODEST COST

/

*C*CWe invite y o u to visit our store and
inspect the hundreds o f delightful G ifts of
distinction A t M odest Cost.

A

FEW

F0^

YOUR

BOUDOIR

EARLY AMERICAN TOILETRIES

SUGGESTIONS

HERE ARE THREE SPECIALS!
'* W e have just received a brand span new shipm ent o f Occasional Tables and
pieces— all the rage this year.
What w ou ld you say to one o f these handsome new Boudoir Chairs, beau
ties at at $ 4 .9 5 and up.
^.Finally— have you thought what a practical, helpful gift Mother would get in
a Bissell Carpet Sweeper?

*

W e suggest Lockets, excellent this year, 1.00 and up.

In spired by lo v e ly ladies o f days
Hone b y , but c re a te d expressly
l o r m o d e rn Y O U ! E x q u is ite
to ile trie s , in cha rm in g boxes of
E a r l y A m e r ic a n d e s ig n . T h e

W atches for men and w om en are alw ays good, wride selection.
M anicure Sets, Serving Sets, Gifts in Silver and Leather.

fragrance is O L D S P IC E » • .
fr e s h , n o v e l, in t r ig u in g . . .
blended o f rose petals and spices.

We recom m end that you see our complete, pleasing G ift Tables.
Our Credit Plan is at your service— Give N o w — Pay N ext Year.

KARL LEIGHTON,
3 5 7 MAIN S T R E E T ,
N. B.

77ic Early American
Assemblage includes:

J e w e le r
RO CK LAND, MAINE

W E G IV E S W A P FO R C A SH TICKETS
151-152

T o ile t Soap
. . 3 cakes . . $J 00
Guest Soap
. • 6 cake* • .
T oilet W ater
.. 4 o i . . . .
LOO
Oval Dusting Powder . . . .
Keepsake Box, com plete . » •
2.<M>
V a nity Box. complete . . . .
3-50
Perfume, hand-decorated bottle
7.5®

'< A email deposit will held any gift for Christmas delivery.
are pleased to arrange C onvenient Terms so you may pay as you use
and enjoy.

S t o n in g t o n F u r n it u r e C o .
313-319 M A IN STREET,

RO CK LAND, MAINE

vast

IH R IF T Y

3

SHOPPERS

E very-O ther-D ay
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««<<><«< 't * * * * * * '* ! - e ' C X ' t X 'S 'M ’S'M ‘Z’CW C'M W* rected by their teacher, Mrs.
Smith. An excellent and varied en
tertalnment was given by; Jean
REVEALS T H E W A Y
Merrill, Frank Fogg, Marlon Lane, Sixth Annual M eeting To
ftftftft
A n Author From the East
: Lois Colburn, G eraldine Billings, j
Be Held Jan. 11— Nearly
The appended Christmas poem was sent
ALENA L. STARRETT
Meets A n Author From
. Walter Lane, Neil Colburn, Robert
to a member of The Courier-Gazette staff
Correspondent
a Million In Loans
Keating, Stanley Fogg, Laura Erick- ,
by Frank P Siblev of the Boston Globe,
the W est
ftftftft
known to thousands of readers as The
! son, Doris Sanborn, Marjorie Lane,
Plans are now being completed for
I
T el 46
Globe's brilliant war correspondent in 1917
This is the story of how Gilbert
Mary Fogg. F.oyd Sanborn, Allen the sixth annual stockholders'
and 1918.
Erickson Marguerite Sanborn, AdelPatten, Burt L. Standish to Frank
meeting of the Auburn production
James MacManus. a Spanish War
Of all the tales of Christmas Day
bert Lane, Richard Jellison, Carrie
Merriwell's millions of friends, met
St. Luke’s alone reveals the way
veteran who is ill at his home, had
credit
association, a $165,000 rural
Sanborn. Theodore Overlock, Al
Opie Read. It was at Jack's when
Our Christmas did begin
as visitors Sunday, A M. Hastings,
credit
co-operative. According to
berta
Lane,
Paul
Miller
Following
tlie brightest of the old Sixth aveOnly he was inspired to write
Walter Weeks and John Ranlett.
How in that Kvorld-redermine r.ight
the pregram, a Christmas tree was Vaughan H. Cogswell of Auburn,
members of Ralph Ulmer Camp.
"There was no room in the inn."
picked and refreshments enjoyed.
the association's secretary, notices
Dr. and Mrs Frederick Powers,
Pupils who were neither absent or r will be issued the coming week to
T hat phrase cf la k e 's Jet's not forget
have moved from their cottage at
On Christmas Day, when clans are met
tardy for the fall term were Gilbert , some 254 farmers of southwestern
Make sure of one thing only—
th e
Hatchery to an apartm ent
Fogg, Mary Fogg, William Ftgg, Maine.
To have, in memory cf cur Lord.
on Chestnut street, Camden, for
Frank
Fogg. Neil Co burn and Jean
The most important event of the
A stranger nt our fcstlve board
the winter. Dr Powers however
Merrill.
year for the credit group, the meetWho'd otherwise be lonely.
will be in this town Monday and
Anderson Rural School pupils, the ing will convene at 10.30 in the
Frank P Sibley.
Thursday nights as customary dur
teacher, Mrs Ruth Patton, were not morning on Jan. 11 at the Y.M.C.A.
Christmas, 1939.
ing the winter.
outdone by the other schools in j building in Auburn. Reports will
giving a special Christmas perform- , be presented on the season's busiThe Congregational Circle will
serve a public supper Friday at the run free of charge by the power their assiatance in the drive for ance Friday afternoon. They were r.e.s by Dr. John A. Ness, also of
chapel followed by an enter- company this week, the town's only clothing and money. Rev. Mr. honored by the presence of 15 visi- Auburn, president, and Mr Ccgstainment. and Christmas party. In expense thus far being for the Stackhcuse in ashort sermon spoke tors. Agnes Wiley announced the well.
charge are Mrs. Dana Smith. Mrs hookup. It is planned by town of- of Finland and Russia in the crisis pregram on which were Mary BurA lunch will be served at noon to
J. Albert Ordway, Mrs Rcbert fic'.als that different sized bulbs be quoting Dr.Holmes whom he heard gess, Martha Burgess, Eini Riutta, ! the members and their guests and
Walker and Mrs Ilda Russell. Mrs used in the lights to give the towns- in New York recently. The com- E fa Rultta. Nathalie To'.man, Phyl- the meeting w.11 continue n the aftSidney Wyllie, aided by the Church people an idea as to the expense blned choirs sang several selections, jis Telman, A tthur Juura, Olive emoon with an officer of the Proschool teachers who will arrange involved and a working idea as to acccmpanied by Mrs. Chester Robinson and Foster Robinson. | duction Credit corporation of
the program. AU who attend will what size bulbs will sufficiently il- Wyllie, piano; William H. Robin- Mary Burgess officiated in picking Springfield, Mass., as the principal
j speaker.
take a ten cent gift for the tree.
lumlnate the new structure with a son, trombone; Chester Wyllie, 0{ the Christmas tree,
.• »• • .•
Elections will be held to choose
Both divisions of the Happy-go- minimum of cost. The present alto horn, and Roger Teague and
Alfred Wyllie. cornets.
High School Actlvit'es
| one of the association’s members for
luckies 4-H Club will meet Wed bulbs are 250 watts. The change
Special music included the tenor
(Madeleine Haskell)
I its five-man beard of directors for
Gilbert Patten
nesday night for the Christmas will com? some time after thlsolo. "Dear Land of Home' from
Students enjoyed a Christmas ’ 8 term of lhrce ytar’ The dlreoparty, at the home of Mrs Wilder week
rue night spots was in its heyday. Moore, leader of the Junior group
Rcbert Russell may now be Silebiuss Finlandia, sung by Ches party Friday afternoon. A program U r wh0ES tfrm ?xplres U Hamlvn
Mr Patten and a group of kindred Committees are: Pregram, Eliza reached by the telephone number ter Wyllie, and the soprano solo. was given consisting of: "It Came N Robb:ns ot Sc8rb0r0' 8 P°ultry■The Silent Voice" by Roma, sung
j.
souls were seated near a window beth Kenniston and M artha G rif 59
Upon the Mid-night Clear", school man.
by
Mrs
Sidney
Wyllie.
The
offer
Formed
in
1934,
the
association;
on thi; avenue side where they fin; iefreshments, Lois Norwood
story of "Silent Night" by Made 1makes short term loans to farmers
Rev. W S Stackhcuse will be
.Ib e old Gay kiln opposite
W hat a vlrange place for a tree t° grow .
.
eculd command a good view of the and Evelyn Smith, assistants, speaker Wednesday night at the ing was donated to Finnish relief: Irine Haskell; "Joy to the World.
Rankin block. The kiln is also a popular room ing,hou»g for our feathered
and t0 friends.
~
In
this
section
to
grow
crops
i
bar.
Madeleine HaskeU, Theresa Hunt- M ens Forum, his subject, "Advcr■by the Girls' Glee Club; violin solo I
,
School N otes
by Dav.d White; "Luthers Cradle purcha* 1,v« tcck' f i n e r y and
Intcresting people were coming ley. Patricia Moody, and Joyce H a l-' t^m g Religion.'
Pupils of the Malcolm Corner Hymn" by the school; "Oh L;ttle equipment Since it does not accept
every dollar of the tax-payers’
and sometimes going. Into the ligan.
Miss Simone Beley of Pleasant
_
, _ ., ,
.....
, . deposits, the group borrows the
ould E Rogers
midst of it walked a stranger, a
money, too,
.
Town of Bethlehem .by the girls i 1
'
.
,
„ „
The Boy Scouts will meet tonight ville was supper guest Sunday of Schcol presented a Christmas pro
u », „ „
n w n ev it lends, charging 44 ■ a
gram Friday afternoon under the
composite of West and South. His at the usual hour. In the Congre
Belgrade^
quartet composad by Vella Barrett
Miss Allison Stackhouse.
I year on loans, having reduced its j Merle F. Dobbins Replies
direction of Mrs F.orence Davis,
hat was out of the cattle country. gational chapel.
A telephone has been installed at the teacher, and with Mrs. Willis Ruth, Starrett, V ig in ia Moody and rate last spring from 5%. The asAlso the voice.
Promptly T o Belgrade Editor Kennebec Journal
Charlotte Moo:e; "Jingle Eells with
A public supper will be served the residence of Ear’. Sheldon, the
I sociation's loan committee, as well
Vinal, teacher of music as the acIt said: “W hat brand o' licker
variations by the Boys' Glee Club; ,
M an’s Query
u yOu *'lU kin4ly al°w 0,15 artl‘
Thursday by the Baptist Ladies' number 44-14
as Its beard of directors, is made
companist for the musical numbers ,
, .
.
do you serve in this yere tavern?" |
H _______________________ clarinet solo by G.enice French;
1
cle
to be printed I shall attem pt to
Circle, with Mrs. Percy Kenniston
Stuart French is home from the Many
up of farmers.
parents and friends were pres
No ordinary cowman, said P a t
Editor Kennebec Journal
Silent N ght” by Ann Ncrwccd I
answer Mr Rogers question perchairman. The afternoon will be Bangor Theological Seminary fcr
In
the
past
six
seasons
the
credit
ent
ten to his friends. When the
_
j
and Elizabeth Kenniston. with
As long as you have opened the ! taming to the qualifications of two
given over to the Christmas tree the holidays,
I group has made loans of some
Those who participated were
waiter came to the Patten table
for the cradle roll, beginners, and
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie was soloist Willis Perry, Merrick Beane, Regi humming accompaniment by the $9aC,000 and on Dtc. 1, it had $165.- door to personal views cn the choice i contestants for the governorship,
somebody asked; "who's the talk a
junior department of the Church Sunday morning at the Congrega nald Heath, Barbara Soule, Floyd Girls' Glee Club. "The First Noel" coo of current loans outstanding.
cf governor by priming Mr Dobbins' namely Roy Fcrna.d and Mayor
tive gent with the cow-cour-try
school After the supper the tree tional Church, her number, "The Mank, Russell Starrett, Robert Llt- by the Girls Glee Club; piano solos
composition I am constrained to Frederick G Payne
ways? ' The waiter came back with
by Mr. Comee; jokes read by Glenice |
for the young people's and adult's Holy City," by Adams.
wonder if you are lair and ingenu-1
mv opinion that a man need
1
be
one
of
the
most
interesting
astlehaie, Emily Smith, Sylvia HUI.
the word: "He s a feller named
not necessarily have to serve in
department of the Church school
Miss Ruby S tarrett has returned Oswald Waisanen, Sidney Peters, French; vocal solo by Jeannette emblies of the year thus far.
enough to allow me to publicly
. ous
--------.
- ■. - .
, ,
Read' and only suspicion kept P a t
A new edition of the "H gh School1ask Mr Dobbins a question peril- j ‘egls.ature to become a ^ ^ f u l
will be held.
heme from Portland where she Harlow Mank. Austin Soule, Phyl Overlock
ten from letting it go at that.
governor, any more than the PresiThe study unit of the Woman's underwent a tonsil-adenoid opera- lis Payson, Esther Smith, Lucille
The last part of the afternoon was rattler" came out last week The nent to the issue?
"See if you can get his first
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. tion at the Maine General Hospital Perry. David Murphy, Earl Oammon devoted to Santa Caus. who turned ' mcst interest ng article to many of
If
you
owned
a
675
million
dollar
j
dent of the United States needs to
name." In due time the waiter
George Newbert at 2 o clock Thurs- ' She had passed a few days with and Richard Over lock. Mary Boggs. cut w he Vernal Wal-ace. Presents I
business
with
the
complex
depart’
serve
in Congress, and incidentally
student's
minds
was
one
by
Mr
came back with the first name It
Evangeline Barbour. Marion Star- *’ere distr.buted to all the students ccm cc who wrote under the pen ments, interdepartments, bureaus, now many Presidents have? Abo
was probably phoney. Opie or day. Afternoon assignments for ; Mrs Norman Kimball.
papers are "Pine Tree Bankers" by '
rett, Arlene Boggs, Faye Payson, accompanied by short jingles. Candy ,lam a ■Wingul Twirlbaflng".
His and agencies such as the State of c o n f e r your leading Republican
something like that, but th a t was
Mrs. C. E. Overlock, "Community
Plea for Finnish Relief
Robert Hooper, Russell Overlock. carte and corncake,-. were gifts from subject was "Boys' Clothing Con- Maine has to execute would you (presidential candidate, Mr. Dewey,
all that the man who was writing
Clearing House" by Mrs. Inez
the Rrank Merriwell saga needed.
Finland Day was observed Sunday Morgan Barbour. Neat programs the Student Council, lollypops frem t at ted to Girls' Clothing' or "Hot pick a man to head that business *n this regard.
Mathews. "If I Were Twenty-one "
all due respects to Mr. Fer"Tell him to come over." So Opie
in this town by a union service at had been made by the school for the Mr. DeVcber's son. Peter Herbert then Cold", and the article was who had never had any experience 1
by Mrs Willis Vinal, "Since 1929
! in that particular business or would nalo. I will say that I know of no
Read came over and a group of
the Baptist Church, at which Mrs. affair, which was followed by a and ice cieam from the teachers. read by all the students.
by Mrs. Chisie Trone. and "Birth
I vou pick a m an who had studied , ° ’h<T candidate that possesses such
Mildred Jackson was in charge of
kindred spirits sat over table cloths
Nestor Salomaki of North Warren, Christmas tree and treat
Control" by Mrs. Phillip S ’-mmon«
that business all his life and had tadical id«a’ »s he To substantiate
and glasses until the sun gave the
official collector in this district, for
Two pupils of the Malcolm Corner the program, and was assisted by
U N IO N
The
executive
board
and
standing
,
clothlng
fOf
F;nnlsh
j
held
down a director's Job for eight
statem ent cne has only to look
to-bed signal. Two literary lights
School received a 100 percent rating Marion Wallace, Bowdoin Miller.
vears in that same business? Well. I back on his record in legislature and
committees of the club meet this
Olenc?
French.
Mr
Comee
led
the
shone more brightly than ever
principal speaker, following intro- for the term in spelling, by not miss
th P w ^ T U w -L ? m Z a t S e ^ h U e I » »
f e n c e d dt- , note the so called radical bills he
after that.
I afternoon at the home of Mrs. Phil- | duction by Rev. L. Clark French, ing a word. They were, Sylvia Hill Boys Glee Club ar.d the group sing
lip Simmons.
He has been in the Maine introduced, which fortunately were
The nows that Opie Read was
who assisted Rev William 8 Stack- of grade 3, and Donna 8tonc of ing. Verna Robinson was accom- | of Mrs Laura Daniels Thursday a t ! rcctor
An offering will be Uken for
fOr el«ht >’ are; four I kUled by legaiature.
At the meeting Friday of Cresdead stirred memories. This was
grade 2. Others who missed by two panist
house in the service.
2.30.
This State needs a man ln the
one of The nights when Mr P atten cent Temple- p ®- 8 Christmas tree i Mrs Salomaki. in her straight spelling words during the term were,
At a recent assembly, the school the National Temperance Educa-1 vears ln ,he House and four in
governor's chair that has the good
and his cribbage cronies didn't will be enjoyed. Supper commit- I forward manner, although some Lucille Perry, Merrick Beane and greatly enjoyed Rev. Donald Perron tlonal fund, which will benefit this 8enat*' th* last term of which **
sound business ability to run the
tee is Mrs. Mary Reynolds and I
w hat handicapped in mastery of Mary Jane Boggs of grade 3, and j of Thomaston In his lecture on the State and help to make this a Gold ' wa* elevated t0 R*PU»l>can Senate
state as a business executive and
1 •t’tCS'CTC'S'.lMX’M w e * * * * '«tt Mrs. Shirley Bowley. Officers will English, put across unmistakably, Emily Smith of grade 2.
'
floor
leader.
He
has
made
an
ex
1Philippine Islands, where he was Star County A full attendance is i
jj be elected.
haustive study of some of the best not as a political experimentalist.
her message of the heartbreak felt
There were no instances of tardi- missionary for a time He exhibited desired.
Miss Virginia Wyllie, student at by the Finnish people here and in I ness for the term at the Malcolm
state
governments in the Union and It needs a man with ingenious busi
Colby College, is home for the Europe, by the invasion of Finland , Corner school. Pupils who were ! several souvenirs from the Islands, Do your Christmas shopping nowi knows every depatment of the Maine ness ability to be able to induce new
and it was felt by the students to
industries into tthe State, a feat that
Christmas recess.
_______________________________ government from A to Z.
by Russia. She pointed out th a t neither absent or tardy for the enM asonic Building
Offices re-elected Saturday a t the thc Finnish people are not com-J tire term are: Sidney Peters, RichYou need not worry about indus has already been accomplished by
S
RO CK LA ND , ME.
Fanners' Mutual Fire Insurance munistic, as propaganda would have a.rd Overlock, Russell Overlock, Ostries and business coming to Maine Mayor Frederick G Payne.
y -----------------------------------Achievement already
accotnCo., were: President, Edwin J. Kal- | people believe, but a truly religious wald Waisanen, Morgan Barbour,
if we put our house in order and
loch;
secretary-treasurer,
Virgil race. She spoke of the Bolshevism Barbara Soule, Mary Jane Boggs,
eiect a governor who will give us Pished by a man is far more eonHills; directors, Herbert Waltz, in early days of the Russian revolu- Sylvia Hill, Esther Smith, Emily
economy and low taxes and Mr vlnclng than fantastic promises of
George W. Starrett, Curtiss S tar I tion, when the Finnish churches Smith. Arlene Beggs. Pupils who
Feniald will se? to It th at the aged another man.
Merle F. Dobbins
rett, A V. MacIntyre, Oscar Cope were desecrated by the Russians, were absent for only one day, Harneedy gets more than 20c out of
Waterville.
land, and Leslie A. Packard, Ex She also pointed out that Finland low Mank. Russell Starrett, Earl
cellent reports were given by the in the present war, will fight to the Gammon, Phyllis Payson and Faye
officers, which indicated a marked last man to save their homes and Payson.
increase in policies and an excel their country from the heel of the
Twenty-seven parents and friends '
lent financial condition.
Russians.
(watched the pupils of Highlands
The bridge lights have been
She also said a few words in ap- Rural School give the annual Christhooked up and were on Saturday preciation to the townspeople for mas program Friday afternoon, diTELEPH O NE 8191,
ROCKLAND, ME.
for the first time. They are to be

Patten Met Opie

I Auburn Credit Ass’n

A MAIN STREET LANDMARK

WARREN

—r r r

Question Answered

ECONOMY
| CLOTHES SHOP

s Gift Suggestions
£ At A Saving!
S SW EA TERS

CHISHOLM BROS.

meet at Lee Chumley's in the Vil
lage. It was neighborhood night
for him and he was giving it over
to his friends a t Hudson View
Gardens
where he has been living
NAVY BUTTON OR
for a good many years, resting part
of the time after turning out forty
million words of Frank Merriwell
at the rate of 20,000 a week for
seventeen years. I t was a good
time to talk about other days and
FOR MEN—WARM
review memories. At 73, memo
Also Assorted Colors
ries are mellow, with or without
stimulant.
As they flowed forth, the cur-1
rent caught up the one about a
visit with Read during the past
summer. He was 86 years old. The
reporter found him a t the Chicago
NAVY Al-l. WOOL HEAVY
home of Mrs. Belle King, widow of
his fellow editor of the Arkansas
Traveler.
CREW NECK
"Many a night" Mr. Read said, “I
lie in bed and read until 2 or 3 i
o'clock in the morning, and the old
eyes don't seem to mind a bit," He
OTHERS $2.81. $3 95
liked music if it was good music
and his hearing was as good as
NAVY 104>'< Pl'RE WORSTED
ever. And up to the last he walked
BUTTON
considerably and ate whatever he
wanted. He boasted th a t he had
visited every county seat in the
United States.
Mr. Patten's memories were
turned on Zane Grey. Yes, he
wrote voluminously and interest
ingly, but it was getting late. A
chorus was going to sing "On Free
N avy, Gray. Brown, Blue,
dom's Shore” the song dedicated
Heather
to the Council Against Intolerance
in America, at a school in the morn
ing and Mr. P atten had been in 
vited to be present. He wrote the
100'. Pure Worsted. H eavy
* words—From the New York Sun. J
151-152

HOM E OF HOME M A D E CANDIES
A N D FRESHLY SA L T E D NUTS

GIFTS OF
QUALITY

Pullover Sweaters

97c

Pullovers

97c

Shaker Sweaters

$ 1 .6 7
Coat Sweater

$ 1 .9 4
Coat Sweaters

$ 2 .8 7

;

: : CHRISTMAS O FFERING S: :
Fancy Chocolates,

MODERATE
PRICE!

V
V
V
V
V
V

This Store
Has A lw ays Catered
T o the
Discriminating Buyer

V

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

W e h a v e a large se le c tio n o f C h ristm as G ifts
w h ic h it w ill be ou r p lea su re to s h o w y o u . O ur
sto c k o f W a tc h e s in c lu d e :

• HAM ILTO NS • W A L T H A M S
•L O N G IN E S
— an d —

A s A n Extra Special Christmas Value
L A D IE S’ 17-JEW EL SOLID G O L D W RIST
W A T C H W ith O ur Guarantee, at $24.75
y
y
y
y
y

TRADE IN .ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD WATCH OR
YOUR OLD GOLD

C E. M O R SE
JEW ELER
O PP. ST R A N D T H E A T R E , RO CK LAND, ME.
1144-147-148 4150-151

Lovell A Covell, Durand.
Foss. Apollo

Fancy Glace Fruits,
50c, $1.00, $ 1 .5 0
Our Special:
THIN
(RIBBON C A N D Y
Clove. Pepp, M olasses.
Checkerberry, Cinnam on

FRESHLY SA L T E D NUTS

T h e g e n tle m a n ’s I 7 je w e l strap m o d e l at
$ 1 5 .0 0

OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEGINNING THURSDAY

ALL FRESH CHRISTMAS
BOXES

29c lb

O th e r m od els in gold filled a t $ 1 8 .5 0

BUDGET TERM S ARRANGED

1 lb. 35c, EOc, C 0 c ,$ l
21b. $1., $1 .5 0 , $2.
2 ‘/ 2 lb.,
$ 2 .5 0
5 lb.,
$1.50, $ 3 .5 0

Bralenton, Fla —With more th an I popular member of Portland's Deer300 kinds of gamey fish in the waters ' ing High School Riding Club. From
i i adjacent to th is Florida West Coast j somewhat of a summertime fisher| winter resort, it remained for a man's paradise herself, this Maine
Portland girl to add a species of Miss is shown holding her "fllsh"
her own invention. Pictured in this which someone has dubbed the
scene at the Bradenton waterfront “Jacknife" fish. Used as a direction
Is Miss Lorraine Barrett, daughter sign, the only' tackle needed Is a
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Barrett, whittling implement and a not-too369 Allen avenue, Portland, and hard piece of board

y
y
y

Mixed S a lte d .............................................. ......lb
Pecans, S a lte d ............................................ .....lb
Cashews, Salted ....................................... .....lb
Blanched P e a n u ts...........................................lb
Jumbo Peanuts, S a lte d ........................... .....lb
NU TS IN SH ELL
M ixed .......................................................... ...... lb
W alnuts ...................................................... ...... Ib
B r a z il........................................................... ......lb
Paper Shell P e c a n s ................................. ......lb

i

60c
80c
49c
29c
25c
25c
25c
25c
39c

F very-O th er-D ay

Urged To Save Water

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd a y , D ecem b er 19, 1939

P age N in e

the woman was being used as a ply to take care of the additional 1
Rice (0)
Chaples ................ 83 82 90—255
89 96 96—281
blind so that one of the nimrods fish, it is believed.
79 76 74—229 J. McLoon ........
•
•
•
•
Mitchell
................
98 98 127—323
89 88 86—263
could shoot two deer by utilizing her
Shephard
Suggestion By E. W . Porter
Is Not Com plete U nless It
If
a
cow
moose
kissed
a
fellow
it
i
84 93 71—248
Walker
W ill Be Heeded By N ew The Ma.ne hunting season closed tag thought he would have a little would be bad enough but when a [
462 458 479-1399
Contains Maine Foods Or
on Nov. 30 but early season predic fun and suggested th a t she try to
95 89 102—286
Mason ....
Old Timers 11)
York H otels
Other Maine Articles
tions of a record kill are not ex- h it a big target which he placed huge bull does it th a t is really J
100 96 124—320 Benner
Cargill
<$............ 89 118 82—289
Of local Interest” was a column >*cted 10 run true to form wh*n on a tree 40 yards away. She tried something—yet it happened to
................... 86 108 72 266
Green
if Santa Claus’s pack Ls weighted
By
1
the New York Herald the lota^ b flna'ly compiled. As three times and didn’t even hit the Woodrow Munroe of Fryeburg
447 442 457-1346 Miller ..................... 88 85 09_OCt
RUTH WARD
or c
ln
W *
1hunting conditions were very noisy tree let alone the target. Apparently Driving along in a coupe early in j
down this ye“r with Maine food
Armata...............
108 90 89—287 stuffs or other gcods produced in
14)
Tribune last week telling of drouth thP last , wo weelw of the season mortified and in a kidding mood the evening he suddenly felt th e .
.......... 67 99
81 101 83—265 Flanagan
I this State he can blame it on the
condit.ons so severe th a t the city j Commissioner George J. Stobie does j she suggested th a t the target was car h it something and the head
The Faculty took a long stride In
J
96
91
79—266
| Maine Development Commission.
,
|
Gregory
had asked hotels to urge guests to j not believe that the total kill w ill: too small and th at the warden stick of a huge moose stuck through the tb? League standing Wednesday Qross
438 500 418-1356 officials of th a t organization sug
90
93—288
105
windshield
with
its
bloodshot
eyes
save water. The inspiration to do exceed 16,000 as compared with 20.- his wrist watch up. She drilled it
gested today that Maine residents
91 95 88—274
this came from a former Rockand j 000 last season. Very little snow clean on the first shot and then staring into Munroe’s. Suddenly j n ‘8ht. by taking all five points in an oaniello
The Texacos won three points
the
moose
stuck
his
huge
tongue
out
j
encounter
with
Rice.
Charlie
CarMoran
92—247
who are planning to make gifts to
79
76
man. Esten W Porter. A few para- j fell to help nimrods track down their produced her card which identified
in a fast battle with Harding's Won
friends residing elsewhere include
graphs from the story are here | deer. Washington and Hancock her as a gun demonstrator for one and ' le'ced Munroe on the cheek gill, with a single of 124 and total
ders Friday night, John McLoon
products of the State in their pack
452 453 435-1340
The animal then collapsed and fell of 320, held the high (scores.
counties are expected to be well out of the big firearms companies,
quoted:
rolling 319 for high total and Bert ages.
Armour's
(1)
to
the
ground
apparently
lifeless.
• • • •
"In a move believed to be unprece in the lead when the figures are all
Mclxion 119 for high single. The
Up 57 pins in the first two
"A nice box of Maine apples, a
Flagg
90 82 89 —261
Munroe backed his car away from
dented. 1*78 New York hotels, in in. There was a decided decrease
R p ^ a , ^ Director Joe Stickney
Wonders won the first string by Maine turkey, some good Maine
strings.
Pcyler's
tied
In
third
with
C.
Brown
92
74
88-254
cluding some of the mast exclusive in shooting accidents and Stobie be- of the pj^j, and Game Department the huge body and got out to make
one pin, an d the second by .seven, baking potatoes, a few Maine lob
and expensive, were urged through lieves that thousands of caution eslimates th a t aUhough there u a closer inspection. Suddenly the j Armour's and lost the point on the Jam eson ..... ...... 77 94 88—259 losing the third by 40 pins.
sters or a selection of choice Maine
•Ryder
84
84
245
...... 77
the Hotel Association of New York signs placed at strategic points was , continUous closed season on moose moose got up. glared directly into I play-off Only two single strings
Texacos 13)
canned goods will make a present
Jackson
.......
......
83
95
86
264
the
headlights
for
w
hat
seemed
j
went
over
the
century
mark,
and
C.ty to request their guests to waste in a big way responsible for this. more than 50 of these forest monA. McLoon ............ 87 84 119—290 that anyone would like to receive,"
minutes,
shook
its
head
defiantly
I
Charles
Gross
had
high
total
with
no water. The action was taken A drive on night hunters by the arcj,s were killed either by illegal
Chaples ................ 100 88 89—277 Everett F. Oreaton, executive secre419 429 435-1283
after an appeal from Commissioner warden force resulted in a consid- hunting or by collision with trains and hobbled into th e wilderness. 288. his 105 taking the high single
Mank ..................... 82 86 83—2511 tary said.
He added th at such a
•George Beck rolled first string.
Joseph Goodman of the D epart erable decrease in th a t activity, ac- and automobiles this season. He ‘ After examining the considerable ,' honors.
J. McLoon .......... 106 109 104 319 ‘Christmas box'' would not only be
, beUeves tha( thene are
j
; damage to his car Munroe notified
Faculty (5)
ment of Water Supply. Gas and cording to Stobie.
Mitchell ............... 86 116 110—312 welcome to those living outside the
A lot of bear were killed and the and ,
of the animals
,n
a warden who tracked the injured| J. Flanagan .......... 95 93 95—283 There were three matches Thurs
Electricity, who said that New
--------------------- State who have difficulty getting
day
night,
with
Snow's
taking
84 108 97—289
York's water supply problems, ag partridge and woodcock hunting Malne woods and that every effort beast until the bloddy trail becamet Rogers
461 483 505-1449 i many Maine foodstuffs but would
86—259
Sw‘f
t
s
♦
to
1,
P
errys
Market
jCole
85 88
gravated by seven m onths of was the best in 10 years. Stobie s a id .'should be made to prevent them indistinct several miles away.
Wonders
12)
"help our agriculturists and comMunroe enters his experience as Topping
101 114 98-313 winning five points from Old Tim Clarke
drought, had reached a point where
* * * *
from becoming extinct. He says
88 93 83—2651mercial fishermen as well." For
ers,
and
a
postponed
match
between
103 94 07—294
They are telling a good one on J th a t the average weight of the the best animal story of the year. Arlco
the city would have to embark on
86 83 86—255 i those who, for some reason, cannot
Texacos and. Old Timers, with Black
a five-year conservation program a warden up Ashland way. Two ' moose is around 600 pounds and be- !
Harding
100
105 100—314 j send foodstuffs, Oreaton had an 
468 497 473-1438 Texacos winning four points.
even if the drought were ended
m en and a well dressed woman lieves that there are more cows Do your Christmas shopping now!
Can97 97 98--292 other suggestion
Snow's (4)
"An informal poll of the hotels came out of the woods with three th a n bulls.
81 112 98-291
He pointed out that members of
88 75 89-252 Hobbs
disclosed that some of them, even deer. The warden suspecting that
the
Maine Craft Outld make "beau
84
82
86 246
T he Cumberland County Fish and j [
those providing a luxury service
463 400 465-1417 tiful articles of every description"
Willis
88 78 86-252
would agree to convey Mr Oood- correct a lot of such waste
Game Association and other groups
72 109 101-262 Eddie Barnard created plenty of suitable for gifts. He listed knitted
inan s request. Many planned to
“Mr. Goodman said Mr Porter's are working on a project to in-I
105 105 96—306 excitement, rolling a new record goods, hooked and braided rugs,
print his message on cards and suggestion had merit. Mr. Porter crease the annual stocking of sal-j
three strin g total of 364, In th e Kl- rings made from Maine gems, ham 
distribute them to the rooms.
wrote to the commhsioner that r e - | mon in Sebago Lake. I t is pro->
436 451 462-1338 wanis-Midtown contest the Klwanls mered silver or pewter, dolls toys,
"Mr Goodman raid he got the ferring to water shortage, there is ] posed to erect two additional 100
coming out ahead with five points. wrought iron pottery, fancy wotk
(11
idea of the appeal to hotel guests one source of waste that. I am sure foot rearing pools at Gorham sta- [
and paintings as "Just a few" of the
O ardner
77 73 82-232 His high single was 143.
from E. W Porter, a permanent goes on year after year with no at- j tion and the Fish and Game Dearticles made by hand th a t would
KJ
wants
(5)
,
Small
85 82 85—252
resident of the Hotel Edison, who tempt to stop it—th a t is the need- partm ent believes that these pools
Leeman
86 76 88-250 Scarlott .... .......... 85102 84-271 make "highly acceptable presents."
sent the Commissioner a letter on less running of water by guests of would make it passible to increaase
Sm ith
76 75 115-266 McIntosh .............. 87 90 75—261
Sunday telling him that in 15 years hotels'. He said he had noticed the big lake's allotment of year and
.............. 143 96 125—364
Baum
Pastel Shades in Smart New Models
80 83 107—270 Barnard
of living in hotels in the Times fellow guests letting th e water run a half old fish from 35.000 to 50,000
Miller ..................... 94101 94 289
Square urea, it had not been un 'much longer than any reasonable annually. An expected restriction
404 389 477-1270 Brackett ............... 86 99 95—280
usual to “hear a shower going for requirement calls for', but never on smelt dipping in the lake as the
NEW EVENING G OW NS A N D
405 497 473-1465
’» IS)
over an hour.” Mr Porter said he nad seen a hotel notice discourag- result of a public hearing held reMid-Town (0)
NEW G OLD TRIM M ED EVENING JACKETS
Sukeforth ........ 105 95 106- 306
thought an official city appeal would Ing such waste.
1cently would increase the food supHary ..................... 87 71 81—239
[Post ........................ 96 96 90—282
O Sleeper
93 75 86-254
Perry ................... loo 78 106—284
Beaulieu
85 79 74 238
One of these w ill bring your old gown up to the
Legage ................... 90 103 106- 299
C. Sleeper
96 77 103- 276
1Norton ................... 91 89 91—271
minute
Soule
86 86 100—272
447 388 444-1279
482 461 499 1442
Old Tuners (0|
Our Fall and W inter Dresses are O n Sale At
«< M ATIN ICUS«<
82 84 102-268
January Markdown Prices
Mr. and Mrs. Bela Fowler of
G reen
103 81 76-260
78 77—238 Thorndike have been spending a
98 9k 101—290 few days with his sister Mrs. Hor
91 86 92—269 ace Young.
Mrs. E sther Ames and daughter
FU R R IE R S
467 420 448-1325 Hattie are in Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Chaney Ripley have
16 SCHO OL STREET,
RO CK LAND, ME.
co (4)
returned to Rockland after spend
A. McLor
95 76 257 ing a week here wltSi his parents.
Demetri
106 87 90-283
That is our proud new nationally
The fall term of school closed
fam ous—
Dec 14, for a two weeks vacation.
Christmas exercises were observed
in the afternoon and a fine pro
gram was presented by the children
See these m agnificent Shoe
showing excellent work by teacher
Skates and be convinced. The
and pupils. Following the program
was th e distribution of gifts from toughest, most satisfying, most
com fortable shoe skate the mar
a Christm as tree.
Everything
showed the high class of work done ket affords.
by the teacher, Mrs Velma Teele.
Mrs. Teele goes to her home in
HOCKEY STICKS
Cranberry I-sel for the holidays.
LADIES'
MEN'S
Mrs. Carrie Ames and Hanson
ANKLE SU P P O R T S
Ring were recently called to W ar
PUCKS
ren by the death of their sister,
Mrs. Nelson Moore.
Clayton Young ls spending the
holidays with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. H orace Young.
Rev. Neil Bowsfleld of the Sea
Coast Mission spent the weekend 408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
here. Services were held at the
Other Makes in Ladies’ and M en’s .....................$ 1 4 .9 5 up
church Sunday night.

Field And Stream

Santa Claus’ Pack

The Community
Bowling
League

JUST ARRIVED

NEW DRESSES
FOR THE MISS

WE HAVE IT!
“THE BEST

SKATING SHOE
IN AMERICA”

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

“C0LL1S”

DANIELS - JEWELERS

Present Gifts Supreme in Beauty, Quality
and Value for Christmas
The Best Watch

Values in Years

CR1E
HARDWARE CO.

Waltham, $19.75 up| Gruen, $24.75 up | Hamilton, $37.50 up
Gift Suggestions * Gift Suggestions
For Her:
’ For the Home:

Gift Suggestions
For Him:

A DIAMOND RING

•

W R IST WATCH

A NEW MOUNTING FOR
HER DIAMOND

•

POCKET WATCH

WRIST WATCH

•

WATCH CHAIN and KNIFE

COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR SET

•

COLLAR AND TIE BETS

•

RAND ELECTRIC SHAVERS

BEAUTIFUL STONE KING

•

CIGARETTE CASES

Clocks,

A BRACELET

•

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS

Coffee Makers,

1.49- 7.50

COMPACT

•

COCKTAIL SETS

Heating Pads,

2.95-6.50

•

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS IN

Irons,

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS

Mantel Clock $8 up

MANICURE SETS
PEARLS

LEATHER GOODS

COSTUME JEWELRY
IN GOLD AND SILVER

NECKLACES AND CLIPS

1. BILL FOLDS

Tea Set $15.'

2. TRAVELING SETS

LOCKETS IN FANCY
SHAPES

3. TOBACCO POUCHES. Etc.
4. MANICURE SETS

CROSSES AND CHAINS
STERLING SILVER

•

MEN’S GOLD JEWELRY

B y U sing Our
B U D G E T PLAN

By Using Our
BUDGET PLAN

You May Pay As Little As

You M ay Pay As L ittle As

$ 1 .0 0 W EEKLY
Convenient and Confidential

$1.00 WEEKLY

Chest of Silver $10 up

Convenient and Confidential

T
D on’t forget the Little Folks— w e have a variety to please them, too!
ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

DANIELS f JEWELERS
YOUR COMMUNITY JEWELER FOR

NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

UMlMiMtMtMiMiXiMiStMiNMikTiXiMiMtMiMiXiMMHMlMtMlMillMtMtSiMMikStMlStMtMlMlMtStMtMiMl

$ 2 .9 5 $ 14.50

1.49- 8.9 5

Mixers,

18.00-23.75

Vacuum Cleaners,

14.50-31.95

Washers,

54.95-100.00
149.00-225.00

Refrigerators,
Com Poppers,

1.25-2.50

Toasters,

2.05-9.95

Sunbeam Shavers,
Radios,

7.50-15.00
9.95- 200 .0 0

Record Players,

14.95- 30 .0 0

Records,

35c each; 3 for 1.00
G ift Box

Christmas Decorations
Lamps, C andles, W reaths, Stars, Etc.
Ur WISHING YOU MERRY CHRISTMAS

HOUSE-SHERMAN,INC
442 M AIN S T .,

RO CK LAND, ME.

Every-Otber-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Decem ber 19, 1939
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T H E LYRIC M USE

W hen T he Granite Business Boomed

1

25

Y E A R S

A G O

A review from The Courier-Gaiette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914

STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
A bearing will be held at the City
Hall In the City of Rockland, on Wed
nesday December 2(Rh. A D 1939. at
seven -th irty o'clock In the afternoon
by the Municipal Officers for the ap
proving of Malt Liquor License appli
cations of the following parties:
Fraternal Order Eagles. Knox Aerie
No 883.
16 Elm Street
Rockland Lodge of Elks No 1008
546 Main Street
Thorndike Hotel, inc..
385 Main Street
All persons may appear to show cause.
If any they may have, tvlgy -aid Malt
Liquor application., should not be ap-

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In th is colum n not
to exceed three lines Inserted odc« for
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional llneB five cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Flvs
small words to a 11ns.

;LOST AND FOUND;

*•* ^ »•* *•* a«.
gg
Capt and Mrs. Robert H. T hou-.G race L. Harte of Rockland.
BLACK,
white
and
tan
beagle
hound
j |o 5 j n U nlom _ Finder phone CLAR“
“
CLARdike celebrated their goldfn wedding
Vinalliavon, Nov. 23, Ralph Bick- I P™v*d
149-151
Dated at Rockland, this l l t l i day of i ENCE LEONARD.
at their Ash Point home.
ford Of Pittsfield and Miss Alice M. ; December, A D 193J
j not ICE-I s hereby given of the loss
A ,tcst:
v
of deposit book numbered 35415 and
Postmaster D. M. Murphy was Andrews of Vinalhaven.
1 " / - I , TV. * ! ,h e own<,r of said book asks for dupll
Cltv
Clerk
|
Cste jn aocordai.ee with provision of
making arrangements to handle the
Nahant. Mass.. Nov. 23. Lyman
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
148 T 151 thp statP taw
ROCKLAND SAVINOS
| Fur The Courler-Oazcttcl
largest Christmas business in the W aitt and Miss Mollie T. Robbins, .
-------------1 BANK. By Edward J Helller. Treas
STATE
OF
MAINE
j
Rockland.
Me
.
Dec
12. 1939 148"T-154
The w ise Men brought their gold
offices history.
formerly of Rockland.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
"' ___ ~ '
’---------~-----------To give the Infant sweet
.
i
,
.
u
„
.
NOTICE—Is
hereby
given of the loss
rtT
Miss Martha Bartlett was elected
They kneeled both young and old
Warren. Nov. 25, W alter Benner
1in“ »hl.g rMt«, r,re»]J5in.n i V” vi ‘i ’ I of deposit book numbered 34924 and
•*r<.
«
>«
In worship at His feet
n '’laoY'", tbe ORnrr oi »»><J book asks for dumatron and Rev. Pliny A. Allen 0) id K atharine Sprague, both of I! nisri.i* nlrrmhc^W Hh W* n D
,J93l>' 1,1 1 plicate In accordance with the proThe shepherd-, simple low
worthy patron of Goldfn Rod chap-1 Waldoboro,
mr>mL,th r llft''r 0'' vision of the State Law
ROCKLAND
Who saw the angels rare
"**£•»■*
' r s i S h ,™ ' . i a fS L ‘ h,> “rP' SAVINOS BANK By Edward J Helller.
ter. O.ES
Brought som ething too, we know—
i
proung
of
Spirituous
and
Vinous
Ll,
’prf„s
Rockland
M
p
Dec
lfi 1Q3O
Stonington. Nov. 17. Janies F. quor License application of Thorndike
Kockiana. Me . Dec lb. 1939
A lam kin lovely, fair
Arthur Dareey. charged with j
Hotel, Inc 385 Main Street
Carey
and
Hattie
C.
Merchant.
i< * ~ ’
AU the adoring earth.
All persons may appear to show cause
shooting a Friendship man escaped i
All wise. all simple men.
St. George. Dee. 3. Forrest L. if any they may have, why sa id Spiri
from the county jail.
Will give Him all their worth
tuous and Vinous Liquor application ' 4
When He shall come again
not be appn
proved
The Ladies’ Circle of tile Metho- White of Everett. Mass , and Miss should
Dated at Rockland this 11th day ♦
Allison M Watts
Gist"Church
netted
$200
from
the
Marsha11
of
Port
of
December
A.
D
1939
4
------------------|
Jamaica. Vt.
Attest:
Carnival of Nations. Mrs. Annie I Appleton. Dee. 5. H arry N. Miller
at at at
E R . KEENE.
FOUR-room apartment to let; bath:
Hatucom was chairman
, of Union and Alic* L S tw er of
City Clerk
WHAT DOER IT SAY?
148 T 151 at 212 South Main St. Inquire at
[For The Courier-Gazette I
NAUM
& ADAiMS store.
150*152
The
ocean
liner
O
r
eat
Northern
;
Appleton.
1
FURNISHED heated apartm ent to let
When the bell peal* forth from the
was tried on the Rockland course.
Roeldand'
»• Ja n « ^ A. WllJ
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
14 MASONIC S T , C ity_________ 150*152
old Church tower
Thomas J. Foley bought the C. lia[TV-on of 3011111 Thomaston and
To announce the time for the worship I
Whereas Vesper L Packard of Rock
FURNISHED apartments to let two
land
in
th
e
County
of
Knox
and
State
hour.
to four rooms, upstairs or downstairs
H. Pendleton drug store In Rankin Eva C Wcllman of Thomaston.
W hat does it say to the listening
of M aine by his mortgage deed dated Inquire 11 JAMES ST
150-tf
. ;oclc
Camden. Nov. 28, Jo h n A. Pat- December 8. 1930 and recorded In Knox
throng.
This picture of the stone quarry operated and owned by Booth Bros. A Hurricane Isle Granite Co. at Long
FURNISHED three-room apartment
As through the dim way they arc grop
Registry
of
Deed,.
Book
225.
Page
404.
E conveyed to me, the undersigned, a to let, toilet, piazza, shed, h o t water.
Cove, was taken in 1893. It shows many buildings owned by this company. One of these buildings seen back ' Ensign Otis was elected president j * rson of Bclfa^ and Mrs
ing along'
148-tf
certain parcel of real estate, situated 12 Knox S t , TEL 156-W
of the derrick on the right, was the company store. On fop of this building are sitting two young men. One of
Flagg of Lincolnville.
To some It may mean Just a sound In them Is the clerk of the store. Elmer .Ulen; the other is James Smith, son of George Smith, quarry boss for 30 of the Colonial Athletic Club.
In said Rockland, together with build
FrVE-room apartment to let. hot
Rockport,
Dec.
15,
Stanley
V.
the air; •
ing*
thereon,
described
as
follows,
to
and cold water, furnace; partially
Dr. L. W. Hadley of Union was
As a call to worship they have little years. James M. Smith was superintendent of this quarry for nearly 45 years. At the time this picture was
wit;—
heated; two or three adults. DR KENT
care;
taken, business was booming at this plant. The photograph from which this picture was made is yellowed by elected president of the Knox Ireland of Lincoln and Amelia M.
B eginning at a state and stones
111 Limerock St.
147-tf
To others tls music, and they know age. but old timers will probably recognize the places named.
at northwest corner of land o f Mary
Erickson
of
Rockport.
TWO unfurnished apartm ents to let.
County Medical Society.
the right key.
Barnard; thence northeasterly by
Tel. 629-M, ELLA CO
OLLINS, 25 North
Providence, Dec. 5. Frank J Mc
But they say of its call, "It doesn’t
said land ten rods and seventeen
Albert P. Blaisdell was elected
Mam S t
136 tf
mean me"
lin k , to a stake and stones; thence
identified with those "hymns of Joy" eminent commander of Claremont Auliffe and Hasel E. Philbrick for
northwesterly live rods and oneHEATED two-room apartment, to let.
But to o th er, tls a call to the worship
fifth
o
f
a
rod
by
land
now
or
for
merly
of
Rockland.
45
week.
FOSS
HOUSE.
77
Park
St .
which are suflg at Christmas time, Commandcry, K. T. which had 175
of God.
merly of Caiderwood and Jones to
Tel 330
149-tf
Washington,
Dec.
18.
Elmer
E.
Who gives us great gifts, w ith crops
the
County
Road;
thence
sou
th

and we get very solemn about them. members.
SlX-room apartment and bath to let.
from the sod—
westerly by said road to the
Charles E Burpee, who served in l w hlt* h0U90 and Jennie Simmons
415 month: three-room apartm ent and
In whom we live. move, and m ust ever
road leading to the store; thence
This
is
all
wrong,
and
carols
should
bath.
410 m onth V. F STUDLEV 283
survive—
southeasterly by said road, seven
the U. 8 Navy during th e Civil War j Capt Isaac ’ oarbv’
MAIN 3 T , Tel 1154______________149-tf
If not. please tell us by what means
rods to the bounds first m entioned
be
sung
"gaily
and
with
a
light
69.
died
in
we thrive!
C ontaining sixty-seven rods, more
FURNISHED rooms to let. deslrdied at the National Soldiers' Home j Thomaston
or less
[ able location. MRS A. C. JONES, 5
M
u .
spirit."
Bo. then, why not on each Sabbath
in Togus. aged 69.
j E E. Thumton
And whereas the condition of said I Talbot Ave., Tel 576
126-tf
m om
was re-elected mortgage has been broken, now there- ' rrn > x rra n w n
(Information from a delightful
m
Put on your best suit, yourself thus
George W. Sm ith was elected T.
fore
by
reason
of
the
breach
of
the
h
adorn.
3J' R jjkum d *rom PMt
article by Winifred and Mary Mould, r M of R ,ng Hlratn>s
R 'president of the North Knox Fair. condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure
And come worship your Maker with
! Avery Starrett's house in West 101
mortgace
song In IHls Fane
1in "Better Homes and Garden ")
Dated December 1. 1939
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
4y
G
lc
d
y
i
S
t
.
C
la
ir
H
tis
ta
d
S
M.
T hus m aking sure lon g life to attain
Warren was destroyed by fire.
VERNON L. HART j 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
144-tf
A. N. Linscott of Thomaston was ! William M. Newbert of Appleton
W B Walter
145-T 151
— ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ —~ ~ ~ ~ ~
It will be worth your while to
North Waldoboro
elected commander of Edwin Libby
shot a 1.0C0-pound moose.
Front .war-torn Finland comes the listened to the first playing of ■^atch the radio programs from now
Post. O AR
LEGAL NOTICE
♦
♦
Vernon Crockett of Owls Head
word th a t Jan Sibelius, Finland's "Silent Night.” Tlie members, listen- on for liturgical music, carols, oraLONG COVE
|»
♦
The Baptist women made $330
was badly injured through a fall
| For The Courier-Gazette |
great musician and composer and lng placidly, little thought th a t they | torios. will move in fitting procesi<
STATE OF MAINE
4
at their annual Christmas sale
♦ H
in his boat.
The Long Cove "mountain" granite line conceded the greatest living coin- were hearing one of the greatest >sion through th e holiday season,
County of Knox
December 16. 1939 (t
Everett
Harrington
of
Spruce
and hard
Taken th U six U e n th day of D w m -1 yoR U pickup. Model-A for sale, or
Frederick B Bragdon of Camdrn ber.
Is seen in city buildings far and poser of today, is now fighting grave ' C hristm as hymns ever to be w ritten This year, in marking the season
A D 1939 on execution dated No wUl trade f Or green wood WAITER E
near
illness in Helsinki where his lamily 1 F ranz Gruber himself thought it that unites all peoples and all faiths Head was appointed Janitor a t the was elected superintendent of I yember 22. A D 1929. I « u t 4 on a SPEAR. 236 Rankin S t . City . Tel 216
In paving blocks of street and boule
Judgment
rendered by th e Superior |
149*151
Court House.
is living. At tlie time of the Rus- i only a "nice little piece." Days later in common bond, the networks have
schools ill Sturbridge, West Brooks- Court for said County of K nox at the
vard
----term thereof begun and held at Rock
PUPHBS for sale, ideal Christmas
Major H M. Lord, was in Salem, field and New Braintree. Mass.
It carries urban traffic year by year. sian invasion. 22 years ago. Sibelius he happened to play it again when framed observances in keeping with
land in said County on the first Tues- K^t. $5 and $10 €. F u.ton St TEL
For three score years and five the noted in his diary "I expect daily to testing out the organ, but the listen- a national spirit of gratitude for Mass., directing the distribution of
Mrs. Porter Aagcraon was elected day o f November A D 1939, to wit. ; 96°~R _________________________150-152
quarry ran.
on the twentieth day of said November
NEW and rebuilt portable typewriter*,
the Federal fire relief fund.
m atron of Grace Chapter, O F 8 . m favor of The Inhabitants of the , and adding machines for ta le Oet yours
No pay day ever m issed, w ith no be shot, for my name must be espe- ing repair man from nearby Ziller- : peace at home and of hope for the
A
passenger
car
of
the
Crescent
shutdown
Town of Cushing, a m unicipal corpora now for Christmas at lowest prices
dally hateful to them as the com- tlial was so impressed by its quiet end of war abroad. Among outin Thomaston.
Supplied the needs of life to many a
tlon in said County of Knox, against Repairs and Supplies for all makes. J.
poser of .patriotic music." And it is beauty th at he asked for a copy to standing events will be Howard Bar Beach line was destroyed by fire on
man
r$... A
a Robinson
----------of- said C ushing for --------------------__ struck by a Otis
w THOMAS 4tCO 22 Grace St Tel
Fred Peabody was
And With Its welcome wealth upbuilt
M
artins
siding.
.
three hundred eighteen (318) dollars u i
149*151
through his patriotic music that take home with him. And so. on the low 's Christm as Eve carol program,
falling tree in W arren and Six ! and 18 I IS, cents, debt or damage, and —— ;----;---------...
.
...
the town
Ralph P. Conant was elected S titch es were reouired
I eleven i l i ) dollars and fifty i50i cents
BI<’ *•'* °E everything In the UnlSibelius has become the best known tongues of the famous Ziilerthal a feature of several years’ standing.
sutenes
were
required.
,
of
suU
and
wiu
[be
wld
pub_
varsal
and
Norge
electrical
line
lnBut now? Alas' It operates no more;
Forsaken, still It lies, all workmen —we are thinking of his tone poem singers and yodelers, "Silent Night” Tlie singing of Handel's "Messiah" superintendent of the Methodist
J. D Morse was elected command- llc »u ction at the omce o f the » h erh f,
ra^l0' ^ ? n "t
- _
I at tta Court House in said Rockland B 15 ' discount until Jan 1, 1940 Tel
gone;
by the famed Salt Lake Tabernacle Sunday School.
"Finlandia," in which his own and started its way around the world,
er cf P Henry Tilleon Post O A R., to the highest bidder, on the^nineteenth I“ -R„ « ^ KOLD E COOMBS 64 Masonic
No b last, reverberate on lu ll and shore
Two veteran preachers retired— Thcmaston.
No w histle blow , at evening noon his people's great love for Finland
(191 day of January. A. D 1940. at 8t ■ Clty-________________________ 149-tf
And did you know that on C hrist Choir; this will be on Dec. 17. A
or dawn
.
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, the
PUPPIES for sale—Fem ales 42. males
is expressed
! mas Eve in 1936. the origin of "Silent program of sacred selections by the Rev. Dr. W. A. Newcombe at Thom
Dr Larrabee sold his business in follow ing dewrlbed real estate and all 43 DELIA YORK. I l l Pleasant St
Tlie dump deserted by the railway lies
• • • •
Night" was re-enacted in p art for Bath Choir from the festival city of aston after 34 years; and Rev. L.
th e right, title and Interest therein
..
149 tf
Between the rotting ties the weeds
Warren, with the intention of go which the said Otis A. Robinson has
HARD coal for sale, 414 50 Pocahon
I am asked 'How old is Frill radio listeners? From Halleln. a vil- Bethlehem. Pa
A broadcast of D Evans at Camden after 25 years
grow high
and
had
In
and
to
the
sam
e
on
the
ing to Gloucester. Mass. Dr. East- second daw of October, A D 1939. at tas soft lumpy. 49. dry fitted hard
The derricks strain no more upon their KreisJer?" Fritz Kreisler was born lage near Salzburg, the hymn was 1liturgical music from the Vatican
Mrs. T. E. McInnis died in a Dor
410
J. B PAULSEN. Tel.
guys
man Of Weeks Mills was to ‘ Uccoed 10 hours and 45 m inu te. In the fore wood
144-tf
The blondo cable tisele-s cleaves the in Vienna on Feb. 2, 1875
His sung with feeling by Felix G ru b e r.1City Radio S tation by the choir of chester hospital, aged 46 years.
noon, th e time when the same was Thomaston 62.
him.
aky
attached on tlie writ In the same suit,
Gl-ENWOOD range for sale, good
American debut was made at Stein using his great-grandfather's o rig l-' North American College in R om e
to w it:—
condition
also
oil
heater,
nearly
new.
Jolut S McDonald was elected
Now vessels load no longer at th e dock. way Hall. New York, on Nov. Iff nal guitar
'T lie Monks of St Melnrad Minor
The following births were record
Land and buildings thereon situate MRS JULIA PIERBON. Clark Island.
The pits are filled with water deep
master of Warren Grange,
148*153
In sold ICushlng and bounded and
and lone;
1888 He returned to Europe after
"O Little Town of Bethlehem." Seminars of Indiana will be heard ed:
M B Ac C O Perry. 519 Main 8 t .
No driving drills deep penetrate the that, gave up his musical career for too. was w ritten hurriedly, and to be , from the seminary abbey as they
Fires were started in the boliers described a , lollows;
Rockland,
Dec
17.
to
Mr.
and
BEXJINNINO at stake and stones on Tel 487 D k H hard coal egg. stove,
rock;
No m ines explode beneath the bedded the tim e being to study medicine in used only once The renowned m in- i sing the midnight mass. John Bar- Mrs. A rthur J. Poust, a son—Alden of the new Camden Post Office the eastern side of the town road lead nut. 414 50 per ton. del Household soft
ing from Thomaston to Cushing at coal. 48 per ton. del Lumpy new River
stone
building.
Vtenna an d painting in Rome and Ister, Phillips Brooks, jotted it down , birolla conducts the New York Phil- Spear.
th e northwest corner of land of Wll- soft. 49 per ton, del. Ask for swap
144-tf
We mourn the vacant ten em en t, array. Venice
Joseph H. Norwood, 70, died in Ham Hoffses. now deceased, and run- j tor cash tickets.
He
returned
to
the
violin
to
describe
to
his
Bunday
school
harmonic
Orchestra
in
its
tradltionRockland.
Dec
25.
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
_____
.
h ‘h« east south east by said Hoffses I BOSTON Terrier puppies for sale.
Abandoned
boarding
house
and
Camden. He was one of tlie oldest ,i la“d__t0_ b_i Oeorges River;
empty store.
however. and in the spring of 1887 class the town of Bethlehem as he , al Christmas concert Polish caroE
Connon, a son
MRS ROSE HUPPER*. Tenants Harbor
The silen t sh ed , all fa llin g to decay. emerged in Berlin as a m ature artist remembered seeing it one Christm as j anil be sung by the choir of 6 S
147-152
-ss
s.
...
directors of the Camden Woolen .THENCE north easterly by the shore Tel 4-3
The sh u t up shops where forges
Rcckporl. Dec 25. to Mr and Mrs. „
of said RUer to the Thom aston town —= = 7 t= = — ;— g- r r ~— : ------- :------- r flame no more
Co . and was a member of the firm I
stoves of all kinds for sale. aiao
with g reat success. Recently he be- Eve in his travels. Little did he ( Cyril and Methodius Seminary in John Erickson, a daughter.
—
d T Habwood
C E OBOTTON 13<
JUllson M Watts
theince : west, north w est by said , Camden B t . Tel. 1091-W
141-tf
came a French citizen.
think as he read it casually on a Sun- j Michigan—and so on. All too nuJamaica. Vt.
Rockland. Dec 22, to Mr. and of Carleton. Norwood & Co.
town line to the road first mentioned;
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 4123.
• • • •
day morning back in 1867. th a t it merous to mention. Ju st watch your Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore, a daugh
THENCE southwesterly by said town
flawed. $1.15. long. 41.05. 11. B. 3k C. O.
road to place of beginning
Rum ors that Toscanuii may be- would wing its way into the hearts papers and magazines for the various ter—Rose Frances.
144-tf
ALSO ANOTHESR lot of land situate PERRY. Tel 487
THE BELLS OF RIVERSIDE
In
said
Cushing,
bounded
and
described
come a n American citizen seem ' of everyone who heard it, until cele- <offerings,
[For The Courier-Gazette |
Warren, Dec 29, to Mr. and
as follows;
BEGINNTNQ on the west side of the ♦
The train bell In the engine pen docs strengthened by the fact th a t for tlu brated composers would vie to set
♦
everywhere, Christmas to Mrs. John Davis, a son.
alng.
Postmaster
Moran
Make«ltown
road
at land formerly
a-nd "ton«*
the
first
tim
e
,in
ills
m
any
American
it
to
worthy
music:
and
th
a
t,
of
all
E-eowHere
a
v
w
u
iM
a
en
x
r
JTIUK
UI
tVlBKCS
north
line of
of «»
Jame*
night.
"Well, well; well, well; well, well;
Rockland.
Nov.
26.
to
Capt.
and
WANTED
in lands at the fir-tree and
We In the (ferry hear It m ellowing
ChriatmAK
A n I Youj,K » n<* running north by said town
visits he has rented a house for the their versions, the most famous Christmas
Mrs. F. B Balano. a son.
p'ne.
vn n su n os Deason A
n - .road u n til It makes 1 9 ', rod* In width
In Jersey's sweltering atmospheric shell.
M anhattan's ambulance an answer winter nstead of a hotel suite. It is would be the one which came in a Christmas In lands o f th e palm-tree
D
J
wlth
hald
Young's
north
line;
Rockland. Nov. 22. to Mr and Mrs.
and vine.
nouncem ents— Kead fcm thknck we»t north west keeping WORK * .anted by you n g man with
clangs
In Riverside Drive, New York
j dream on Christmas Eve to the or- Christmas
where snow peaks ktand Frank Ames of Matinicus, a daugh
the w idth of 19ty rods to the turuT some 4‘vnerlence a> m echanic ARNOLD
W ith. "Clan-elan-elan-elan clan
solemn and white.
535
c la n k !"
Sajnuel ,Chotzinoff tells a charm- ' ganist of his own church in Boston
Postmaster
Moran
announces
tlie
I‘’’
thbnl 'e we»i by .-.aid Young s land, ‘ STURKS. Rockport, Tel. Camden149*151
ter.
Christmas
where
cornfields
stand
sunny
As, flashing madly, h is black panel
ing story of Toscanini. Last year I -Jxrw is |L Redner.
and bright,
bangs
following
schedule,
effective
at
the
kreplnK
,he
M
,<*
width
of
rods
SLX long-haired k itten s wanted at
Camden. Nov 24. to Mr and Mrs.
where children are hopeful
' to the town road leading from Cush once
Itr way through traffic on the granite Cliotzinofl took the maestro to the
Although almost universally Mar- Christmas
W. E POWLE. Georges River
Post Office, beginning Saturday:
and gay.
ing to South Warren;
bank
N.
A.
Tiffany,
a
daughter—Ruth
Kennels.
Warren
150*152
I HENCE southerly by eaid road 19>a
While higher on the Hudson one shall International Casino, at that time tin Luther is given credit for writing Christmas where old men arc patient
Saturday,
Dec.
16,
the
stamp
win
Ainslec.
rodn
to
lana
of
said
Young;
PATIENTS
cored for. elderly ladles
hear.
"Away In a Manger, actually he did Christmas where peace, like a dove in
easterly keeping the width boarded at Rest Haven. 105 Limerock
"Joy to the world, the Lord Is King." the gaudiest, giddiest and most pop
Rockport. Nov. 28. to Mr and dow will remain open until 6 p. m. of THENCE
night.
19’i rods to the turn, so called,
8t., Tel EVA AMES____________ 149*151
as bells
ular night ,club in New York To,- ' not w rite it. It was composed by an Broodshl*o'er
Stamp
window
will
be
closed
Sunday
brave
m
en
In
the
thick
of
THENCE
east south east by said • INATIONAL
r» Rockefeller's tower enebant the ear
Mrs. Alvin P. Stevens, a son—Alvin.
Organization
has
V o i.n r e 't la n d
'lr tiiu iifli,
u
r n »z a 1 1 o n
n
os
aan
n
th e fight;
Hallowed bells that plumb th e soul's canini, enchanted, stayed until 3 anonymous author merely for his
o<
t
.?
,
rods^tq
W
a
r
e
'
o
^
m
X
j
h ^ -k m g '
Dec.
17th.
Beginning
Monday,
Dec
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to
Rockland. Dec. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
deep wells
,
o’clock
in
the
morn.
W
hen
they
left,
own
children
to
sing
one
Christm
as
night
18. stamp window will remain open
So eloquent their wild and wlndbornc
Fred C. Black, a son.
• Phillips Brooks
tune.
Toscanini sighed with delight. "What Eve. and lie. too, little thought that
Good opportunity for
ure* !«»*..
*„4 nK
zx.re* described
--IL.J ,I , ‘CWIlllll HU! U
until
7 p. m. or longer, if necessary, lot* (th e ♦two
lot* 1<
last
above
Played they till doomsday, they would
Rockland. Dec 3. to Mr and Mrs.
the right man. Apply "A M " care
a wonderful place," lie said, turning [ it would afterward be sung by chilcease too soon.
were conveyed by E£wln Vo»e and i Courier-Gazette
to
accommodate
patrons
of
the
THE SACRED BULLOCK
149-151
E r n s t E. Poster, a daughter.
Belinda Vos» to their brother Robert .J” . -----------------------t o , Chotzinoff in wide-eyed awe. dren all over the world. It is thought
Stephen Allen Lavender
office. Sunday Dec. 24, stamp win Vote In the dlrislon of the real estate I A retired man w anting some pleasKansas City Mo
Rcckland,
Nov
29.
to
Mr.
and
some
chronicler,
needing
a
"name"
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THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS

Nothing could more appropriate-, were no Santa Claus. I t would be as
ly lit into the present week than ; dreary as if there were no Virginias,
the editorial in which Francis P. i There would be no child-like faith
Church, in the New York Sun, re then, no poetry, no romance to make
plied to the inquiry of Virginia tolerable this existence. We should
O'Hanlon. a reply which newspaper? have no enjoyment except in sense
and magazines have since by mul and sight. The eternal light with
tiplied reprinting rendered classic. which childhood fills the world
It meets the arguments with w hich, would be extinguished,
the unimaginative would take aw ay' Not believe in Santa Claus! You
the joy of childhood and upon that j might as well not believe in fairies!
account, if no other, deserves each You might get your papa to hire
year to be given special publicity, jmen to watch in all the chimneys
. . • •
ion Christmas Eve to catch Santa
Claus, but even if they did not see
We take pleasure in answering at
S anta Claus coming down, what
once and thus prominently the com
would th a t prove? Nobody sees
munication below, expressing a t the
S anta Claus, but th a t is no sign
same time our great gratification
th a t there is no Santa Claus. The
th a t its faithful author is numbered
most real things in the world are
among tlie friends of The Sun:
those th a t neither children nor men
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old. Some
of my little friends say there Is no sec. Did you ever see fairies danc
Santa Claus. Papa says. "If you see It
in the Sun It's so." Please tell me ing on the lawn? Of course not.
the truth: Is there a Santa Claus?
but th a t’s no proof th a t they are
Virginia O'Hanlon
115 West N inety-F ifth street.
not there. Nobody can conceive
Virginia, your little friends are or imagine all the wonders there are
wrong. They have been affected by unseen and unseeable in the world.
You may tear apart the baby’s
the skepticism of a skeptical age.
They do not believe except they see. rattle and see what makes the noise
They think th a t nothing can be Inside, but there is a veil covering
which is not comprehensible by their tlie unseen world which not the
little minds. All minds, Virginia, strongest man, nor even the united
whether they be men's or children’s strength of all the strongest men
are little. In this great universe of | th a t ever lived could tear apart. Only
ours man is a mere insect, an ant, j faith, fancy, poetry, love romance

i

the boundless world about him, as
measured by tlie intelligence capable
of grasping the whole of tru th and
knowledge.
Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know th a t they
abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas! how
dreary would be the world if there

view and picture the supernatural
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia, in all thU
world there Is nothing else so real
and abiding
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he
lives, and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Virginia, nay,
ten times ten thousand years from
now. he will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.
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A Gushee family reunion was heki
Sunday at Floyd Gushce s. Nineteen
persons partook of a turkey dinner
Mrs. Edith Gurney attended the
State Grange convention at Port
land as a representative of Appleton Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee and
son Larry visited Mrs. Gushee’s
brother Stanley Meservey in Cam
den recently.
Roland Gushee was in Pittsfield
Thursday on business.
Mrs. Carleton Gushee spent a day
at the home of her mother Mrs.
Irene Mink recently.

The Men's Harden Class held a
social Friday at the Christmas En
deavor hall.
Miss Evangeline Lunn returned
home Wednesday from the Gardiner
General Hospital.
Rev. E. L. Sampson is resting
comfortably after his recent opera
tion at the Maine Eye and E ar In 
firmary in Portland.
The Townsend Club of West Je f
ferson met Dec. 14 and elected offi
cers.
Mrs. Emma Andrews entertained
the Good Will Christmas Club Wed
nesday.

General Electric Radio witU PuUt-Button
Electric Tuning

MENU
Break fast
G ra|iefruit S egm en ts

Maltex Cereal

Scrambled Eggs in Popovers
Coffee
Miller End Table Lamps
A
nial

p a ir o f vary bea u tifu l C o lo 
Brass

ba

M akes rich, fu ll-fla v o re d cofree
th a t satisfies the m ost d iscrim in at
ing
taste.
Pyres glass bowls.
C h ro m iu m trim .

m an tel,

which

end

provido

needed

lig h t

seeing.

Shades havo

m ay

ta b le — to
fo r

good

im p rin t o f

M a rth a a n d G e o r g e W ashington.
H e ig h t I d’/ j inches . .

$8.00 value

C o ffe e Dispenser releases rig h t
am o u n t of coffee fo r
p e rfe c t
coffee-m akin g. O n e click o f the
h an dle releases enough fo r one
c u p o f coffee, e tc .
Easily A t
taches to the w all— has lig h t un
b re a k a b le

cylin d er

$7.95

value

Thin O atfttandlng Christm an

BARGAIN PACKAGE

•Saves You 91 3 .4 0 *
R egular $ 4 0 .9 0 Value
A ll 5 fo r $ 2 7 .5 0

Lunch

G-E 8-Cup Coffee Maker and
Dispenser

placed any w h ere— on desk, dress
in g -ta b le ,

lam ps

t/OIFtt

$$ S e e k O
12 monthly payments of
$2.30—if you prefer to pay
cash only $27.50.

Prudence Lamb Stew
Toasted Oatm eal Bread
‘Vermont Pumpkin Pie
Tetley Tea
D inn er

This year give her the one

food specialties'to delight the

gift you know w ill be appre-

whole family! Decide now on

ciated . . . a g ift to make doz-

“ *—
- of .'alP^, Christmas
—
this^,“
best

ens of kitchen tasks lighter • g ift. C om plete’w ith the Juice
and easier fo r her each'day.

E xtractor, onlyj

H am ilton Beach Food M ix 
e r . . . cut meal time delays
. . . and open new worlds of
tem pting,* easily prepared

TO PDM 1XEB

lim ite d an d so is th e p rice .

a t any o f

o ur stores

CENT
POWB

note:

THE DECEMBER DESSERT-OF-THE-MOWTH

CHOCOLATE FUDGE ICE CREAM PIE

‘Recipes given.

Here’s a dessert with a rich, niellow-ilavored renter of Choeolato
I'ndge « . . surrounded by a smooth, creamy outer layer of fresh
V an illa SeallcM-approved-Icc Cream. Gayly dcrorated w itli central rosettes and a scalloped outer edge,
-c
a-g

George Washington's Nephew

Give her^a beautiful new

G iv e the
a p p lliances you w a n t m ost an d use m ost.
fa m ily a C h ristm as B argain P ack ag e— 5 unusual ita m s a t a
saving o f $ 1 3 .4 0 .
Phone to d a y f o r yours— th e n u m b er is

Hamburg Roast
Baked Maine Potatoes
String Beans
Cole Slaw w ith Pineapple
Mrs. Ramsay's Rum Cake
Coffee

true o f the Christmas D in n e r! You
want something snper-sjwcial for
this oncc-a-year occasion. And the
Dessert should I k? the crowning
glory of a perfect m eal! W hat
could he more fitting than one of
these d e lig h tfu l “ Dessert Spe
cials” ? You can buy both from
your neighborhood dealer who
s e lls S c a lt c s t - a p p r o v e d - I c e
Creams. W hy not telephone him

$ 2 3 .7 5

Just the

IN E

Castine Normal

with these H oliday Treats

$24.95 value

...............

CUSHING «C

Put you r best foot forw ard

Four au to m atic e le c tric
tu ning keys and
m anual tuning key.
Push the bu tto n and you
g e t your station a u to m a tic a lly . S tand ard b ro ad *
< ast recep tion, five tubes,
superhotorodyne,
superb tone, a u to m a tic volum e con trol. Beauti
ful tw o to n o walnut ve n e e r cab in et
|4«9»7
inches. A tta c h e d inside a n ten n a brings in e
w da range o f recep tio n

TKIBL'TE TO FIRE DEPARTMENT
(For The Courier-G azette|
Out from the warm Are h ou se one rainy
midnight
Sped three Are trucks, all sh in in g and
bright.
OA to a home atop of yonder hill
W h ile a dangerous Are was burning
at will.
These men from warm beds In a few
m inutes hat
Weir ready to Aght Are a t the drop of
a hat.

G. J. Tlibou (Nancy Ingraham17),
an alumnus of long standing,
—
• • • •
A Christmas pageant, “The Way
Students spending the weekend
To Peace," will be given Friday night
(By Ermo H. Scott)
at home included Louise Kimball
at 8 o’clock a t the Grange hall tin
Tuesday P rincipal and Mrs. W. and Dorothy Pendleton at Dark
der direction of (Mrs. Mary Robbins.
D Hall were In Rockland attending Harbor and Mary Lymburner in
The public is invited.
Carrie Geyer spent last weekend j tlle funcral sen’1C€s of Mrs Nancy Brooksville.
• • • *
in New Harbor with Mr and Mrs. Hal1' Thc>' were accompanied by
With Principal W. D. Hall, a
This (brings to my m ind a story of M F McFarland, mid with th e m ,! Vlce Principal .Ermo H. Scott and
some forty years ago
Director of T rain in g Edith Leslie. group of students initiated the
Of another Are. where a former chief motored to Augusta.
| Mr. Scott and Miss Leslie visited I opening winter picnic of the season
did go.
Mrs W G. Maloney has been suf j Castine Normal alumni working in j on Saturday noon. The students
A call had come In; a hom e burning
red
fering
from a badly 'injured h a n d , Rocklanc,
A m other and babies driven from their
were Vincent LaFlammc, Richard
caused When a window came down
bed
MacLeod, Julia Moore, Charlotte
Firemen and neighbors arrived at the
on It. Glass was driven Into her
scene
Rowe, Eleanor Merrithcw, Blanche
Mrs.
Noel
Little
of
Brunswick
Along drove their ch ief all calm and palm and her knuckles were severely I
serene
spoke to students at Friday morning True, Marie Porter, Joyce Tuppcr,
New this was his orders: please all lend hurt.
assembly on the essential coopera Marie Libby and Celia Butterfield.
an ear:
Mrs. Mary Robbins was recent tion which should exist between In 
* « • •
As he raised his voice In words strong
and clear
overnight
guest
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Malcolm
Blodgett
of Brooksville
terested parents and vitally con
"This tire is too hot. we can t work
at night
Deman in Friendship.
assisted in the discussion a t the
cerned
teachers.
She
emphasized
Come boys, go home and not bother
Lozier IDavis, 67, whose death oc the aspects of health, employment, weekly C. A. meeting on Tuesday
to Aght "
on the topiic "Value of Missions."
Not so with Chle! Russell, as upon curred recently in East Pepperell, social adjustment, etc., for tlie pupil
this scene he gazed.
M ass. was native of this town and and stressed the Importance of Devotions were led by Shirley
But orders came Arm as hts voice he
has several relatives here as well as teachers in “setting proper p a t Piper,
raised.
• • • •
"Out with hosellnes, we'll pump from In Thomaston. Mr Davis was the
terns "jin conduct, dress and gen
the brook,
Miss Laurie Fish, rural school
IThough nearly a mile of hose It took) son of James and Awilda (Crouse) eral attitudes and behavior,
The water Is low so w h en the hose
laboratory , teacher, spent the week
Davis, and was the last of his family.
• • • •
you drop
end in Hancock. Miss Edith Leslie
Someone will have to h old It by stand Besides his wife, the former Miss
The Freshman staff of assistant
ing on top."
The three stacks of the old cem ent kiln on Mechanic street
Of the suction hose there In the water's Lena Robbins, he leaves one son, editors was chosen for the year attended a session of the bi-weekly
ley chill
seminar held by Prof. Ernest JackA voice answered "OK Chief. I can Kenneth Davis, and a granddaugh book Tlie Pilot during tlie week.
man a t the University of Maine on
and I will."
ter.
They
included
Eleanor
Merrithcw,
A M A ID CALLED MILLS
Saturday.
Postmaster
and
Mrs.
Charles
P
et
"Now men," said Chief Russell." We'll
Stockton, assistant editor-in-chief;
0 • • •
keep this situ ation In hand.
erson of Green Lake who are guests Basil Eaton of Castine, alumni;
W hile you take out the furniture, and
Lloyd B. Rhodes '31 was recently
be careful, understand "
at the McNamara-Boynton farm, Maxine K ent of Swans Island, lo
did they labor, four hours and
Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks Thus more
will go soon to Boston to attend the cals; John Seekins of Stockton, a rt; tlie successful candidate as a mem
ber to tlie local school-board from
Till victory was won, 'twas halt after Lahcy Clinic.
About Household Matters
Charles Parker of Castine, organ
four.
Mrs. Charles Rivers of W ashing izations, and Helen Hackett of Ward Seven in Rockland.
How wet. cold and tired as homeward
they turned
For breakfast and th e rest they so ton, whose death occurred Dec. 10, Castine, literary.
Margaret Jones
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
dearly had earned.
was well known in this town, Mr. of Stockton was appointed from
SOUTH WARREN
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
This gallant crew of m en and leader
Deserve your very b est support, dear Rivers' boyhood home, and where tlie junior class as organizations
WNAC, Boston: WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
E lection and Program
reader.
Mrs. Rivers passed several winters editor.
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor),
Good Will G range officers as elec
Thus one of our fam ilies are without before her marriage. Stic leaves be
• • • •
a home, yet th ey are able
ted for 1940 are: Worthy master,
Had you thought of a basket of across tlie country and has a noble To thank God that Chief Russell and sides her husband, a daughter, E r
Tlie school office lias received Norman W hitehill; overseer, Roger
his men saved their horses and nestine Rivers, and a granddaughter,
unusual seasonings and
table illustrated chapter on carving.
notification of the death of Mrs. Teague; lecturer, Olive Fales; stew
stable.
Rita Rivers.
Ere we to complacently pass this by
Any woman from tlie newly wed And say "Too bad. but It Is n o t I.”
sauces topped with a new cookbook
ard, Vella B arrett; assistant stew
Mrs. Maude E. Barnes with her
Remember this, and you know ’tla
last Tuesday afternoon, assisted by ard, Marion Overlook; chaplain,
and adorned with a big red Cello to the grandmother Is thrilled by a
true
daughter. Mrs. Van Pierce, is a t her
Miss B arbara Fales. The living Rachel Overlook; treasurer, Jesse
Next time Are strikes It maty be you.
home in Savannah, Ga., for the
phane bow for some friend who new cookbook and the publishers
room was prettily decorated with Mills; secretary, Mabel Mills; gate
Let's rally around and help th is band winter.
adores cooking and likes unusual are practically raining good ones Of Aremen. if all w ill len d a hand.
The approval of President Roose fir and pine w ith touches of red. keeper, Cora Robinson; Ceres, Mar
foods? There are such fascinating from the skies this year so "you The equipment that th ey so sorely need
May soon be furnished them with
velt was given to the recent pro After the business meeting refresh tha Whitehill; Pomona, Ella Sim
new herbs in little packets now, or pays your money and takes your
speed
And
thus
say
"Thanks
for
everything
mons; Flora, Grace Davis; lady as
motion of Major M erritt Edson of ments were served.
someone would bless you for a choice.”
Van."
The linen table cloth was made sistant steward, Jeannette Overlock;
Washington.
D.
C..
to
the
ran
k
of
We
think
you
are
tops.
Are
Aghtlng
bottle of hickory smoked salt, or
Cranberry Hard Sauce
man.
Lt, Colonel in the U. S. Marine by a great au n t of the hostess, member of executive committee for
other seasonings combined with a
One-fourth cup cranberries, 1
H L. A
Rockland
Corps. With his family, he recently Elizabeth Gay, more than 135 years three years, C. E. Overlock.
cookbook would make a slick gift. tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons
The program for the meeting, Dec.
returned from two years' service in ago on Gay's Island. Pewter tea
Which cookbook? We've listed our ■Land O Lakes Sweet Cream Butuntil
it
Just
begins
to
change
color
China (Shanghai/ where lie e n  spoons and antique dishes were 15 was in charge of Mrs, Lula Libby
pets before but here they are again. ter, few drops Baker's orange ex
also used. T he color scheme green and proved to be entertaining with
"The Wine Cookbook" by Cora, tract, few grains salt, 1 cup con Add a few drops of flavoring- countered thrilling oqperiences.
peppermint,
lemon
or
orange
ex
Mrs. Edson is the former Miss Ethel and red was carried out at the table an interesting roll-call, music, read
Rose and Bob Brown or June fectioner's sugar. '
tract—and
pour
o
nto
oiled
marble
Robbins, daughter of Mrs. Mary A small decorated tree witli red ings and tableau and an original
Platt's “Party Cookbook" or "Mod
Chop cranberries, add sugar, let
slab.
Cool
slightly,
roll
up
like
Robbins
and tlie late George Rob candles on eith er side formed the feature—the auctioneering to the
ern Menus and Recipes ’ by Lucy stand half an hour or longer.
jelly
roll,
toss
back
an
d
forth
until
bins of this town, and when in the centre piece; green napkins and highest bidder of four “slaves from
Allen for those who like the ele Cream butter, add extract and salt.
cool
enough
to
handle,
cut
off
with
States spends summers here with red paper cups filled with candy the slave block" with Jesse Mills
gant and swanky; Marjorie Mes Add sugar gradually. Add cran
added color, making a pleasing ap  acting as auctioneer. Surprise re
ser's "Good Maine Food" or Imo berry mixture and beat until light scissors in pieces l'» inches long her parents.
pearance. Refreshments consisted freshments were furnished the
and
insert
stick
in
one
end.
With
Eino
Saari
of
Thomaston
has
gene Wolcott's "Yankee Cookbook" and fluffy.
of
red and green gelatin, crackers, “buyers" and "slaves” and other
palm
of
hand
press
into
shape.
bought
the
W.
B.
Holder
place
and
for sturdy New England fare.
Marzipan
with his family, has moved there. cake and coffee.
members present.
Ruth Wakefield's “Tried and
One-half
cup
confectioner's W rap in waxed paper.
Vermont Pumpkin Pie
A surprise came to Cora Fogerty
Schools closed Friday for the
True Toll House Recipes" is almost sugar, one-half pound almond paste,
Four egg yolks.
cups sugar, H Christmas vacation.
when she was recipient of a cake
a "must" for unusual and delec 2 egg whites, unbeaten.
M eaning of N am e Merritt
The date of the pageant to be bearing candles and small statues of
The name Merritt, of Teutonic ori
table foods and you can buy it ail
Knead tlie sugar into the almond cup maple syrup, 3 cups pumpkin,
Christmas wrapped and also Christ paste. Hum knead in the egg epoked or canned, "4 teaspoon salt, given at the Orange hall has been Santa Claus, in honor of her b irth  gin, means the same as the word
merit, ‘‘deserving.’’ Merritt Gaily
mas-wrapped copies of "Flavor's whites. Shape into balls to rep 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 1 teaspoon changed to Dec 22. The pageant day.
I <d. 1916) took out more than 400
ginger,
1
quart
milk,
4
egg
whites.
A
program
was
enjoyed,
followed
was
written,
and
is
being
directed
the Thing" by Florence La Ganke resent apples, using vegetable color
Beat egg yolks an d add the other by Mrs. Mary Robbins Several are by the distribution of gifts from a • patents on inventions, many of them
Harris, another we like.
ing and cloves in the ends for stems,
| connected with printing machinery.
ingredients
in the order given, fold taking part in it and it is expected beautifully decorated Christmas
Working girls and brides adore or form into small balls to repre
He invented the Universal printing
Hazel Young's "The Working Girl sent potatoes, roll in cinnamon and ing in last the beaten egg whites. to be a pleasing and fitting cele tree. Those present were Mrs. Mac ! press and probably the long, narMust Eat." We always suggest stick cloves In to look like eyes; or Pour into two pie tin s lined with bration of Christina.-, A silver col Davis, Mrs. Irene Laine and little j row m etal tray for holding type,
pastry and bake a t 400 degrees F. lection will be taken to defray ex daughter, Marion. Mrs. Helen Hoff- 1 called a galley.
“Good Cooking" by Marjorie Hazcl- put through a press.
for 10 minutes, th en reduce oven penses.
ses, Mrs. Edna Powers, Miss B ar
Bariev Sticks
tine and Ula Dow for sound, de
Wrote ’P ledge to the F lag’
heat
to 350 degrees F. and continue
Miss Barbara Fates goes to Chico bara Fales, Miss Cora Fogerty, Mrs. i ’’The Pledge to the Flag” was
pendable. carefully explained re
Two cups sugar. 1 cup water,
cipes. and there's a 1939 edition of color paste, li teaspoon cream of baking until a silver knife inserted pee Falls. Mass., this week to be Hattie Orff and Mrs. Gladys Orff. | written in the office of the Youth’j
guest of Miss Mary Donegal! until All members of the club were pres Companion of Boston, in 1888, by
that perennial favorite "The Bos tartar. Baker's flavoring extract. in center of pie comes out clean.
Mrs. Ramsay's Rum Cake
ent, except Mrs. Susie Holder who James B. Upham of Malden, Mass.,
after the holidays.
ton Cooking School Cookbook.
Put sugar and water in saucepan.
One-half cup Land O Lakes
•
•
•
•
was retained a t home on account I in collaboration with the editors in
Duncan Hines has a new book stir until dissolved, add coloring, if
connection with a campaign to stim
Sweet
Cream
Butter.
2
cups
sugar,
of illness.
Neighborly Christm as Party
“Adventures in Good Cooking" and 1desired, cover and boil three minulate the patriotic sentiments of
3
cups
sifted
cake
flour,
pinch
of
The
next
meeting
will
be
with
Miss
Mina
Woodcock
was
hostess
it’s crammed with luscious recipes utes. Remove cover, add cream of
American children by flying the flag
1 over every schoolhouso.
from tea rooms and restaurants ta rta r and boil to 300 degrees F. or salt, *i cup milk. 3 well-beaten to the Neighborly Club a t her home Miss Fogerty in January.
eggs. 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1
teaspon Baker s Vanilla.
Cream butter an d sugar together
CHRISTMAS DINNER-1939
thoroughly and add th e flour, salt
and milk. Mix until smooth and
creamy. Add well beaten eggs and
fold in tlie baking powder and van ilia last. Bake in a moderate oven
(350 degrees F.).
Frosting: One-lialf cup Land O
Lukes 8wcct Cream Butter, 2 pack
ages confectioner's sugar, 2 eggs,
pinch of salt, ’.4 cup rum
Cream butter an d sugar until
smooth then beat in the eggs and
salt and rum. If n o t moist enough
C llB IST M A S rails for the heat of
add a bit of cream. Beat until
light and fluffy.
everything . • • and that's doubly

ONCE SPELLED INDUSTRY

Surely He Does Exist, In Spite Of the Skepticism
Of a Rashly Skeptical Age

P a g e E leven

INE
MPAMY

Bushrod Washington, nephew of
George Washington, was born in
Westmoreland county, Va., on June
15, 1762. He was graduated in 1778
at the College of William and Mary,
where he was an early member of
the Phi Beta Kappa society. He
served in the house of delegates in
1787. and in the following year sat
in the convention which ratified for
Virginia the federal Constitution. In
1798 he was appointed sn associate
justice of tlie United States Supreme
court by President John Adams. He
was George Washington's literary
executor and supervised the prepa
ration of John M arshall's ‘‘Lite of
Washington.” On Martha Wash
ington’! death in 1802, ha inherited
Mount Vernon and * part of the
estate. He died in Philadelphia on
November 26, 1829.

Serves four, costs o n l y ............................... ..... . . .
At your dealer’s only—no deliveries from our plant

F R O - J O Y
CHRISTMAS LAYER CAKE
Two thick layers of V anilla and Butler
Pecan Sealtest approved - Ice Cream.
Decorated with C hristm as bell and Jolly
festoons. Order from your neighborhood
dealer, or telephone 477.
Three convenient sizes: M edium (serves
6 to Ml, $IJi5; Large (serves 19 to 12) $1,75;
Extra Large (serves 14 to 16), $1.90.
Prlees include dry-lee packing and de
livery.

IC E

C R E A M

THIS COMPANY ANO SEALTEBT. INC.. ARE UNDER THE
SAME OWNERSHIP

★Hear the Sealtast Daytime Radio Program,
• YOUR FAMILY AND M IN I"

Every-Other D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, Decem B er 19, 1939

Page T w e lv e

L. M Machinen; Friendship, Mrs.
K atharine Rice was program chair-1
Charles H iD. Sylvester; Owl's Head,
man Priscilla Brazier mid Martha,
Mrs. Myra Scammon, Miss Winifred
Seavey.
K
nox
County
D
oing
Its
Lamb, Miss Edith Grover; 8t.
’ ’ ’ ’
Pupils
At the Junior High assembly i
Share In Fight Against George, Principal Clayton H unne
well. Miss Esther Simmons; South
Wednesday morning S tu art Ames j
Tuberculosis
Thomaston. John Monroe, Mrs. Arwas announcer of a program ar- [
Harvey. Barbara Whitmore, Lloyd
ranged by Mrs. Grafton After de
Knox County citizens are very llne M. Hopkins, Miss Ethel Hol
Mahoney. Lunnette Gray, and
brook. Mrs. Ellen Nelson; Hope. Mrs.
votions. flag salute, and "America.''
1generously purchasing the Christmas
Shirley Eaton. These booklets were
Bernice Robbins, Miss Geneva Frost.
Albert McCarty explained the new
’ Seals in order that intensive tuber Mrs Olive Crockett; Isle au Haut,
outstanding in neatness as well as
recordio machine, dem onstrating!
being rich in content.
culosis prevention work may be con- Mrs. Elizabeth Rich; North Haven,
each feature. The audience listened
• • • •
[
ducted in the county during the | Mrs Edith Hopkins Bloom. Mrs.
to records made for the Rotary
Is our automobile driving course
!
coming
year. The Maine Public Stella Burhoe. Miss Nettle Beverage,
Miss Hughes' 7-3 class sent a card meeting of the speeches of the four ,
for Seniors well known? It would
Miss Frances Elliott.
class presidents. Dorothy Steam s j
Health
Association
furnished, with,
shower
to
Maerice
Reynolds
who
seem that it has been heard of as
Rockland. Itooevik Club, Mrs.
sing.ng "Good Morning." and the
the Christmas Seal funds derived in
far west as the Pacific coast, from has returned home from Knox Hos
K athryn St. Clair chairman, |Mrs
|
the
sale
of
1938.
197
X-Ray
films
for
Senior High chorus singing "God
a letter received recently by P rin pital.
Leola Noyes, Mrs. Grace H. B ritt,
• • • •
Knox County children. These chil
Bless America " They also h ea rd '
cipal Blaisdell from th e City of
president; Mrs. Evelyn B. Crockett,
dren
were
given
the
tuberculin
test
At the Senior High assembly recordings of "Jingle Bells,” and [
Sacramento, Calif. The Sacramen
Mrs Nellie C. Peterson, secretary;
and showed a decided reaction which
"South of the Border." Then a ;
Mrs Maude D Blodgett. Mrs Clara
to Safety Council wrote to get in Tuesday morning, educational mov
demonstrated
th
a
t
somehow
they
record was made of Ernest Munro
P. Thurston, Mrs. Gertrude McRae
formation on the content, length ies were shown: “Can You R ead 1
had taken into their bodies some of Boody. Mrs. Bessie R Benner, treas- I
singing "South of the Border," a n d ,
of course, credit given, selection of Gregg," showing good position,
the tuberculosis germs. As a precau
Albert Havener playing a piano solo
urer; Mrs. Ann G. Butler, Mrs. N e t- 1
teacher, equipment used, type of [smooth writing, and correct phras
tion the x-rays were taken. This pre
“Over the Rainbow",
ing,
and
"Championship
Typing."
tie J. Perry. Mrs. Grace E. Veazle,
student, and whether there is ac
• • - >
ventative step would not have been
j showing the world s champion amaMrs. Doris P. Bowley.
tual driving or not. It is a satis
possible had it not been for the gen
i teur typist, Orace Phelan, giving
School begins again Jan . 2.
Rockport. Mrs. Frederick Richards,
faction to find that Rockland High
erous response of Knox County citi
• • • •
Miss Mildred Graffam; Thomaston,
has something to offer the schools an inspiring demonstration of cor
zens to the appeal a year ago.
The Kippy Kamival Committee,
Miss Dorothy S tarrett. Mrs. Charles
of California, whose rating is high, rect typing technique, with K ath nominated at the Student Council
In addition to the furnishing of Singer; Union. Mrs. Ethel M Creigh
arine
Rice,
post
graduate,
as
nar
in the cause of safety.—Beverly
. these X-Ray. Miss Abbie M Buck.
rator. A third picture. "Daylight Monday morning has been voted,
ton; Vinalhaven, Miss Dorothy
Bowden
Child Health Education Director has
upon
by
the
students
of
Senior
j
ing in Padre's Tail," was also enThomas, Mrs. Marie M. Teele, Miss
• • • •
i done some outstanding work in the
Helen Orcutt. Mrs. Ruth Arey; W ar
Two recordings, “Jingle High, and the results are as fol- [
In a spelling match Thursday in [ joyed.
‘ schools of the county and many
lows:
General
Manager.
Geraldine
ren, Mrs. Carrie S m ith ; Washington,
Bells,
and
South
of
the
Border,"
Mrs. G rafton's English class, Mar
children have qualified as Beven
•'Aunt Lydia's Tavern" stands just inside the dividing line between
Norton; assistant. Pearl Leonard;
Mrs. .Myrtle Messer, Mrs. Josephine
garet Economy and Ronald Berry were played by Mr. McCarty on the
Waldoboro
and
Warren
Point pupils. For the coming year
entertainment, Ruth Seabury; as
Finley. Mrs G ertrude B Ludwick,
Recordio.
with
the
audience
Joining
were winners.
an increase in the work is being
in the singing of the chorus Perry sistant, Nathalie EMwards; booth,
• • • •
W FS T ROCKPORT
Hea’d w<>re Ban8°r visitors Friday. planned not only for the schools but Mrs Helen Cramer; Criehaven, Mrs.
Principal William D Hall, vice Howard gave a good "pep" talk, as Daniel Munro; assistant. Priscilla
_____
Mrs. J. F, Heal made a call for additional health education. "No Lois P Anderson.
principal Ermo H Scott, and Miss always, on the selling of tickets to Brazier; dance. Doris G atti; assis
The community tree for grade- Thursday on Mrs. M A Pogler at home is safe from tuberculosis until
T he navy department says th at
Edith Lesl.e, director of the labora "China Boy." Devotions were in tant. Robert Smith; decorating, school children and all interested the home of her daughter. Mrs. all homes are safe.” and it is the
Priscilla
Robinson;
assistant.
Evelyn
1
the
first use of submersible pon
tory training schools at th e Eastern ' charge of Beverly Bowden, and
from the villages of Simonton. Martha Clark, in Camden. It was | earnest desire of the Maine Public
B artlett; clean-up, Irving McOontoons was in salvaging H M. cruised
Rockville, and West Rockport will Mrs Pogler's 93rd birthday annl- i Health Association to make all Knox
chle; assistant, Edwin Jo n e s—Edna
ladlator, a British vessl, by the
County homes safe from this disease
be held a t the church here Thurs- versary.
Gamage
Liverpool Salvage associattont unSpecial mention should be made
day night at 7.30. There will also ' Mr. and Mrs. H. Maurice Carroll
• • • •
of the Itooevik Club ,«f Rockland dM c “Pl
W Youn«' in * * »
A Jolly time was held In the home be a delegation from the Rockport were Portland visitors Satuiday. which is again conducting the sale ' 1 "salvaging this vessel large steel
of
economic rooms. Friday morning Baptist Church. A program by Maurice Carroll Jr., was ^ guest
. T J m (W.
~
d
J
L
*
activity period, the feature being
orchestra and other special music Carroll and Philip and Royce visit- of a group of busy women who are r
a Christmas party for the Home
ed their aunt, Mrs. Grace Colburn 'devoting a part of their lives to ;such a waF' “ t0 increase her buoyEconomic Club. A Joke Christmas followed by the distribution of
' charitable activities. Thev very anc> T1*‘ cylinders were built of
during their parents' absence.
tree was held with Pauline Beal as gifts will be the order.
kindly include in their program the sW*> Plat*s and bars and wrre 12
The Tuesday Club will meet at
S an ta Claus, her assistants being
conducting of the Seal Sale and J
diameter. They varied in
Indian Wars Depopulated Ohio
Lois Lindsey. Maxine Cheyne, and the home of Mrs. E 8 Orbeton
The Ohio country, once a rich their co-operation is much appreci- ,
from 40 feet to 75 feet The
Ruth Johnson The entertainment Wednesday for supper and the an  hunting ground for 12,000 to 15,000 ated by ptockland citizens as well as ' cylinders were tested to 25 pound^
committee, composed of Virginia nual Christmas tree with Mrs. O r Indians, was virtually uninhabited i the Maine Public Health
Assoc I- I square inch The outer skin was
| s lie a t h e d w it h wood and the ends
Poster and Barbara Wood, gave an beton. Mrs. Mary Andrews and f o r s e v e ra l d e c a d e s a b o u t 300 y e a r s i a t lo n
interesting program: A tap dance Mrs Margaret Andrews as hos ago, according to Dr. Beverly W.
Throughout the county the follow- wre protected by collision matting,
Bond, University c< Cincinnati pro
by Veronla Murphy; a solo "The tesses.
lng committees are at work on the These steel cylinders had special
fessor
of
history.
Ohio
became
a
First Noel." by Josephine BuckThe 4-H Olrls' Club will hold its
"no man's land" as a result of wars campaign and they deserve the , valves to admit water for the purminister; and Christm as carols Christmas tree party Friday alter between New York state Iroquois gratitude of all concerned lor their pose of sinking Oiem and separate
sung by the group, with Nancy noon a t the home of Blanche Col and the Ohio Erie nation in the mid- labors: Appleton. Mrs. Elizabeth valves for the admission of air to
Parker as accompanist. Miss Arey. lins.
I die of the Seventeenth century. The sprowi. Mrs. Helen Johnson. Miss drive out the water when It was
Mr and Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton. Eries were defeated and almost de- RUth Arrington, Camden. Mrs desired to refloat them.
Mias Kneeland. Miss Nottage. and
------------------Mr. Blaisdell were guests—Maxine Mrs Margaret Andrews and Mrs ,lro-vedu More tribes came to this Charles E. Lord; Cushing. Mrs. MaCheyne
Mary Andrews and Mrs R J. in Doctor Bond said
1non Knapp. Mrs Marcia Davis. Miss Do your < hristmas shopping now!
State Normal School, Castine, visi
ted 8-4 division in Literature and
Spelling. Miss Nichols teacher, Tues
day afternoon.
• • • •
In connection with Red Cross
work. Mrs. Grafton's English 7-2
class sent a card shower to Miss
Louise Thurston, a former teacher
of these pupils, who is at Knox Hos
pital. Monday, 7-1 English class
sent her a Christmas Sunshine Box.
• • • •

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
By the

(Second Installment)
Another letter from Viljandi. Es
tonia. mailed "12th-XI-39' was re 
ceived Dec. 7 by Beatrice Maloney
of South Thomaston, member of the
junior business training class. Since
Estonia is now so often in the news,
this letter from Miss Laine Luile,
a resident there, was particularly
interesting to Beatrices classmates.
She sent pictures of places around
Viljandi—views of an old castle,
the lake of Viljandi. a hanging
bridge, a monument, and largest
bank No mention was made of the
war, but the letter had been opened
and censored.
• • • •
The 8th grade classes of Miss
Hughes have completed a course in
“Current E vents’. The m aterial
was summarized in attractive book
lets containing stories, clippings,
pictures, maps, and chart work. P ar
ticularly interesting ones were made
by Jason Thurston. Gloria Witham.
Lillian Johnson, Melzine McCaslin.
Raymond Chisholm. Benjamin S h a 
piro. Virginia Witham. Norma Mun
ro. W.lliam Tait, Norma Rawley,
Josephine Norman, Virginia Risteen. Raymond Young, Dorothy
Robertson. Robert Sprowi, Mildred

A WALDOBORO LANDMARK

Christmas Seals

RIBBON (ANDY . L Lx 3 1 «
D IA M O N D — Red Stomp

W ALNUTS

l«

23*

EMERALD-BUDDED

W ALNUTS

21c

BELL'S

S E A S O N IN G

■

.

PKG

9{

LA TOURAINE $

SEEDED

R A IS IN S

■ 2 pkos1 7 *

C O FFE E
-A ( f

I

N £ w , LB - -

VACUUM
CAN

______

SEEDLESS

R A IS IN S

* TWO CR'NOS
T
(N O

.

FRENCH'S

■ 2

£

1 5c

PKGS

salad MUSTARD

H O R M E L ’S S P A M

jb

_

.

6jar 9 c - 2 jars 2 5 c

.
.

■

JUMBO

■

■

CAN

27c

F L A V O R S BETTER

FOP CORN

■

1 LB
PKGS

2

■

19c

THREE CROW
PURE

P E A N U T B R IT T L E

.

bolx
b1

VANILLA

9c

NATION-WIDE

P IT T E D D A T E S

. 2

pkg°sz

2 OZ
BOT

2 3 c

25

<

4R9 T E A S P O O N S
O R IG IN A L R O G E R S
S IL V E R P L A TE

j® ,

hi

OHL Y

******< r»o*]unto'

Vd

TOILET SOAP
DROMEDARY

C A N D IE D

PEELS

L E M O N -C IT R O N -O R A N G E
MIXED FRUIT

CLICQUOT CLUB

G IN G E R

PALE or
G OLDEN

.

2

11OZ1d3C

.

PKG

1HREE CROW

GROUND SAGE

XPKGS

19*

LARGE
CA N

23*

SPLENDID

M IN C E M E A T

.

FRIEND'S—BAKED

IN D IA N

PKGS

19*

QTS

25*

(content*)

ALE

NATION-W IDE

CURRANTS

. 2

P U D D IN G 2

L U C K Y S TR IK E — C A M E L and
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES

cans

21c

$1 - 2 3

PINTS

8

15* - 2

O N E PIE
SQUASH
PUMPKIN
MINCEMEAT
S P E C IA L
OFFER

N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE GROCERS

Camels
T h e r e ’s n o finer g ift for th ose w h o sm ok e cigarettes than
C am els. Y ou can be sure your ch oice is w is e —for m ore
p e o p le enjoy Camels than any other brand. A nd w h en
y o u g iv e Camels you're g iv in g the m ilder, cooler sm ok 
in g o f C am el’s m atchless blend o f lon g-b u rn in g costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featu rin g Cam els in a ch o ice o f
t w o attractive g ift p a c k a g e s-2 0 0 Cam els in each. T h ere’s
lo ts o f cheer in sm ok in g C a m e ls-a n d in g iv in g Cam els!

Prince A lb e rt
I f he sm okes a p ip e th en he's bou nd to ap p reciate a g if t o f
Prince A lbert S m o k in g T obacco—th e larg est-sellin g sm o k 
in g tobacco in th e w orld . Prince A lb e r t is (he fam ous
coo/er-sm ok in g p ip e tobacco that’s m ad e extra m ild and
extra tasty by sp ecial "crim p cut” and " n o-b ite” treatm ent.
T here's so m uch p leasure in g iv in g P rin c e A lbert because
you k n ow your g if t w ill please. So, for pip e-sm ok ers, th is

Christmas, give Prince A lb ert-th e N ation al Joy Smoke!

ifts th a t a re su re to p le a se in b e a u tifu l C h r istm a s w ra p p ers
PWlMM,UH.a.1.lanaM*WarnOaaMM.WtaUikl-. NO.

